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A  FUGITIVE SLAVE CASE
R etelling In D etail th e  Story of A tticus W ho 
H ad Found Shelter In Cushing
(By Albert T. Gould)
(Second Installment)
Atticus departed from the Maine 
scene in 1837 and no more was heard 
of him until some years later when 
the Thomaston ship Tallyrand 
((Edmund Webb of Thomaston mas­
ter and owner) was making the 
port of Savannah. The pilot who 
was taking the ship up the river 
told Capt Webb that he was the 
master and owner of the pilot boat 
that chased the Susan and brought 
Atticus back to Georgia. The pilot 
also told Capt. Webb that Sagurs 
was a hard-hearted man, who 
treated Atticus cruelly on his way 
back to Savannah.
About 50 years after Atticus was 
"sold down the liver’’ by the 
wretches who betrayed him for $10 
apiece, the grandson of Capt. Phil- 
b.-ook was in Savannah in his ves­
sel loading for a New England port. 
While there an old colored man 
came up to him and said: “I hear 
you are from Maine. I went there 
once in a vessel whose master was 
Capt. Daniel Philbrook I was a 
slave then.” It was old Atticus, 
under another name, now free and 
boss of a gang of stevedores. This 
was the last ever heard of Atticus 
during his lifetime, though there 
is a sequal to history which will 
be mentioned later.
The adventures of Atticus and his 
visit to Maine are a bit of personal 
drama out of the past, which brings 
us very dose to the ‘‘irrepressible 
conflict” that was gradually sweep­
ing the country towards a fratricidal 
and bloody war that nearly wrecked 
the Union.
The Atticus episode brought out 
in sharp relief the issues that fore­
shadowed the Civil War. For some 
time it looked as though the events 
that began by Atticus stowing away 
on the Susan would hasten the day 
of irreparable cleavage between the 
North and the South. The story 
of the after events of the Atticus 
case I shall try to relate as briefly 
es is possible with proper regard 
for their importance in Maine his­
tory, and without, I hope, any un­
necessary technicalities.
On his return to Savannah with 
Atticus again in his power, Sagurs 
hastened before a magistrate on 
June 16, 1837 and swore out a com­
plaint against Philbrook and Kel- 
leran, charging them with felonious­
ly inveigling, stealing and carrying 
away, without the limits of the State 
of Georgia, a negro man slave 
named Atticus. Without further 
ado, the magistrate issued a war­
rant for the arrest of the two Maine 
mariners; but as they were a t the ' 
time probably off on another voyage 
which did not include any part of
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Georgia a |  a port of call, the officer 
to whom the warrant was commit­
ted made a return that the accused 
could not be found in the State of 
Georgia.
Although the famous decision of 
the United States Supreme Court in 
the Dred Scott case was not handed 
down until 20 years after the At­
ticus controversy, the State courts 
generally, and the Southern courts 
particularly, had held that a slave 
was personal property, like any 
chattel. Therefore, stealing a slave 
was larceny or theft of personal 
property. This was expressly de­
clared to be the fact by the penal 
code of Georgia, and larceny was 
also defined as a felony, the punish­
ment for which was imprisonment 
and hard labor in the Georgia 
penitentiary for not less than four 
or more than 10 years.
If Philbrook and Kelleran, or 
either of them, once got into the 
clutches of a Georgia sheriff and 
stood trial before a Georgia jury, it 
was a foregone conclusion that the 
verdict would be guilty and the 
sentence the maximum the law al­
lowed. Ten years of hard labor in 
the Georgia penitentiary “making 
little ones out of big ones” was 
something any mariner from Maine 
would prefer to avoid.
When the Georgia officer made 
his return that neither Philbrook 
nor Kelleran could be found, the 
same question was presented ’ that 
Gen. “Phil” Sheridan put to Ingra­
ham Robinson, also of Cushing, tl^  
same hero who, single-handed, 
fought and vanquished a wild cat he 
met on the Cushing road one dark 
night as he was returning to his 
home. On the evening before the 
oattle of Fisher’s Hill Gen. Sheri­
dan reined in his black charger be­
fore Ingraham’s tent and said: 
“Ingraham. I ’m worrit; what dd you 
think’s best to be done’”
Faced with a similar question, the 
legal lights of Georgia opened their 
law books and found an old act of 
Congress passed in 1793 which car­
ried into effect the provisions of the 
federal constitution for the sur­
render of fugitives from justice. 
Curiously, this act was passed to 
enable Pennsylvania to secure the 
surrender to that state of certain 
white citizens of Virginia who Tiad 
kidnapped a free negro in Pennsyl­
vania and taken him to Virginia. 
Now this old law was to be invoked 
in reverse.
Armed with this ammunition 
from the arsenal of the law, the 
Governor of Georgia, on June 21. 
1837, wrote to Gov. Dunlap of Maine, 
enclosing a copy of the affidavit 
made by Sagurs and calling upon 
Gov. Dunlap to have Philbrook and 
Kelleran arrested as “fugitives from 
justice” and delivered to Mordecai 
Sheftall of Georgia, the agent ap­
pointed by the Georgia magistrate 
to convey the “fugitives” to Georgia 
and there be tried ‘‘for the offence 
with which they stand charged."
This was a little too much for a 
Maine governor. No doubt he 
pondered* carefully the Georgia 
statute and the words about hard
D on’t Start Trips
Unless You Can Finish Them 
Right Side Up, Says 
Lieut. Shaw
Lt. George I. Shaw Maine State
Police Traffic and Safety Director 
recommended to motorists today 
that they not "start any trips you 
cannot finish right side-up by 
your own efforts,” adding; “Many 
of the mechanics you used to de­
pend Upon to repair the ravages of 
Winter slides and glides have not 
been returned to civilian use yet.
'‘An Army that moves in trucks 
and jeeps, a Navy that strikes from 
thousands of multi-colored planes 
and smaller sea craft, h wfcr indus­
try that still has huge tasks for 
skill and precision to perform, have 
first call on mechanics’ services— 
and who would have it otherwise.”
Rescue tow trucks are scarcer and 
older, as are snowplows to keep 
streets clear, and men to operate 
them are harder to find, Shaw re­
minded. “All in all,” he said, “this 
Winter’s motorist is going to (have 
to rely more and more on his own 
good sense to keep out of trouble.
‘ Winter accidents, research by the 
National Safety Council’s Commit­
tee on Driving Hazards has deter­
mined, are most often caused by in­
adequate traction or reduced visi­
bility.
THE IWAC R EC R U ITER S  
The WAC Recruiting office in the 
USES Office will continue to be 
open every Wednesday from 11 a. 
m. untill 5 p. m. Sgt. Stephanie Do- 
browolski and Cpl. Alice Donovan 
will be the new recruiters. The G. 
I. Joe, the Doughboy, and the Yank 
returning from the (Battlefield, need 
medical care and need it now. The 
Army Medical Corps needs more 
women to care fpr these casualties. 
Do you know that women with two 
years of high school may now toe 




Miss Alice C. Hovey of Rankin 
st&eet is employed as bookkeeper 
and stenographer in Frank H. In­
graham’s law office.
labor in the penitentiary for 10 
years. Possibly a picture came be­
fore his mind of the two Maine 
mariners wearing their lives away 
on the rock pile of a Southern pri­
son if he granted the demand of 
the Governor of Georgia. In any 
event he waited until the following 
August and then replied, refusing 
the demand made upon him and 
throwing in some technical objec­
tions to the manner in which the 
case had been presented.
(To be continued)
AN INVITATION TO YOU
TO  HEAR A
FAM OUS GOSPEL TEAM
The Gospel Travellaires, Widely Heralded Christian 
Workers, Preachers, Singers, Instrumentalists, will 
hold services at—
THE NAZARENE CHURCH
M AVERICK SQUARE, ROCKLAND
SATURDAY, FEB. 3 AT 7.30 P. M. AND 
SUNDAY, FEB. 4 AT 3.00 AND 7.30 P. M.
Inspired P reach ing  Service, G ifted  Soloists and Trios, E n th u sias­
tic  congregational singing . Everybody is invited  to  hear th e  true  
and lively C hristian  word from  th ese  fine young workers for  
the E astern N azarene C ollege a t W ollaston, Mass.






THE TRINIDAD W AY
At th is  tim e hundreds of hom e  
ow ners are g iv ing careful and  
serious th ou gh t to  th e  ad van ­
tages th eir  fam ily  w ill derive  
from  warm , w eather protected  
hom es. W e know  th a t you also  
w ish to m ake your hom e as a t ­
tractive an d  com fortable as pos­
sible.
T rinidad Sidings, R oofs and  
T rin ityle Floors w ill be o f untold  
benefit. Our R epresentative w ill 
be glad to call w ithout obligation  
and give you a  free  estim ate . 
T im e paym ents if  desired. 
W R ITE OR TELEPHONE TO
C larence G allagher




(B Y  SU BSC R IPTIO N )
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS, RENEWALS AND 
SPECIAL OFFERS
COLLIER’S: Two Y ears, $5.00; T hree Years, $7.00.
CORONET: One Year, $3.00; Two Years, $550. 
COSM OPOLITAN: O ne Y ear, $3.50; Two Years, $550.
LA D IES’ HOME JO URNAL: Two Years, $350; T hree Years, $4.00. 
LIBER TY : One Year, $3 50; Two Years, $6.00.
LIFE: O ne Year, $450.
MoCALL’S: O n e Year, $150; T hree Years, $350.
NEW SW EEK : O ne Year, $5.00; Two Y ears, $7.50.
PA R E N T S’ M AGAZINE: O ne Year. $2.00; Two Years, $3.00. 
PA T H FIN D E R : One Year, $1.00; T hree Years, $250.
READER'S D IG E ST : One Year, $3.00; Two Y ears, $550. 
REDBO O K : O ne Year, $250; Two Years, $4 00.
SA T U R D A Y  EVENING  PO ST: Two Years, $650; T hree Y eats, $8. 
THE C O U R IER -G A ZETTE: O ne Year, $3.00.
TIM E: O ne Year, $550.
W OMAN’S HOME COM PANION. Two Years, $250; Three  
Years, $3.00. A
Write or Phone for Catalogue of Several Hundred Publications
Special R ates for M any M agazines for M en and  W om en in  th e  
Arm ed Services.
Mail Orders Handled Promptly, Make Checks or Money Orders 
Payable to R. S. Sherm an.
“RAY”  SHERMAN
76 MASONIC S T , ROCKLAND, TEL. fT68
First P osta l N ote
Mayor Veazie Was Initial 
Purchaser Of New Issue 
— Sherman Second
Mayor Edward R. Veazie pur­
chased the first of the new United 
States Postal Notes, sold at the 
Rockland post office yesterday 
morning, the sale being made by 
Postmaster Jameg Connellan. Mr. 
i Veazie’s note was for $6.95 He was 
j sold a $6 note with a, 93-cent and a 
5-cent stamp affixed thereon, the 
' details being handled by Mrs. 
Eleanor Tibbetts Johnson, substi­
tute clerk in the money-order office. 
The safe was made expeditiously 
and cost Mayor Veazie $7.
Next in line was Ray Sherman, 
reporter for The Courier-Gazette, 
who also sells subscriptions to 
periodicals. He called for notes 
i valued at $25 and was handed two 
1 $10 notes and one $6 note, in pay- 
1 ment for a “life” subscription to 
Reader’s Digest, for Roger F. Conant 
I of 22 Glen street, Rockland. This 
' sale of notes was made by Mrs. 
Johnson, daughter of Frank M. 
Tibbetts, long time post office em­
ploye. Mr. Sherman paid a 15-c 
fee. five cents for each note.
Those present when Mayor Veazie 
purchased the first note were: Mrs 
Avis R. Brasier, assistant post­
master; Frank M. Tibbetts, registry 
clerk; J. Arthur Moore of Glen 
Cove; Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Sherman 
and iMr. Connellan. Paul D. Mer­
riam, money-order clerk came on 
the scene shortly after the brief 
ceremony ended.
S tate  Legislature
Representative Spencer a. Gay of 
Damariscotta is considering intro­
ducing a bill to make the State Sea 
and Shore Fisheries Department 
more'self-supporting with the aid of 
an over-all increase in license fees, 
of lobster fishermen and handlers. 
The department is financed now by 
legislative appropriation—$111,750 
for the fiscal year ending next June 
30
Gay, who said he was not pre­
pared to propose any specific fees, 
expressed belief the department 
“has arrived at maturity and that 
the fishermen should regard it as 
their own and should make a great- 
ter effort to support it.”
With funds from increased li­
cense fees, he said the department 
would no longer be so dependent 
on legislative appropriation and 
would be in better position to ex­
pand its propogation and protec­
tion activities.
He also proposed to exempt from 
license fees returning servicemen— 
for )a year—and lobster fishermen
60 years of age and over.
* • * ♦
A  bill legalizing pari-mutuel bet­
ting on running horse races in 
Maine (harness racing is now le­
galized!) will be introduced! this 
week by Senator Currier. The bill
M issing In A ction
Pfc. Howard McMahon of
Camden Last Heard From 
In Luxembourg Jan. 12
Mrs. Yvonne McMahon, of Cam­
den has received word from the 
War Department that her husband, 
Pfc. (Howard C. McMahon has been 
missing in action in Luxembourg, 
since Jan. 12.
Pfc. McMahon entered the Army 
in May, 1944, and trained at Camp 
Blanding, Florida . and Fort Meade, 
Maryland. He went overseas in 
October and was sent directly to 
France. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Judson McMahon of Rock­
land.
Previous to his enlistment in the 
Army he was a truck driver fbr the 
U & G Motor express and Morris' 
Express. A brother, Earle, is in 
the army, stationed at Camp Polk, 
La.
• • « •
H<(pe M an MLs-ing
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mank, of 
Head-Of-The-Lake, in Hope, have 
received word from the War De­
partment that their son, Pvt. 
Ralph L. Mank, 23, tank driver in 
an armored division of the U S A , 
has been missing since, Dec. 26, in 
Belgium. Pvt. Mank entered the 
service, Dec. 2, 1942, and received 
training at Camp Polk. La., and 
Fort Riley, Kansas, going overseas, 
Aug. 26. 1944.
Previous to entering the service 
he worked on his father’s farm 
and adjoining farms near his home.
He has two sisters, Miss Emma 
Mank of Hope, and Mrs. Isabel 
Stetson of Rockland; four half 
brothers, William Mank of White 
Plains, N. Y., Pearl Mank of Hope, 
Roy Mank and Lee Mank of Waldo­
boro, and one half-sister, Miss 
Freda Mank of Waldoboro.
Folks who live within a mile or so 
of the Community Building will 
think bedlam has broken loose 
next kfonday night when a bas­
ketball game which may determine 
the championship of the Lincoln- 
League will be played there be­
tween Rockland High and Camden 
High. The Orange and Black team 
was outclassed in the recent game 
at Camden, but the boys declare 
by the Great Homspoon that they 
will take revenge next Monday, 
and tie Camden in the League race.
Manager Bertram Gardner an­
nounced yesterday that the Western 
Union Telegraph Office will occupy 
its new quarters at The Brook 
April 1st after extensive alterations 
have been made. The new office 
will be in the quarters now occu­
pied by Mrs. I. Leslie Cross as a 
tailoring establishment.
Oliver Hamlin has resumed his 
former job as {ireman for the Main 
Central Railroad.
M IRACLE OF THE RED JACKET
Ed M ullen and A lbert A verill D escribe Cruise 
of a Rockland Schooner
The Black Cat
ORIENT ALLEYS
In  order to  conserve fu el we 
sh a ll be open  for bow ling ev e­
n ings only, M onday through F r i­
day. C losed all day Saturday.
Orient Bowling Alleys
(MASONIC BLDG . 
TH O M ASTbN, ME.
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would permit 45 days of running 
races between June 1 and the first 
Monday in August, -when the agri­
cultural fairs which sponsor har­
ness racing begin
The measure would give all race 
operators percent of the mutuel 
“take.” as at present, but would 
boost the cut of the State from 
3% to 6% (percent. Half of the in­
crease would be earmarked lor 
old age assistance, the remainder 
to be split evenly between State 
publicity and the promotion of agri- 
' culture. The bill of Currier’s also 
proposes five instead of three rac­
ing commissioners to  be paid $1500 




































s c o n  FURRIERS
NITE OWL SPECIAL
The current issued Rudder, “The 
Magazine for Yachtsmen,” con- I
tains a highly interesting story un- i 
der the title of “‘The Miracle of the 
Schooner Red Jacket,” which is ( 
here republished because the Red I 
Jacket was a Rockland coasting 
vessel, not, of course, to be confused j 
with the Rockland-built clipper j 
ship of the same name. The story 
appears as told by Edwin Mullen to | 
Albert E. Averill of Rockland.
The schooner Red Jacket of Rock­
land, Maine, was built in Camden, 
Maine, in 1860 She was a strongly 
built and very seaworthy craft of 
110 tons. During her long career as 
a lime coaster she sailed from Rock- ! 
land, Maine, to New York City and 
way ports.
The Red Jacket cleared from 1 
Rockland with a  cargo of lime for 
New Bedford and Providence o n ! 
Sept. 8 in the year 1900 or there- I 
abouts. (Mr. Mullen has no record 
of the exact year.) Captain James 
II. Mullen was in command. One 
son, Ellison Mullen, was mate and 
another son, Edwin Mullen, was 
cook. The one man before the mast 
was Herbert Ames. All were from 
Rockland.
Edwin Mullen describes that trip 
as 'follows: We made a good pas­
sage through Nantucket Shoals, 
running before a northeast wind. 
Soon after we cleared the shoals 
the weather thickened and a  hard 
gale came on so tha t we had to 
heave to and shorten sail. By the 
time we entered Vineyard Sound a 
seventy-six mile gale was howling 
through the rigging and the run­
ning seas were roaring up astern 
and sweeping the decks.
Then the captain decided to run I 
for Tarpaulin Cove whe£e we 
would find a good harbor in a 
northeaster. There we dropped both 
anchors and ran out long chains. 
The gale then veered to the east, 
which brought the full force of the 
gale and the rising seas right into 
our anchorage. The schooner began 
to dip into the deep troughs until we 
could see the crashing combers ris­
ing above the end of our jib boom. 
As our ship rose into the seas which 
gushed Into our hawsepipes the 
chains straightened like iron bars. 
In one plunge, which buried the 
forecastle deck, one chain snapped. 
Then when we rose on another sea 
the other chain broke. As we 
swung about into the trough, the 
sea broke green over the rail and 
buried the decks. Jamming the 
wheel to help her around, the cap­
tain yelled, “We must run her for 
the shore. That is our only chance.”
It was feo dark now that we could 
not see anything. Suddenly a fishing 
schooner at anchor with her riding 
light out, loomed up on our star­
board bow. I  yelled to the cap­
tain, but we were too close to sheer 
off. Our schooner rose on a sea and 
then crashed dawn into the port 
bow of the fisherman. The two 
schooners churned up and down to­
gether for some 20 minutes. Frag­
ments of stanchions and bulwark 
planking were driving through the 
air all about us. Hie fore topmast 
of the fishing schooner broke and 
smashed down into the wreckage. 
Our captain ordered us all into the 
rigging to avoid the flying timber. 
We could not see or hear each other 
as we climbed into the rigging in 
the ink black howling wind and sea.
There was no time to lash our­
selves to the rigging so we hung on 
by hooking our arms and' legs about 
the shrouds. The schooner struck 
with a  jar which shook her from 
keel to trucks. Every time she 
shifted and struck the shrouds 
snapped and tautened with a wrench
DANCE
UNION TOWN HALL  
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT  
A U SPIC IE S O-E.S. CIRCLE AND  
UNIO N M OTOR CO RPS  
REFRESH M ENTS
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that almost breke our hold. With 
our hooked arms and legs we hung 
on all night through the biting wind, 
rain and spray that chilled us to 
to our aching bones.
When the thin light of day broke 
we saw the big George s fisherman 
we had rammed, riding some dis- ; 
ance away at her hawsers. We saw ■ 
her crew hauling her big seine boat ! 
up under her stern. Then her cap- , 
tain jumped into the boat and put , 
out a big steering oar. Eight of i 
her seamen jumped into her and I 
as the boat swung off they put out I 
eight cars. Our teeth rattled, but 
our hearts warmed with (courage 
wl^en we saw that boat headed for 
our schooner. The seine boat 
plunged out of sight into the deep 
trough of the seas and then rose 
foaming through the crashing crests 
as the bending backs of those eight 
oarsmen drove her toward us. The 
captain at the steering oar was. in­
tently watching he seas. He was 
watching for one of those calmer 
spots which follow the big seas. 
When he saw his chance (he made a 
great sweep of his steering oar 
while the oarsmen on one side 
pulled and1 those on the other side 
backed water. They swiftly brought 
their boat h^ad to the sea and held 
her alongside our quarter. They 
had a mattress far Us to jump on. 
We stood on our ra(J holding to our 
rigging and as the boat rose and fell 
we jumped for the mattress.
We were stiff and chilled blue 
when we reached the fisherman. 
Strong willing hands hauled us 
aboard and helped Us down into a 
warm cabin. Our clothes were 
soaked and stiff with salt water 
and clung to our shivering (bodies. 
They gave us warm dry clothes and 
when our fingers fumbled a t the 
buttons they helped us get them off. 
When we were in our warm woolens 
and seated near the hot stove we 
smelled the great pot of coffee boil­
ing for us. The cock filled bowls 
with the steaming coffee and urged 
us to fill them* as fast as we emptied 
them. “That’s what will warm you 
up,” he said. Then he called us to 
the table and filled our plates with 
ham and eggs right out of the 
sizzling spider. He brought a big 
pan of [hot biscuits from the oven. 
When we were warmed inside by 
the food and toasted outside by th» 
glowing stoves, pipes and tobacco 
were handed to us and we sat and 
smoked with those big fishermen 
in their snug cabin.
The schooner which provided us 
with such comfort and safety was 
a large George’s Bank fisherman, 
one of the most able craft that sails 
the ocean- All that day while the 
gale was a shrill and drumming 
roar through the cordage, the 
schooner rode with ease at her 
hawsers. We all lounged in com­
fort and spent the day between 
meals in smoking and swapping 
yarns. After a night of restful sleep 
we awoke in the morning to find 
that the storm had cleared before 
an offshore breeze. The sea in the 
narrow Vineyard Sound had 
smoothed down to sparkling ripples 
in the morning sunshine.
After breakfast our rescuers 
manned the seine boat again and 
pulled us into our schooner. At a 
distance she appeared to be lying 
on a heap of craggy ledges, but 
when we drew near to her we found 
one of those rare happenings of 
the sea that seems to be a miracle 
of providence. With the exception 
of the smashed bulwarks on her 
starboard bow the IRed Jacket ap­
peared to be intact. She sat up­
right and head on to the beach. 
The jagged ledges we had observed 
extended to starboard and to port 
along the shoreline of the bay. But 
the schooner lay in a small sandy 1 
cove which was little more than 
large enough to cradle her. The 
incoming seas had lifted and set her 
in toward the beach so that she 
now lay high above the smooth 
(Continued on Page Four)
(By T he R oving Reporter)
A real estate deal, which had 
little foundation, but which never­
theless took place, was recorded in 
Lermond’s Cove this week when 
Lawrence Hamlin sold his smelt 
house to Howard Dunbar, who with 
tlie aid of Joe Soffayer expects to 
amass a comfortable living for the 
Winter. The deed given by Hamlin 
includes fishing tackle, stove and 
“lot,’’ But Howard Ls a bit dubious 
as to where the location will be aft­
er the ice has melted. As to Hamlin 
he is building another house and 
looking for another sucker—I mean 
smelt.
FEBRUARY 2 0 , 1945
Is  th e  l a s t  d a y  to  p a y  y o u r  1 9 4 4  r e a l  e s t a t e  t a x  to  
a v o id  a  l ie n  f o r  u n p a id  t a x e s .
SUMMONSES AND WARRANTS 
are b e in g  serv ed  on a ll poll and p erso n a l ta x e s .  
P a y  n ow  and avo id  th e  add ed  c o sts .
CARL 0 . NELSO N , 
T ax  Collector, C ity  o f  R ockland.
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Alton Hall Blackington continues 
his “Yankee Yarns” tonight but 
under new sponsorship. The First 
National Stores have taken over 
this increasingly popular attraction 
which will, as usual, be broadcast 
at 7.30 p. m. over WBZ All ages 
enjoy these extremely interesting 
and unique stories, told so effective­
ly by the former Rockland boy. 
Other stations may eventually be 
added to the network.
Everybody who knows Ray Hods- 
don, the traveling salesman, knows 
that one of his hobbies is carpentry, 
and knows that he is an ingenious 
workman. The other day he ap­
peared with an ordinary piece of 
wood) into which had been carved 
a square hole, a round hole, and 
one shaped like a cross. When 
everybody was positive that no plug 
would fit all three he produced one 
of his own manufacture which 
would. The puzzle was being shown 
in a Main street store when a cus­
tomer asked: “What damn fool got 
that thing up ” The Lewiston 
salesman overheard the remark. 
“That settles it,” said he, “I was go­
ing to have it patented, but not now.
The truthfulness and (reliability of 
Representative Arthur Emerson of 
North Haven have never been ques­
tioned. What will happen now 
when T repeat his story that he saw 
the temperature fall to 00 below zero 
every morning fcr a month in the 
town of Sidney? Page Joe Blais- 
dell!
A Grove street resident asks me 
to say that children are putting 
snow in some of the mail boxes. 
Better look out, kiddies, Postmaster 
Connellan pank ’co
—o—
Just by way of amusement and 
diversion members of The Courier- 
Gazette staff formed a pool to see 
which could guess nearest the date 
of the end of the war with Germ­
any. The staff contains no mili­
tary experts and no wise-cracking 
radio commentators, but the judg­
ment of its members may be nearly 
as correct.
A widely known Knox County 
official has an occasioned day off 
and likes to streak it to Portland. 
His judgment on some things 
(cribbage for instance) may be ex­
cellent, but on weather it is notor­
iously poor. So last Monday morn­
ing he scanned the skies, allowed 
it was going to be a nice mild day 
and boarded the train. It. spit snow 
when he reached Warren, and when 
Bath was reached the air was so 
full of it that he couldn’t  see the 
shipyard city. His day’s outing in 
Portland was confined to a lunch 
and shave in Union Station—and 
back home on the next train. Bub 
Bob enjoyed it.
To oldtimers I  am asking this 
question: (How many of you could 
list offhand, the places of business 
on Main street between Rankin 
block at the North End. and Spear 
block on Park street? The winner 
should be appointed as the next 
census enumerator.
One year ago: The basketball 
season was nearing its climax. 
Rockland High had a  clean slate.— 
The Bond sale a t Strand Theatre 
netted $106500.— Rockland was 
having a measles epedemic.— The 
U. 6. Coast Guard ceased its ten ­
ancy of the Thorndike Hotel.— 
Among the deaths: Union, Mrs. 
Daniel Preston, 82; Union, Mrs. 
Eugene Batter, 76; Rockland, Mrs. 
G. Herbert Blethen, 79; Rockland, 
Mrs. C astera M eans, 70.




Sea Language Comes Ashore. Au.
thor, Miss Joanna Carver Colcord. 
Publisher, Cornell Maritime Press, 
New York City.
This delightful writer in many 
lines, holding interest for thinking 
persons, now reaches a high point, 
when her background of live gener­
ations of seafarers she tells a story 
gathered through close contact 
with sea language, assembled from 
the world phrases and inducted into 
spoken word by seafarers who hold 
the tides of thoughts salt to the 
last. »
These cargoes o f breezy phrases, 
with illustrations which delight the 
heart, are given with all the best 
traditions of sea and shore life, 
commensurate with these times and 
conditions.
Miss Colcord has built into this 
small book a vital store of history 
of sea-life and expressions worthy 
a place in every library of Ameri­
cana, as well as other shelves of 
important items.
Lincoln Colcord's toast in the 
front of his sister’s book reacte:
“To the long-vanished ships in 
which imy young years were spent— 
Charlotte A. Littlefield. Cora E. Mc- 
Gilvary, Harvard, and State of 
Maine, and to the brother who 
shared that childhood.”
You have a treat in this book.
Kathleen S. Fuller.
Union Trading Club
John Brook Elected President
For Coming Year— Post- 
War Hopes
At a meeting of the directors of 
the Union Farmer’s Trading Club 
held recently a t the home of Ed­
ward Latva in Cushing, the follow­
ing officers were elected; President, 
John Brock of'Union; vice president 
Edward Latva cf Cushing treasur­
er, Charles Kigel of Warren; sec­
retary, Reino Saas’.amoinen of 
Cushing. The other 'members of the 
board of directors are. John Ung- 
vary of Union, Erland Jura of War­
ren, and Henry lives, Jr., of Waldo­
boro.
Routine matters were discussed 
at the meeting.
There has been some discussion 
of the establishment of a poultry 
dressing plant, egg receiving sta­
tion, and enlarging the store in 
Rockland. For the time being, how­
ever, nothing can be done along 
this line, but it is a thought for 
post-war planning.
The question of the Trading Club
buying out the Rockland Grain 
Store and having it run by the club 
is pending at the present time. The 
special committee appointed at the 
November meeting of the Trading 
club to look into this matter, will 
obtain further information, both 
locally and froiq Fitchburg, Mass­
as to price and conditions. This is 
considered a most important step 
to take.
I t Is hcped tha t in the future at 
general meetings of the Trading 
Club, the members will be better 
represented by a larger attendance, 
so that opinions of all the members 
may be heard, especially the Ameri­
can members. Proceedings of these 
meetings will be conducted in Eng­
lish, at any time, there is a major­
ity of English speaking members at 
the meetings. At present, the busi­
ness of the directors’ meetings, is 
conducted in English,
- -  ' ■' —KF——
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Ancient Prophecy of the United 
States and The New Era. Author, 
C Robert Carson. Christopher
P u b lish in g  House. Boston.
All through the years as life has
tread the world's avenues of crea­
tion, there has been kept records of 
investigation of mysteries, prophe­
cies and ancient teachings relativa 
to the destiny of nations. In this 
comes the record for a better grasp 
of what America should be to the 
world of peoples. And now when 
this war is over, how are we to 
abolish forever the tyranny this 
sorrow has caused by the evil con­
flagration we hope to finish.
In  this book are chapters full of 
help for those who wish guidance.
Kathleen S. Fuller
The Sea Scouts
There will be a special meeting 
of Scout leaders tonight at Horatio 
Cowan’s residence on Broadway. 
Plans for the rally to be held next 
Thursday at the Community Build­
ing will be discussed and perfected.
Commodore Lewis Johnson will 
be in Rockland Wednesday at the 
regular meeting. He will conduct 
his annual inspiration of the ship 
its work and activities for 1944
Ensign Richard G. Spear and Eu­
gene Fales both of the Maritime 
service were present at the last 
meeting, “Bud” Fales gave an in ­
teresting account of Robot bombs 
that he saw in England, two of 
them much too close to his ship 
for comfort. He also told of a trip 
to India where he visited Calcutta 
and other ports. Chief Young of 
the Coast Guard was also a guest.
Plans are being made for the ral­
ly in which the Sea Scouts have a 
interesting demonstration.
The cuplllty ana resourcefulness of the 
mcdern gambling ring is seen in the basket­
ball scandal which has broken out through 
the confession of Brooklyn College players 
that they had “sold out” a recent game.
And following this disclosure is the allegation that other 
games were being thrown in the Eastern Circuit. This news 
will be a great shock to the 90,000.000 fans who annually 
attend this Winter sport, and who had every right to believe 
that their partisanship was being displayed in the legitimate 
cause. Major League baseball suffered a similar scandal 
years ago when it developed that one of the World Series 
contenders was guilty of throwing the championship. The 
spcrt survived this black eye, and there has never since been 
any question but that the National Game was strictly on 
the level. Invasion of amateur sport like basketball is doubly 
unfortunate, but it will outride the gale.
Added to thq horrors which Maine 
AUBURN’S newspapers have been compelled to record 
FIRE the present Winter was the destruction
HORROR Wednesday morning of a privately owned
boarding home in Auburn, with the loss of
16 babies and a nurse. Three women and five children 
escaped the flames which originated with an explosion in 
the kitchen stove. That the home was being operated with­
out a legally required license will result in an extended in­
vestigation. but it cannot bring back those 16 innocent lives, 
mostly children of service men who had been placed in the 
home for care in the absence of the parents. The catastrophe 
is one which might have occurred wherever Winter fires are 
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IN V E N T O R Y  
C L E A R A N C E
E . B .  C R O C K E T T  S T O R E
t
S a t u r d a y  to  S a t u r d a y  F e b .  3  - F e b .  1 0
F R E E !  F R E E !  F R E E !
130 Beautiful H anging “Ivy” V ases To The First W om an  
C ustom ers
Tom Pendergast, the Missouri political 
boss who was sent to the Federal peniten­
tiary for income tax evasion, died the other 
day, and among those who attended his 
funeral was Vice President Henry S. Tru­
man. who during the Presidential campaign was roundly criti­
cised for his political relationshop with the ex-boss. What­
ever the ethics may be in this case it is altogether to the 
credit of the Vice President that he showed this mark of 
respect to the man who had given him a foothold in the days 
when he was seeking political preferment.
Bath, it also seems has been in the 
BATH COUNCIL throes of a new city charter controversy, 
OPPOSES but according to the Bath Times any pros-
NEW CHARTER pects of replacing the document which has 
served the city for a hundred years were 
eliminated when the Common Council failed to concur with 
the Board of Aldermen’s proposition that the proposed charter 
be filed with the Legislature. The vote of the Common
Councilmen was eight to four against the plan. Meantime 
Rockland citizens are awaiting the day when the hearing will 
take place on this city’s new charter hill at Augusta.
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! “ NU-AIR” 07<t
Push the wick up
Take offensive odors away ™ ®
M etal Curtain Rods
At the old prices A
Single Rods 1 11'*"/
Double Rods A V WQc
“ Berry B ros.”  PAINTS 1
A well advertised brand
Paints and Varnishes PI
DISH CLOTHS
A Hard To Find Item
These are soiled 
but will wash!
18” Long Taper Candles
Discontinued from our 
fine line of candles
5C
W indow V entilators
Glass with wodden frames <
Just the things for 
these cold nights
A large assortment
NOTE PAPERS  
WRITING PAPERS
Galvanized W ash Tubs $1 .59
This Ls a large size
W ATER SETS e i  oq
Mexican made t |z  A «Oa/
B eau tifu l colors
Splint wood







The (Maine Central Railroad’s net in­
come for the year recently closed was $715,- 
232. or nearly $400,000 less than the previous 
year. The total ojjerating revenues last year 
showed an increase of $1,155333 over those
of 1943, while operating expenses increased $1,860,002. An 
expense item which went considerably over a million dollars 
was maintenance of way, structures and equipment. I t  costs 
money to run railroads, and friends of the “rust streaks” 
are well pleased that the (Maine Central was able to show the 
prefit it did.
-RUMMAGE TABLE-
Plenty Odds and Ends On This Counter That You Can Buy At YOUR OWN PRICE! 
And We Mean Just That!
,  In January, 1944, the world hailed the 
BURMA first break-through, of the “substitute
ROAD Burma Road’’ from India to the Burmese
COMPLETED Road system after a year's tough traveling 
by truck drivers, surveyors, and bulldozer 
operators through jungle, mud, and monsoon and over moun­
tain ridges. This January sees the road completed. The bat­
tle against the Japanese blockade is hardily won. China once 
more linked by land to its allies, after another year of combat­
ing not only jungle swamps and bamboo clumps, but Japanese 
forces themselves, many of whom have been removed by Gen­
eral Stilwell’s Chinese troops a few steps ahead of the engi­
neers and laborers. s
The Japanese had counted on the cutting off of the Burma
Road to break the spirit of the Chinese. Thus the restoration 
of the link is largely a moral victory and one which cannot 
help having its brightening effect cn Carina's war-weary 
population. Fitting, too, is Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek’s 
naming cf the new highway the Stilwell Road, inasmuch as 
the General conceived the idea and did as mudh as, if not 
more than, any cne man to carry it to completion.
It is true that the air line over the hump has long since 
surpassed the freight capacity of the old Burma Road. But 
the new read in turn will enable the planes to handle still 
bigger loads by obviating the necessity of their having to carry 
double loads of gasoline. They will be able to refuel from the 
pipe line which has beeh pushed through the Jungles with the 
new highway. The road will supply landing strips for the 
cargo planes, and augment the supplies reaching China, which 
never have approached that Nation’s needs. It is a  worthy 
memorial to General Stilwell’s service in China and to 









You know this quality!
Rubberized
CRIB SHEETS
A special buy of all sizes
2 3 '
B A 3Y  PANTS
Buy Several Pair
LUNCHEON CLOTHS





Why have cold feet? 
LADIES’
FELT SLIPPERS
Size 3-6 /» />
CHILDREN'S DRESSES O T
Sold always at 98c
A sm all lo t Zt»Q ZkQ
W om en’s Bath R obes tpZ .uO






We have values! 
Also heavy satino 
At $100
And For Your Good Health—
VITAMINS—
CO NTAIN A -B -D -G
1 -2  PRICE 
Large Size P ack age  3 5 f
9-10
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E  
N O T IC E  O F  Q U A L IF IC A T IO N  O F  
D IR E C T O R S
I, C h a r le s  T . S m a lle y ,  C le r k  o f  th e  K n o x  C o u n ty  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y , h e r e b y  c e r t i f y  t h a t  a t  th e  a n n u a l  
m e e t in g  o f  i t s  s to c k h o ld e r s  h e ld  J » n . 9 , 1 9 4 5 ,  th e  
f o l lo w in g  s t o c k h o ld e r s  w e r e  e le c t e d  a s  m e m b e r s  o f  
th e  B o a r d  o f  D ir e c t o r s  fo r  th e  e n s u in g  y e a r ,  a n d  
h a v e  q u a lif ie d  a s  s u c h  b y  t a k in g  t h e  r e q u ir e d  o a t h  o f  
o ffic e :  . •
L in c o ln  E . M c R a eC h a r le s  H . B e r r y  
P u tn a m  P . B ic k n e l l  
J o h n  C. C r e ig h to n  
E lm e r  B . C r o c k e t t  
A lfr e d  C. H o c k in g  
A lb e r t  C. M c L o o n
H e r b e r t  C. N e w b e g in  
M o r r is  B. P e r r y  
K n o tt  C . R a n k in  
C h a r le s  E . S t a r r e t t  
G e o r g e  T h o m a s
Lew Jenkins, BM2c, U ®. Coast
Guard, former lightweight boxing 
champion of the world, who is sta­
tioned at Rockland left Wednesday 
for New York on a 712-hour leave. 
He was accompanied by Marvin 
Kennedy, BM2c, Navy, of Dallas, 
Texas, who visited here two days, 
and John Bacco, SC2c, Coast Guard, 
on his wayi his home in Water­
bury. Conn-, cn a \wo weeks’ leave.
• * • *
Irvin  (E. S ton e, CCM, U. S . N aval '
Reserve, formerly of Rockland, and ] 
who is stationed in Philadelphia, 
was in Rockland Tuesday cn his< 
way to spend a  15-days’ leave with 1 
Mrs. Stone and son, Douglas, at j 
their home in North Haven. I♦ * ♦ *
1st Lieut. Walter ,J. Staples, son 
of Mr- and Mrs. Walter E. Staples 
of Rockland, who is a trainer in /.he 
Army Air Corps and who has been 
stationed in Texas, went overseas in 
January. Lieut. Staples’ wife and 
young daughter are living in Bos­
ton. Lieut. Staples was formerly 
employe^ by the Central Maine 
Power Company in Rockland and 
later in Belfast.
« • • •
'Lieut. Jasper D Akers, U. S. 
Navy, on an 18 days’ leave, is visit­
ing at his home at 138 Limerock 
street, Rockland. Lieut. Akers was 
on one of the warships which took 
part in the invasion of the Philip­
pines ,in October of last year. This 
is his first visit home in 18 months, 
Lieut- Akers said, “Things are hot 
in the Philippines, including the 
weather”
♦ ♦ * «
Ensign Robert P Harmon, U. S. 
Maritime Service, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Frances Harmon at 
1117 Park street, Rockland, while on 
leave until Feb. 5.
• • * • *
The U. IS. Marine Corps recruit­
ing headquarters in Portland has 
announced that recruiting for wom­
en to join the Women’s Reserve 
has again Ibeen opened. There is an 
immediate need for a limited num­
ber of eligible women between the 
ages of 20 to 36. Approximately 10,- 
OCO women are now wearing tAe 
“fCTest green” of the Marines and 
doing hundreds of jobs formerly 
done by male Marines. Lady leath­
ernecks are also eligible to serve 
overseas. Full information may be 
obtained Iby writing to the Marine 
iRecruiting offices, 8 Federal Bldg., 
Portland, and City Hall, Bangor.
• * • • /•
Elmer Leroy Cayton, S2c of 4 
Linden street. Rockland, and Albert 
G. Hallowell S]2c of 13 Traverse 
street, . Rockland completed their 
recruit training at the Naval Train­
ing Station, Sampson, N. Y., yester­
day and were granted leave. Upon 
their return to Sampson they will 
be eligible for further assignment 
which may qualify them for petty 
officer ratings.
• • ♦ •
Mrs. Alice J. Vasso of 79 South 
Main street, Rockland, has recently 
received a letter from John Haupl, 
Captain, Quartermasters Corps, 
Commanding, written from over­
seas Jan. 8, concerning her son, 
Joseph Vasso. It reads:
“In  reply to your letter inquiring 
about your son, Joseph, he is in the 
best of health. His reason for not 
writing so often is due to the fact 
that we have been working quite 
hard, day and night. I fcnow how 
hard it is for the boys to write home 
They like to enjoy a few moments 
of leisure by going to the movies, -or 
playing cards. Writing letters home 
is a difficult situation with them.
It is for me, too.
“I can truthfully say your son is 
a fine soldier. They don’t come any 
better. He’s a hard worker, and 
does an excellent job. In the future, 
Mrs. Vasso, I -wouldn't worry in the 
least if your son doesn’t write so 
often. I told him that he would 
have to write you, which he did im­
mediately.”
• • ♦ • . «
Jack L- Austin, located at Chat­
ham Field. G a, has been promoted 
co private, first class. Pfc. Austin s 
family are residents of Warren.
• * • *
Harold C. Pease cf Warren, son 
of Mrs Hazel Pease, has enlisted 
in the U- S. Merchant Marine 
Service, and left Monday to report 
for training at Sheepshead Bay.
L. I., N. Y.
• • • *
Selman Field, Monroe, La.—Rep­
resentatives of 46 States and the 
District of Columbia were awarded 
wings and commissions as aerial 
navigators at Selman Field. Monrce. 
La , Jan 27. when the AAF Training 
Command officially graduated Class 
45-3N in ceremonies at the post 
theater.
From here, the new navigators 
will be assigned to bomber crews at 
Replacement Training C e n t e r s 
throughout the country. Schooled 
directly under the supervision of 
the AAF Central Flying Training 
Command, the graduates will soon 
be sent to combat units in ever/ 
theater of the war.
Included in the class from this 
area is Carl Anders Kelwick. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kristen E. Kelwick of 
Vinalhaven.
•  ♦ • •
Atlantic City. N. J.—S Sgt. Charles 
Austin of Washington, has reported 
to the AAF Redistribution Station 
No. 1 here after 34 months of serv­
ice overseas in the Asiatic-Pacific 
theatre of war. Sgt. Austin served
as a cryptographer while overseas. 
He wears the Asiatic Pacific theater 
ribbon, the Good Conduct, and 
Presidential Citations. Before he 
leaves the Redistribution Station for 
his next Air Force assignment? the 
sergeant will be examined by doctors 
and interviewed by personnel 
specialists to determine where he 
can best fit in the AAF set-up and 
aid the war effort. While here, he 
will have an opportunity to go golf­
ing. fishing, horseback riding, bicy­
cling on the boardwalk and indulge 
in many ether sports and recreation 
activities. Sgt. Austin is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Austin. 
Entering the service Oct. 16, 1941, 
he underwent training overseas.
• • • •
Ensign Gordon E. Burgess. U. S. 
Naval Reserve, who is stationed at 
an instructors’ school in New 
Orleans, is visiting his parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. James F. Burgess, Rock­
land. • • • •
Ensign Joseph W. Lamb, U. S. 
Merchant Marine, who has been 
spending several days with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs Arthur F. Lamb, 
left yesterday for Portland to re­
turn to service
• • • *
Pfc. Milton LawTy. son of Mrs . 
Viva iLawry of 45 James street, ar­
rived home Sunday on a 21-day 
furlough from the South Pacific 
area.
* * * *
Mrs. Mary F. Harmon. lll7 Park 
street, has received two cards fro»n 
her sen. Pvt. Francis L. Harmon, 
who is a prisoner of war in Ger­
many. This is the first mes-.age. 
direct from him. that she has had 
since his capture last September 
He says he is fine, is treated well 
and has plenty to eat. Several 
friends also received cards.
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B akery  F e a tu re !
Jane Parket Collee Cakes
Jelly 14 OZ b a g  
Streussel CAKE AZ
Coffee 14 OZ i 
Cake CAKE
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E
Pecan Coffee iToz 25c  
Princess Loaf cake 28c
FANCY NATIVE




FRANKFORTS’ 3 3 9 C
Bologna M I N C E D  Ham 2  p o i n t s  L B  3 3 c 
Liverw urst N0 points lb 35c 
Table Ready M eat 
C ottage Cheese
A s s o r t e d  *JOC
Xo P o i n t s  L B  till 
C R E A M E D  4 QC
N o  P o i n t s  L B  I O
LARGE PLUMP
SMOKED FILLETSiS3 9 c 
Cod F ille ts  
M ackere l 
W hiting
F A N C Y  S K I N L E S S  L B  2 9 c
F A N C Y  C A P E  L B  1 7 c 
H E A D . D  A  D R E S S E D L B 15e
MARVEL
"ENRICHED*
B R E A D
Omwsioj \iatnm trd miae,- 
« l i  i a  urew o< m iR ia t w u  gar- 





2 0  O Z  1 « C 







A b ig  v a lu e  in  n o u r i s h m e n t !
M E L  O  B IT  C O L  A M L R .
Cheese 2slpbhebox72c
1 2  p o i n t s  p e r  p o u n d
M a r g a r i n e  4  ( J p  
3 p t s  — L B  I ON ntley
FRESH . . . IN  THE B E A N  W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  ,T
Y O U  G E T  F I N E R ,  F R E S H E R  F L A V O R !
Ivory Soap 3<«?s17c 
Ivory Soap . 2 9 C 
Ivory Snow  
Camay Soap  




pkg 4 0  
Lakes 2 0 C
! CAKES 1 7®
2 PTSB 2 4 e^ ? 6 8 c
dexo t .2 2 e
’ 6 3 ePURE ÊGET SHORTENING IBS 
2  R e d  P o i n t *  P « r  P o u n d
EVAP. MILK
WHITE A 1415 OZ OCC 
HOUSE *t CANS OO
6 R e d  P o i n t e  F o r  4 C a n t
OUR 0 W N ^ AB3 1 e
p o u n d  p a c k a g e  5 9 c
THE 6R E A T A TLA N TIC  &  P A C IF IC  TEA CO.:
All price* eubject to market change*. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
B o a r d
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TALK OF THE TOW N
Jan. 31—Grace Chapter, O EB. In­
stallation, Thom aston.
Feb 2— Fond-clu-lac Chapter, O E.S. 
Installation. W ashington.
Feb. 8—Boy iScouts rally at Com ­
m unity Building, 7 30.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s  Birthday.
OPA RATIO N TIM ETABLE  
(Correction)
Sugar Stamp No. 34. in Book 
Four good' for five pounds, expires 
Feb 28. Sugar Stamp No. 36. in 
Book Four, good for five pounds, 
becomes good Feb 1, and expires 
June 8.
The W eather
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tarine, who has been 
?ral days with his par- 
L Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb, 
v for Portland to ra­
ce
* * • *
i Lawry. son of Mrs.. 
}f 45 James street, ar- 
Surtday on a 21-day 
m the South Pacific
* * * *
F Harmon, 117 Park 
ceived: two cards from 
. Francis IL. Harmon, 
scner of war in Ger- 
is the first message, 
lim. that she has had 
|pture last September 
fine, is treated well
Inty to eat. Several eceived cards.
This is Groundhog Day and the 
wisecrackers are busy reciting those 
little rhymes which were old stuff 
when their great grandfathers 
were young, and which meant just 
as much then as they do now— 
which is nothing. But if folks pre­
fer to have two April Foci days in 
a year it is O. K. by me. Another 
war President, Woodrow Wilson, 
died 21 years ago tomorrow.
The address of Pvt. Blanche 
Harkinson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Crockett of North Haven, 
is Pvt. Blanche Harkinson A119178; 
3rd WAC Training Center, Co. 1, 
21st Regt., Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Miss Gloria Compton of the Class 
of 1944, IRockland High School, is 
taking orthopedic training at the 
New England Peabody Home for 
Crippled Children, 474 Brookline 
street, Newton Center, Mass.
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will 
meet Tuesday afternoon a t 2.30 at 
the Bok Home for Nurses, with 
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It to limit quantities.
Miss Mabel A. Spring entertained 
at a birthday luncheon at her home 
Wednesday, her guests being the 
residents at 25 Talbot avenue.
Walter H. Spear, who has been 
seriously ill, is out and about and 
is at the office of the Rockland 
Loan & Building Association part 
of each day.
Knox Lodge. I..O.O.F. will have 
work in the first degree Monday 
night. Refreshments will be served.
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590, City. lOtf
B E A N O
FR ID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y  
S P E A R  H A L L , a t  8 P. M. 
B ig D inner and  other' Special
B ig Prizes on E ven ing  G am e  




AT 282 MAIN ST.





Board For B abies
I  tVill Board In fan ts Up to  Two  
Y ears of Age.
C an  Furnish  E xcellent R eferences  
T E L . 6 5 2
7-10
B E A N O
A m erican Legion Room s
■?
T hom aston
EVERY M O NDAY N IG IIT  
7.45 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
M ERCHANDISE PR IZES  
V alues up to  $5.00
W ILLIA M S-BR A ZIER  PO ST  
36Ftf
B E A N O
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
8.15 O i r k
MASONIC TLMPLE HALL
A uspices MOTOR O iR P S  G IR LS  
lO lF tf
SCIENTIFIC ADVISOR
j All persons seek ing h elp  for 
■ their  problem s, send five ques­
tions, $1.00 and  Stam ped en v e­
lope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
C onfidential L etter SJervice 
P . 0 .  B o x  5 5 0 , Old T ow n,
M a in e
P ersonal Interview  Included  
PRO M PT REPLY
A SSU R ED
99‘100-tf
Rockland Farm Bureau meets 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Win­
ifred Proctor, (Lake avenue. This is 
a leaders’ meeting, .with Mrs. Annie 
Starr and Mrs. Naomi Lohberger 
in charge with demonstrations on 
home made bread and biscuits. 
Dinner will be served at noon, busi­
ness meeting to start at 1.30 sharp.
Mrs. Robert C. Clunie is em­
ployed at the office of iDr. Emery 
B. Howard.
Awell baby clinic will be held 
Monday at 2 o’clock at the rooms of 
the Rockland District Nursing As­
sociation. Dr. Freeman F. Brown, 
Sr., will be present for innocula- 
tions at 4 o'clock. If the weather 
should be inclement, the clinic 
will be postponed to the next 
pleasant afternoon.
Five members of the Rockland 
Junior Women’s Club will present 
a program at the Rotary meeting 
today: Mrs. Walter H. Barstow 
Miss Annie M. Rhodes, Miss Doris 
V. Coltart, Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson 
Jr., and Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin.— 
The club bulletin, compiled by 
Louis A. Walker, secretary, and da­
ted Jan. 31 carried the. following 
paragraph: “Citation: Arthur L 
Orne. a past president of this club, 
outstanding contributor to its pro­
grams, energetic and forward look­
ing in community service, a living 
exemplar of Rotarian ideals in ac­
tion, was unanimously voted an 
honorary member of this club Jan. 
26, 1945. The board of directors al­
so agreed that his classification 
should be held open against the 
time when he shall return to active 
service. Mrs. Orne and Francis wish 
the secretary to express their high 
appreciation of thirf action.”— 
Harry Bradley recently attended a 
meeting of the Pawtucket, R. I., 
club, and those attending meetings 
in Florida were: Henry B. Bird at 
Miami; and IDr. Alvin W. Foss at 
Lake Worth and Lefcrest A. Thurs­
ton at St. Petersburg.
[00L HIGHLIGHTS
pils working on the list of names 
are Sandra Hallowell, Curtis Lind­
sey, Kenneth Chatto and Florence 
Knight.—Penny Holt.
B asketball B attles
Alterations and repairs costing 
approximately $1500 are being 
made on the second floor of the 
American Legion building.
BORN
Ingraham—At Birm ingham . Mich., 
Jan 22. to  Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Ingra­
ham, a daughter—Leslie.
Salo—At Knox Hospital. Feb. 1. to  
Sgt. and Mrs. S u lo  E. Salo (Ruth  
Graves), «  daughter M arilyn Mar­
garet.
Perry—At (Knox IHospltal. Jan. 29. to  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Perry ol 
Thom aston, a son—John Richard.
Cassens—At Knox Hospital, Jan. 31, 
to  Mr. and Mrs. K enneth H Cassens, a 
daughter—Paula Sherrard.
Week-end services of extraordin­
ary interest will be held at the Na- 
azarene Church, Maverick Square 
when four famous young workers 
from the- Eastern Nazarcne College 
at Wollaston, Mass., will hold 
preaching and evangelistic service# 
Saturday night at 7.30 and Sunday 
at 3 and 7.30 p. m. The public is 
cordially invited to all these services 
Rev. Vera Sims leads the gifted 
four. Associated with her are Wil­
liam Taylor, Paul Andrews and 
Miss Miriam Parks. Solos, trios and 
Inspired congregational singing will 
support the gospel messages.
M ARRIED
Keenom-Lenfest—At New York City. 
Dec. 7, 1944. Corp. Wilford J. Keenom  
of Stratford. Okla.. and R uth Deafest, 
formerly of W ashington, Maln£.
Young-Gray—At Lewiston. ’ Dec. 4. 
Herbert Arthur Young and Evelyn L. 
Gray, both of R ockland—by Lucien 
Lebel, J. P.
Gamage-Roach—At Rockland, Nov. 
Milton L. Gamage and Mary M. Roach, 
both of Rockland.—by Albert E. Mac- 
Pball, N. P.
Burns-Munro—At Rockland, dan. 23. 
Arthur W illiam Burns of U nion and  
Charlotte Edith Munro of Rockland.— 
by Rev. C. Wendell Wilson. /
McLenn-Arey—At TWomanton, Jan. 
27, Thom as (C. McLean Jr. and Miss 
Roseline Arey. both o f Thom aston- -by 
Rev. Mildred P. McLean. v
Staples-K etrham —At Fort Worth, 
Texas. Jan. Ill, Sgt. John A. Staples. 
Jr., of Rockland, and Emily Frances 
Ketcham  of Fort Worth.
D IED
Raker—At Rockland. Jan. .31. Arthur 
Stevens Baker, age 63 years, 7 m onths, 
23 days. (Funeral Saturday afternoon  
at 2 o ’clock from  th e  residence, 10 
Franklin street. Interm ent In Achom  
cemetery in the Spring.
Olsen—At Thom aston, Jan. 29, Mar­
jorie Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Olsen.
Hansell—At Camden, Jan. 31. Baby 
Hansell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emerson Hansell, age 1 hour. Entom b­
m ent In M ountain cemetery.
Moon—At Camden, Jan. 30. 'Ernest C. 
Moon, age 75 years. Entom bm ent In 
M ountain Cemetery. iBurial In Oak 
Hill cem etery, Camden. In the Spring.
Thomas—Somewhere In China. Jan 
25 Jellied In p lane crash, Sgt.. K enneth  
Clinton Thom as of Vlnalhaven.
Ames— At Vlnalhaven, Jan. 31, Ella, 
w ldow .of Orrin Ames, age 85 years.
IN MEMORIAM
In m em ory o f  Lou H. Morrill who 
le ft  us February 3. 1940.
O ften we pause and think of you
And th in k  c f  hew you died;
To know you could not say good-bye
Before you closed your eyes.
No one knows the silen t heartaches
Only those who have loved can tell. 
Of grief th a t Is borne ini silence 
! For our dear one we loved so well.
The Family
IN MEMORIAM
1941—February 5. 1945 
Elva F. HofTses
Just a thought o f  siWeet remembrance. 
Just a memory sad and itrue.
Just the love and sw eet devotion.
Of us who Xhlnk o f you.
Heavy are our hearts today, dear
Mother.
Memory brings you back once more.
To ithe tim e when you were w ith  us, 
To th e  happy days of yore.
1 Some day we hope to  meet you.
Some day we know not when.
We shall m eet in  a better land.
And never part again.
j 10-lt Her Daughter.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mary W Pres- 
' ton who passed away Feb. 3, 1944.
Sadly m issed by her children Jesse. 
Daniel and Maynard Preston and Lura
Bragg.
Just a year ago dear m other 
I You laid down to  rest awhile,
Hew w e m iss you darling m other
Miss your voice, your step, your smile. 
If we live the llife you taugh t us
And follow  th e pathway you tread. 
We two shall inherit the Kingdom
And evermore 'be w ith  th e Lord.
CARD OF THANKS
To our relatives, friends and n eigh ­
bors; we sincerely thank you for your 
gifts, cards and letters on  our 50th  
wedding anniversary.
• Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Chadwick
CARD OF THANKS
Dear Friends all; You can  never know  
th e depth o f  my happiness, w hich your 
wonderful Sun sh ine Box brought to 
me. Also th e cards, letters, flowers, 
plants, and m oney w hich  cam e from  
my beloved friends during my recent 
' severe illness—both at th e  hospital, 
J and tin th e  convalescent hom e. I am  
greatly indebted to  our gallant Coast 
I Guard boys who cam e after m e that 
, early morn—also to  th e Red Cross for 
1 use o f their am bulance; also iam I 
deeply Indebted to  Mrs. Lena Dickey, 
who cam e to  my a id 'in  th e  early m orn­
ing on  both occasions, when I was 
stricken suddenly ill. My heartfelt 
thanks to  Dr. North th a t m iracle man  
-and th e nurses w no were so  kind to  
me, especially Mrs. Eleanor Hastings, 
and Frances Martel, n ig h t nurse, and  
Mrs. Mary Bye Weeks. R. N w h o  sen t
i m e those delicious oup custards.
Helen B. Mardea
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A Boston subscriber writes: For 
two years I have had The Courier- 
Gazette and have read it with very 
great pleasure. I have enjoyed it so 
much that I  am taking $3 of money 
given to me at Christmas to renew 
my subscription for the present 
year.”
Aurora Lodge, F. A. M„ will hold 
a special meeting tonight, with 
work in the Entered Apprentice 
degree.
Rockland 'Senior High boys and 
girls basketball teams and Rock­
land Junior High boys will play 
Lincoln Academy teams at New­
castle tomorrow night, the first 
game starting at 6 30.
Mrs. John W. Watts, president 
of the Winslow-Holbrook Unit, 
American Legion Auxiliary, an­
nounces that the Saturday night 
suppers will be omitted while alter­
ations are being made in the social 
rooms a t the Legion Building.
Do you favor compulsory univer­
sal military draining enactments 
now by Congress? Educational Club 
Forum for 3 p. m., in Universalist 
vestry, Friday, Feb. 16.
Harold Gerrish, Jr., E. iM. 2c, U. 
S. Navy, on a 30-days leave is vis­
iting his parents in Rockland. Ger­
rish who was in the Amphibious 
Force was in the invasions of Bi- 
serte, Sicily, Anzio, Salerno and 
South France. He was in the Med­
iterranean two years.
DJU.V. Beane/ at Grand Army 




M AIN STREET  
ROCKLAND, ME.
LATEST RECO RDS NOW  
IN  STOCK
“A c-ccn t-tch n -a te  T he P ositive” 
“Jum pin on the M erry-G o- 
R ound”
A rtie Shaw
“W hen the B oys Com e Home" 
“E velin a”
Freddie M artin  
“Lets T ake th e  Long W ay H om e”
“G uess I'll H ang My T ears O ut 
to  D ry”
D in ah  Shaw
“In to  Each L ife  Som e R ain  
M ust F a ll”
“I ’m  M aking B elieve”
T h e Ink Spots
“I  D ream  o f Y ou”
“Opus No. 1”
T om m y Dorsey
PO PU LA R  ALBUM S  
M USIC O F STEPH EN  FO STER  
“Irish B allard s”
Frank C onnors 
“Peer G yn t S u ite  No. 1”
G rieg
“C arm en Suite"
B izet
10-lt
A utom atic Sealing  
BURIAL VAULTS
“ C oncrete and  S tee l, 
E tern a l P r o te c tio n ”
V >
Manufactured by Robert C. Burns 
and available through all local 
undertaken.
R obert C. Burns
<85 OLD COUNTY ROAD 
TEL. SXl-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
A Boys’ Glee Club was formed 
this week, with 26 boys in attend­
ance. Mrs Sanborn and Mr. Over­
man are directing it.
• » » •
•Alumni and interested friends are 
asked to donate one or more grabs 
to the Grab Booth, in charge of 
Sylvia Christcffersen and Marga­
ret Huntley, at the Kippv Karol- 
val. Feb. 16. New or old articles 
which can sell for 5 cents and 10 
cents are hereby solicited, an i will 
be called for it the chairmen are 
notified.
• • ♦ *
Colby College is again announc­
ing its State of Maine Scholarships, 
open to high ranking Seniors in 
Maine secondary schools, with full 
or half tuition for Freshman year 
at Colby. These will be awarded to 
both buys and girls. Even if a 
military career should interrupt 
immediate attendance at college, 
the boys will receive special con­
sideration by the college after the 
war. Entries must be filed before 
April 16. The college will pay one­
way travel expenses of each con­
testant and provide all entertain­
ment in Waterville during the con­
test.
• • » *
Pupils in the beginner's typewrit­
ing class who have received certi­
ficates for writing over 25 words a 
minute are Marion Blake and Vir­
ginia Farrell; bronze pins for over 
30 w’ords * a  minute have been 
awarded Florenc® Davis and -Rose­
marie Goodman.
, • • * *
A course in General Science has 
been started in the Junior High 
classes. I t  is believed that the 
study of science in these classes will 
give pupils a good foundation for 
future science study. The pupils 
will be taught scientific attitudes of 
thinking, the difference between 
superstition and facts, and an open 
minded approach to the solution of 
many problems. Mr. Adams is 
teaching the 7th Grade course and 
Mrs. Smith has the 8th grade 
classes.
•  ♦ • *
A program, Kamival Kapers, pro­
duced by (Barbara Allen and Joan 
Hunt, with Mrs. Gatcombe as fac­
ulty advisor, will be given Friday 
afternoon, Feb. 16, in the auditori­
um, open to the public for a small 
admission fee.
The program:
Selections, Wayne's M usic Makers 
Opening .Chorus—“Welcome Song”
and "Songs of the Southland” 
''G entlem en Be Seated.” )
Interlocutor. Vance Norton
End Men— Ervin Wooster, W endell
Webber. Vernon Gerrish, Charles 
Perry. Edwin Ham lin, and Evelyn 
Sweeney (a litt le  late)
Song—"Mammy’s Lullaby." Joan Hunt 
Songs, Neil Sim pson, Donald Marsh.
Stanley Walsh
Dance,
M axine Skinner, Virginia McCaslin 
Piano Solo—"Midnight 'Fire Alarm."
Donald Snowm an  
Song—“Under Southern Skies.”
Jeair Young, Carol Ann W olcott 
Saxophone Duet.
Sam m ie Crisostcmo, Tony Gustin  
Specialty—"Dance W ith the Dolly.”
Senior Girls
Monologue, , Evelyn Sweeney
D r u m  Jam es Dow ling
Dance. Dawn Payson
Song “Meet Me T onight in Dream­
land." E nest Munro
Songs* "Accentuate th e Positive," and
"Darktown Strutters’ Ball.”
Interlocutor. End Men, Chorus
Dance.
Norma Ramsdell, Wendell Webber 
Accordion Duet.
Barbara Allen, Albert Havener 
The Twirlers 
Finale—'"America,"
Orchestra and Ensemble 
Two good movies were shown at 
the Senior High assembly, Tuesday 
morning. “How INot to Conduct a 
Meeting" and “The Glass Case. ’ 
Anna Heino conducted devotional 
exercises, and Peggy Jackson 
spoke on the sales of war stamps. 
Mr. Smith gave an interesting 
synopsis of the junior class play, 
“Don't Take My Penny.” which will
be given Feb. 14 and 15- 
♦ # • •
A very attractive Roll of Honor 
bearing the inscription "Proudly 
We Pay Tribute To Those From Our 
School Who Answered The Call To 
The Colors In World War II.’’ has 
been placed in the lower corridor, 
facing the entrance. It is approxi­
mately 4%-5‘A with frame in wal­
nut finish, enhanced with a gold 
eagle and stars. It is the gift of all 
the classes. At present there are 
435 names inscribed on it, but add­
itions nad corrections are being 
mtde with the cooperation of the 
students and the Draft Board. Pu­
• ♦ * *
There is good skating at Com­
munity Park, but unless more pupils 
use it, it will be deemed wise to 
close it.
* * * *
The Junior High was ably repre­
sented at the Thomaston-Rock­
land game, Friday night, by its 
peppy orchestra and baton twirlers.
♦ ♦ • ♦
?£r. Beveridge, art instructor, 
gave lessons in printing to all Junior 
High classes last week.
♦ * ♦ *
A  Jam Session is being held after 
school Friday in the gym, for all 
pupils who like to dance, by the 
Outing Club with a small admission 
fee. Recording records will be played 
and ice cream served. The commit­
tees: music, Virginia McCaslin; re­
freshments, Penny Holt and Gloria 
Studley; tickets, Cynthia Knowl­
ton and Jean YtSung.—Penny Holt.
* * • *
“Exploring Our World" is the 
textbook used by Mr. Adams in the 
new science course for the 7th 
grade, and “Our World Changes” 
by Mrs. Smith in the eighth grade. 
Mrs. Jillson is now teaching 7th 
grade English, formerly taught by 
Mr. Adams.
, • * * * I
Rehearsals are in prgoress in 
Miss Hughes’ room for a two-act 
play, "Cinderella Up-To-Date.’’ This i 
will be presented a t a Junior High 
assembly after the Kippy Kamival. 
Cast of characters: Maureen Ham- 
alainen, Ruth Mahoney, Claire 
Brickly, Janice Koster, Joan Ed­
wards, David Ulmer and Edwin 
Hustus.
The men will have charge of the 
circle supper at the Universalist 
Church Wednesday.
ROCKLAND’S HEADQUARTERS FOR
' f r u it  
C H O C O L A T E S  
C A N D Y  
P I P E S
•  M A G A Z IN E S
•  L IG H T  G R O C E R IE S
•  N O V E L T IE S
•  TO BA CC O
•  F O U N T A IN  D R IN K S
O ur s t o r e  is  c o m p le t e ly  s t o c k e d  a n d  w e  a im  to  g iv e  
p r o m p t a n d  c o u r te o u s  s e r v ic e .  I f  w e  h a v e n ’t  th e  
a r t ic le  in  s t o c k  y o u  w is h , w e  w i l l  c h e e r f u l ly  t r y  a n d  
g e t  i t  f o r  y o u .
ECONOMY FR U IT  STORE
9 PARK ST., ROCKLAND TEL. 201-M
WALDO theatre
EVENING  SHOW S 8 O’CLOCK  
M atinees Saturday 2.30; Sunday  
a t  3.00 P. M.
TODAY FEB. 2 
R K O . Radio Pictures Presents:
Pat O’Brien, R u th  H ussey, Robert 
Ryan, Frank M cHugh, 
R ichard M artin  
in
“ MARINE RAIDERS”
SAT. ONLY FEB. 3 
Two F ull L ength  Features




Also on  th e  program
“ CYCLONE PRAIRIE 
RANGERS”
Starring C harles Starrett, 
Dub T aylor
SU N ., MON., FEB, 4, 5 
Paramount Pictures Presents:
G ail R ussell, D iana Lynn, C harles 
Ruggles, D orothy G ish , B eulah
B ondi, Jam es Brow n and  
B ill Edwards
in
OUR HEARTS WERE 
YOUNG AND GAY'yy
A com edy adapted  from  th e  b est­
se llin g  book by 
C ornelia O tis Sk inner
TU ES., W ED., FEB. 6, 7
RKO Radio Pictures Presents:
“ DAYS OF GLORY”
An exce llen t production w ith  a  
cast of new  screen personalities  
all o f w hom  turn in  sk illfu l per­
form ances. C ast headed  by: 
T am ara T oum anova, Gregory  
Peck, G len n  Vernon, D on a  Penn
TH U R S., FR I., FEB. 8, 9 
RKO Radio Pictures Presents:
F IB B E R  M cGEE and  MOLLY  
W ith E ugene P a lle tte  and  
Robert W album  
in
“ HEAVENLY DAYS”
SA T. O NLY. F E B . 10 
Two F u ll L ength  F eatures





A lso on  th e  program
“ TEXAS MASQUERADE”
Starring  W illiam  “H opalong  
C assidy” B oyd
Camden’s Stride in the Knox- 
Lincoln Race Remains 
Unbroken
Camden High kept moving last 
night as it won its seventh straight 
Knox-JLincoln (League game by 
turning back Thomaston, 34 to 26. 
Grindle, with 16 points, and Allen, 
with 14, were high scorers for Cam­
den. Kangas. with eight points, 
led the losers. In the first game, 
Thomaston girls won over Camden 




Grindle If ............ 7 2 16
Talbot, If .......    0 0 0
Williams, rf ........  1 0  2
Allen, c  ..................  6 2 14
Leonard, lg .......   0 0 0
Grinnell, rg ...._... 0 1 1
Burkett, r g ...........  O i l
Totals ......   14 6 34
T hom aston  (26)
G F P.
Kangas. If 1........   3 2 a
Watts If ...............  0 0 0
G . Beattie, rf ......  1 0 2
Creighton, c ........  3 0 6
Hall, c ..................  0 0 0
Reilly, lg ___ ___ 1 1 3
Saw yer, rg .......   0 3 3
Dana, rg ...............  0 0 0
R. Beattie, rg ......  2 0 4
Totals ...............  10 6 26
Score by periods:
Camden ...............  11 17 29 34
Thomaston .......... 7 17 22 26
Referee: Wotton.
Page Three
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet 
Monday a t 7.30. There will be a 
game party at 2.15 and supper will 
be served a t 6. Those not solicited 
take sweets.
A hearing on the Recreation 
Bill will he held before the legal 
affairs committee at the State 
House, Augusta, Wednesday after­
noon at 2 o’clock. All persons in­
terested should attend this hearing.
B O Y S
HOODED
MACKINAWS
A G E  6 TO 1 8
S A L E
BUY NOW  AND  S A V E ! ! !
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY THIS 
ITEM FOR NEXT WINTER!
H E A V Y  L IN E D
W o r k
F ro c k s




F u ll  C u t  
S n a p  




D E F E R  went in drg
,  Y ' " T T S n T w a r  Manpower C o ro im ® **  Boards
WflAT THIS
pulpwood eurmts
I f  y o u  a r e  o f  d r a f t  a g e  ( 2 6  o r  o v e r )  y o u  m a y  b e  d e f e r r e d  
u n til a l l  a v a i l a b l e  m e n  in  b o th  " e s s e n t ia l "  a n d  n o n -e s s e n t ia l  
o c c u p a t io n s  a r e  in d u c te d .
If  y o u  a r e  n o w  c u tt in g  p u lp w o o d  a n d  h a v e  b e e n  d e f e r r e d ,  
stick to your job”Tull-time.
%
I f  y o u  a r e  n o w  in  a  m e r e ly  " e s s e n t ia l"  o c c u p a t io n  a n d  w a n t  to  
g e t  in to  " c r i t i c a l "  p u lp w o o d  p r o d u c t io n ,  d o  so at once. T h e n  
a p p ly  to  y o u r  d r a f t  b o a r d  f o r  d e f e r m e n t .
P u b lish ed  b y  th e
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W on The V aledictory
Lois Norwood Takes First 
Honors At Warren High—  
Other Class Parts
Next Tuesday’s meeting of the 
Woman’s Club will start at 2 o’clock 
sharp to accommodate the pupils 
taking part in the Essay Contest. 
This has become an annual affair 
and is of great interest to both the 
club and the pupils.
Mrs Louis Campbell entertained 
Thursday afternoon in honor of her 
mother’s birthday, Mrs Fred Scott
Wiwurna Chapter, OES., will 
hold a serni-public installation Feb. 
9. with District Deputy Grand Ma­
tron Mrs. Lalia Brooks of this town, 
acting as installing officer. Masons 
and their wives are to be guests.
Mrs. Henry Groth is visiting rela­
tives in New York
Mrs Robert Creamer and daugh­
ter have returned from a visit in 
Thomaston.
Leis M Norwood, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Leroy H Norwood, is 
valedictorian of class 1945. Warren 
High School, according to an an­
nouncement made by Principal 
Fred L Parkins, Jr.
Other class parts were announced 
as follows, salutatory. Betty J 
Moore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Mcore; first honor essay,
WARREN
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ALENA L. STARRETT  
Correspondent
«  «  «  «
Tel 46
Miss Annie Atkins Spear is 
covering from an illness.
Vesper A Rokes has been ill.
re-
Miss Julia Libby, who has been ill 
at the home of her half sister, Mrs. 
Ethel L. Wiley grandda igh’e’ of Charles Wilson, is convalescing.
Mrs. Verna Wiley; second honor! n  '*T ,, _  .T ... 3. . . - Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth ofessay. J  Merrill Fisk, only son of ~ __. . ,  „. .  . , ,  T . _. , J Camden, pastor of the local Con-Mr and Mrs. Louis Fisk.
Miss Norwood is president of the 
Student Council this year, and has 
se-ved as a member of the Student 
Council in both her Freshman and 
Scphomore years as well Active in 
extra-curricular events at the 
school She has been president of
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay returned h€r. class- in her Freshman and 
to Portland, Wednesday morning Junior years, and treasurer during 
after a meek’s visit in town. Dur- her Scphomore # year. She played
ing her stay she stopped at Stall’s softball one year, and was in the
Tavern physical education class for two
The Wosters are moving to Marble vears She was a member of the
avenue this week, where they will ministrel show troupes from the
occupy one of the Luding apart- i schcol the past three years, and is a 
ments member of the Year Book staff this
______ _____ I year. She was on the staff of the
Difference in Diam onds
The Diamond H orseshoe is a se c ­
tion of the M etropolitan Opera 
house; the Koh-i-noor is a diam ond  
of great size form erly ow ned,by the 
British Crown.
C A N T KEEP 
GRANDMA IN  
HER CHAIR
S h e ’s  a s  L ively  a s  a Y o u n g s t e r -  
N ow  h er  B a ck a ch e  is  b e tte r
M a n y  sufferers re lie v e  n agg ing  b ackache  
q u ic k ly , once th e y  d iscover th a t  th e  rea l 
cause o f th e ir  tro u b le  m a y  b e  t ire d  k idn eys .
T h e  k idn eys  a re  N a tu re ’s c h ie f w a y  o f ta k ­
ing th e  e icess acids a n d  w a s te  o u t o f th e  
blood . T h e y  h e lp  m ost peop le  puss a b o u t 3  
p in ts  a  d a y .
W h en  d iso rd er o f k id n e y  fu n c tio n  p e rm its  
poisonous m a tte r  to  re m a in  in  y o u r b lood , i t  
m ay  cause nagging backache, rh e u m atic  pains, 
leg pa ins, loss o f p ep  a nd  e n e rg y , g e ttin g  u p  
nights , sw e llin g , puffiness u n d e r th e  eyes, 
headaches a n d  dizziness. F re q u e n t o r  scan ty  
passages w ith  s m a rtin g  a nd  b u rn in g  som e­
tim es shows th e re  is s om eth ing  w ron g  w ith  
yo u r k idn eys  o r  b lad der.
D o n 't  w a it !  A sk  y o u r  d ru g g is t fo r  D o a n ’s 
P ills , used successfully b y  m illion s  fo r ov e r  
40 years . T h e y  g ive  h a p p y  re lie f a n d  w ill he lp  
the  15 m iles o f k id n ey  tubes flush o u t poison- 
yus w aste  fro m  y o u r blood . G e t  D o a n 's  P ills .
, school paper. “The Tattler,’’ her 
first year and this year.
Betty Jane Moore, the salutatorian 
is treasurer of the Student Council 
this year, and was vice president of j 
the Student Council last year. She J 
was president of her class in her
i Sophcmore year and treasurer of 
the class when a Freshman. She 
; has been a member of the Year 
• Bock staff her four years at the 
High School, and business manager 
of the "Tattler” the past two years.
I She has been a member of the 
j casts of the class one-act plays her 
first and third years; and in the 
minstrel shows the past three years. 
She studied physical education two
years.
, Miss Wiley, secretary of her class 
1 this year, has served in that office 
! the past three years. She is editor- 
I in-chief this year of the Year Bock
to Bethel.” Special music will be by 
the young people's choir. The choir 
will sing, -Praise Ye the Father” 
by Gounod. Church school will meet 
at twelve, noon, and during that 
1 hour the following questions will 
be asked and answered, ‘Of What 
tribe were the 42.000 men killed be­
cause of their incorrect pronun­
ciation c*f the word?’’ and “When 
Did an All day prayer meeting of 
450 people fail ”
W ITH  THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND T H E
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM  BUREAU
.  A gricultural N otes
Orchardists in this district will be 
Thursday night of last week, the interested in the Pomological meet- 
Miss Annie Lermond of Ovster! ^ ‘̂ ne^s a recent cruu* to the j ing which will be held today and
River, spending the Winter a t the ! ly Contest at the Baptist ■ Saturday, at Hotel Dewitt in Lew-
home of Mrs. James Ewing, is ill ' ^ hU^ h fCh°°1’ " T  supper | iston
with inflamatory rheumatism. • I J e osers a ne ontgomery, Farmers needing help should con- rooms. Games followed the supper. tact the pafm Rocfe_
and were directed by Chester O.
gregational Church has been at­
tending the Convocation Lectures 
held in IBangor this week.
“The Meaning of the Winds,” will 
be the sermon topic (Sunday morn­
ing at 10 30 at the Congregational 
Church. Church School will meet at 
9 30 a. m. weather permitting, union 
service if both churches twill be held 
Sunday evening at the Congrega-
Wyllie.
Mrs. Roland Starrett has been ill.
Arrangements have been made 
for the presentation of the motion 
picture, “The Passion Play,” 
filmed in the Holy Land and Egypt 
to be given the evening of Feb 25. 
at the Baptist Church.
C. B. Tolman had 4,000 chicks 
brought Tuesday, and next Tuesday 
will have 3,000 more from Winter- 
port.
land, and make their desires known. 
Although help is hard to find fre­
quently there are men who come 
in the office looking for work on 
farms. If the office has a list of 
farmers desiring help we might be 
able to help them. Send your wants 
to Farm Labor Office, Post Office 
building, Rockland
Plans are being made for county­
wide meetings on orcharding and 
dairy. The dairy meeting will be 
held Wednesday, ff"eb. 21, and the
Warren friends of George Buck ' orchard meeting Monday, March 5.
will be interested that his brother, itional Church, with the Rev. Hu- , o . _ . , _  , . . . . .  . .
ben Swetnam. the preacher, his
subject, “The Night of the Temp­
est.’’ For the evening a mixed quar­
tet including Mrs. Jean Larsen, 
Mrs. Avis Norwood, Chester Wyl- 
lie and Charles Wilson will sing, 
'Hark Hark! My Soul,” by Am­
brose and “Even Me,” by Warren. 
Special music at the morning 
service twill be under the direction 
of Mrs. Willis Vinal.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be as follows, at 10 a. 
m , morning half hour of prayer; 
at 13.30 a. m., sermon topic, “Back
tillery in the Pacific the past 29 
months, is spending a 23-day fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Buck in Bangor, and 
will visit Mr. and Mrs. George 
Buck in this town during that
Demonstrations conducted in va­
rious States show that the cheapest 
method of handling hay is with the 
buck rake. Farmers may obtain a 
circular on construction of these 
rakes from the Extension Service, 
Rockland. It will also be advisable 
to get out lumber for the rake this
time. Another brother, Lieut. Arn- Winter in order that it may be well 
old Buck is located at BoLse, Idaho, seasoned by haying time.
as navigator on a B-24.
Club her
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Virginia Yeaton of Bremen 
has been a recent visitor with her 
sister Mrs- Allison Waltz.
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Winchen- 
bach and son Kendall,of Friend­
ship visited his grandmother, Mrs. 
Eldora Gross Sunday.
Charles Genthner was a Rock-
Club and the Camera 
Freshman year.
Merrill Fisk has had part in the 
one-act plays the first, third and 
fourth years of his High School j land visitor last week, 
course, and has been on the minstrel Mrs Mertie Booth 
show cast the past three years. He 
also has served as a member of the 
Student Council the past three
class. He played on the baseball 
team his Freshman and Scphomore 
years, and is a member of the year 
I staff, and also editof in chief of book staff this year, having served
the school paper, “Tattler” of 
which she was assistant editor, last 
year. She took part, during her 
Sophomore and Junior year, in the 
public speaking contest, has been 
in the minstrel shows each year; 
was a member of the Dramatics
of
Corner visited her sister Mrs. 
Waltz Sunday.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner visited
Farmers who plan to make appli­
cation for A. XA. A. materials 
(mixed fertilizer and sujAr) must 
indicate-their need.* to the County 
Committee before Feb. 15, if their 
application is to be considered. 
There is r.o assurance that reim­
bursement will be made if applica­
tions are received after Feb. 15.
VINALHA’
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Corresponds
Mrs. Edith Thomas 
received word from ti 
partment, that her ij 
Kenneth Clinton Thor 
killed in a plane eras!) 
in China.
Herbert Conway 
been passing a short lea 
his parents, Mr. an 
Conway, has returned 
N. Y.
*A4rs Flossie Williams 
T ^sday to the Ar 
Present were Mrs. Clyui 
Mrs. May Lawry, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Josephine 
Supper was served an< 
social evening passed.
The Farm Bureau r 
at the home of Mrs C< 
Home Demonstration 
Joyce Johnson of Rt 
present. Supper was 
lowed by y  business i 
social evening.
Celebrating their Golt 
Jan. 29. Mr. and Mrs. 
nigar held open house a I 
evening. About 60 
present to offer best 
congratulations. Bull 
u l̂k.'ii included three b 
was served, the table 
were of gold and white 
terpiece of yellow rose 
by the three youngesi 
Mrs. Carrie Mullen anc 
Roberts poured in th< 
Mrs. Ida Libbey and 
Chillis in the evening 
Knight was In charge 
book Many gifts were 
eluding flowers and 
purse of money. M; 
Hennigar were married 
a t the home of the bn 
1895, by Rev. Thomas 
and have lived in Viri 
years. They have foil 
Clarence Hennigar oij
Madeline Smith IV 
dZ^way of Vinalhaven 
Pauline Hutchinson oil 
Nine grandchildren. Mil 
gar of Rockland, Waltn 
Rockville, Conn., Stanll 
S'2c UjSC.G, on convoy 
Atlantic; Herbert Con\^ 
S. N.; Clarence. Van and 
way of Vinalhaven, Rl 
Janice Hutchinson cf Ro 
one great-grandson, Ken 
of Rockville, Conn. O| 
guests were Mrs. Paulin 
(son son, Richard and 
Janice and Mrs. Wesley 
Rockland.
Mrs. Ella Amt
After several years ol 
death of Mrs. Ella 
cmred Jan. 31, at he; 
Calderwood’s Neck Mrs 
85 years of age, wide] 
Ames, and was a lifelong 
this town. All of her n 
was spent at the "Ani 
which holds a wide rep 
hospitality and good wil 
enjoyed by many visitors) 
She is survived by three s 
of fcew Bedford. Mass. 
North Haven. Carl win 
wife live a t the home. F 
children and three gr
children.
ducted this, meeting for the Edge- 
comb Farm Bureau. Jan. 23, at 
Mrs. Catherine Colby’s home. The 
method of making gingerbread mix 
was demonstrated and then the 
gingerbread was baked for dinner.
Orff’s Corner Farm Bureau met 
Jan. 24. with 19 members and two 
guests present. Mrs. Edna Smith, 
foods leader, showed how to make 
soy muffin mix, displaced other 
home-made mixes, and led the dis­
cussion. An auction was held and 
the money designated to pay the 
expenses of a delegate to Farm and 
Home Week.'
Mrs. Ralph Keene, Nobleboro food 
leader, demonstrated mix-making 
and led discussion on Home-Made 
Mixes for the Nobleboro Farm Bur­
eau at their monthly meeting in 
the Grange Hall. Jan. 24.
Shortcake using a baking-pow­
er biscuit mix was made by Mrs. 
Barbara Miete, foods leader, who 
conducted the meeting on Mixes at 
the Sheepscot Farm Bureau meet­
ing, Jan. 24.
Mrs. Barbara Miete also presented 
the subject to the Aina Farm Bur­
eau at their meeting in Erskine 
Hall, Jan. 25.
Hope Farm Bureau met at the 
home of Mrs. Helen Wentworth, 
Jan. 24, with fourteen members 
present. Mrs. Mildred Dunton, foods 
leader, was in charge of the meet­
ing on Home-Made Biscuit, Bread 
and Cake Mixes.
Mrs. Nettie Grinnell .foods lead­
er, conducted the meeting on Mix­
es at the Burkettville Farm Bureau 
meeting, at her home, Jan. 25. A 
mix demonstration was given, dif­
ferent mixes were shown, followed 
by a discussion of the use of mixes 
to save time. All members gave some 
time-saving hints and short cut*
4-II Club Notes
Marjorie Lane and Elsie Andrews 
were winners of a judging contest 
on correct table setting for the 
younger members of the Singing 
Sewing 4-H, Jan. 20, at the home 
of their leader, Mrs. Mary Andrews 
Mrs. Anna Hardy, club agent, was 
in charge of the meeting.
Members of the Hill Top Juniors 
of Hope learned how to plump and 
stuff prunes at a 4-H meeting, Jan. 
20. Mrs. Mabel Wright, local lead­
er, discussed project requirements 
for the coming year.
Glendon Simmons was the win­
ner of a quizz on farm fire hazards 
after a discussion of the subject by 
Mr. Earle Moore, local leader of the 
George’s Valley 4-H of Warren, 
Jan. 23.
Officers elected by th e  4-H Boost­
ers of Appleton at reorganization 
meeting Jan. 27, are as follows: I 
president, Edna Raul; vice-presi­
dent, Barbara Wadworth; secretary 
Marion Griffin; treasurer, Esther 
Hart; color bearer, Evelyn Carle­
ton. Project requirements were dis­
cussed with the club agent and a 
program of work for the year made 
out. Mrs. Carolyn Collins is the lo­
cal leader and Mrs. Shelia Hart, 
the assistant.
IN E X P E N S IV E  B U T  E F F E C T IV E
JUria ttoiiiiMintN tn thia column not to exceed throe lima tn- 
jerted once for 25 cent*, two times for 60 centa. Additional 
Hnea five cents each for one time; 10 aanta for two times. Flv« 
small words to a Mne. .
Special Notice: AB “blind ada* aa called L a 
ments which require the answers to ho sent to Tl 
Gaaette office for handling ooat M eente additional
HERE’S W H A T IT COSTS
WANTED LOST A N D  FOUND
RADIOS w anted to service a t BERT'S 
RADIO SERVICE. 11 Bay View Squrre. 
Prompt service.___________________ '10*11
INSIDE painting and (carpenter ard  
repair work wanted, ted B71J. 10*11
A WOOD Chopper w anted MRS R  
F EATON. Glen Cove Tel_361W _10 11
MODERN rent otf live or six rooms 
wanted. See MR. FISHER, at First 
National Super Market. ITel.
HOUSEKEEPER ta in ted  for widow  
w ith two children school age Plain  
cooking. TEL. 139-4, Thom aston. 10*11
GIRDS—One year course in  the Nurs­
ing Care of Children Full m ain ten ­
ance and salary w hile learning. Two 
years high school required. Write to  
N E PEABODY HOME for CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN, N ew ton Center, Mass.
10-12
lETW EEN R ankin  Block and Rock- 
p 6 No. 1 highway. 9x12 canvas lost, 
n ward. N otify WIN FIELD YOUNG. 
Lincolnville. ________ ‘___________ 10*11
THREE-STRAND string o f pearls, lost 
near St. Clair & Allen's, or South-end. 
Reward RUTH |WITHAM. 33 Suffolk 
St. Tel. 2327/_____________________ 10-11
MAN’S black leath er glove, lost Sat­
urday n igh t near Park and Main street 
com er. Reward $100. TKL. 527M 9-lt
~D A R K  brown leather 'bill fold with
Initials N L F . lost In th e Strand T he­
atre w ith  sum  of m oney Return to  
MRS.. ANNIE FARRELL. Owl's Head 
or TEL. 386-2. , 9 10
TO LET
WOMAN, alone, w ill rent room or 
board an employed woman. Comfort- 
able rooms; U4 SPRUCE ST., Ci By 10*lt
ROOM to le t lat 14 MASONIC ST 
Call before 6 p. m. ______________ 10*12
LARGE furnished  front room to  let 
TEL 296M B6 W alker Place 10 16
THREE ROOM house w ith bath and 
Ilush, to  let; 95 New C ounty Road. 
TEL. 226.____________________________ lOtf
THREE-ROOM unfurnished apt. to  
let, $10 m onth; 19 SOUTH S T , City. 
____________________ ._______________ lOtf
ROOMS to  let a t  Poes House, 77 Park 
St. TEL. 330. lOtf
PIANOFORTE Instructor, .studio 8 
Georges street Thom aston, w ants p u ­
pils. Beginners 75c, advanced $1. Sat- 
urdajys 9 a m to (4 p. m MRS. IRENE 
BURNS.__________________________  9-10
P A P E R , h a n g in g  w a n te d  G L E N  
WOOD GALLOP, 1 Fish street. T hom ­
aston. 9*12W ith T he H om es
The 1945 program is now well un­
derway in nearly all Farm Bureau 
Kaler’s 1 groups. Seven communities have 
already had the foods leader meet­
ing on the subject of Home-Made 
Biscuit. Bread or Cake Mixes.
Farm Bureau met
GIRL or wom an wanted' f or general 
housework, evenings free. TEL. 216 
* 9-10
Ida
WOOD choppers wanted. W. L. OX- 
TON, West Rockport. Tel. Camden  
8011. 10*11
years, and is president of the Senior I her daughter Mrs. George Win­
chenbach at the village last week.
Mrs. Emily Winchenbach of 
West Waldoboro called on Mrs. El­
dora Gross Tuesday.
in that capacity his Freshman year. 
Holding fifth place in the class is
Nathalie Tolman. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence B Tolman, and 
sixth place, Joyce Hills, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Virgil Hills.
There are thirteen in the class.
Melvin Genthner, J r ,  Cyrus 
Richards, James Ricnards of 
Friendship spent the week-end at 
Melvin Genthner’s-
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
Washington 
Jan. 19, at the home of Mrs. Anna 
Grinnell. Mrs. Ruth Boynton, act­
ing foods leader, demonstrated how 
to make soy muffin mix and dis­
cussion followed on how to use 
mixes to save time. Mrs. Etta 
Barnes resigned as home manage­
ment leader, and Mrs. Clara Over­
look was appointed.
Mrs. Catherine Colby and Mrs. 
Veulah Reed, foods leaders, con-
I WILL board Infants up to 2 years 
of age; can furnish  excellen t references. 
TEL 652 7 12
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
c'oll D54. V F 8TUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main S t., Rockland. lOtf
CARPENTER and roofing work 
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA, R.F.D. 1. 
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41-23
lOtf
WILL buy household content® and 
contents of cottages, also old glass and 
china. H ighest prices paid. CARL 
p m ,MONS 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 
1240. lOtf
FOR SALE
tW YAT SHE A M A H S  M W 7 E 0 /  
SO£n£A, S A £££ M O D£SS
A/OW MAS A  £ //V £
P £O 0O £d/V7~ A O H /0 £ A
S £ A L £ 0  / /V S /0 £  £H£AH M ASK/A  
n o  A £ tf>  K££A> YOU 0 A W W /
MISCELLANEOUS
CHARM KURL Perm anent Wave. 59c; 
Do your own Perm anent w ith  Charm- 
Kurl kit. Easy to  do. absolutely  
harmless. Requires no heat, electricity  
or m achines. Safe for every type of 
hair. Praised by m illions Including 
June Lang, glamorous m ovie star. E. 
B. CROCKETT STORE. 30*19
PERMANENTS at home Saturdays 
only. Helene Curtis and Zotos supplies. 
$8 up. Work guaranteed. TEL. 1091W 
lOtf
FREE! If excess acid causes you 
pains of Stom ach Ulcers, Indigestion, 
Heartburn, Belching. Bloating. Nausea, 
Gas Pains, get free sam ple Udga. at 
CORNER DRUG STORE. 100*F*44
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock- 
laiW Hair store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519J.
62 Ftf
DOES your oil burner need servic­
ing? Work gu aranteed Anywhere in 
Knox County. TEL. ESSC SERVICE 
8680 or 1156 ____  lOtf
For the present, will make appolnt- 
Sixteen members were present at | ^ nteT d^ ? 7 l M *  
lOtfthe second meeting <jf the Coopers rock street, telephone 1357. 
Mills 4-H Club. Mrs. Walter Pierce 
local leader, helped members lo­
cate and learn the parts of the 
sewing machine.
N-*
m r  <wiy m t r -  ear
7W £ 3 /G  & 4 f G /M V
& O X  S /M £ 3  YOG 7 3 £
neve# ims  j  eerre# mue
no n#y M O & £ S S  /
6 e r m e  e /s  b a r g a in  eo x
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Red Jacket
(Continued from Page One)
flowing tide.
When we boarded her we found 
her deckload of casked lime all in 
place. It had 'been solidly battened 
down by three heavy tarpaulins. 
This saved the schooner from catch­
ing fire from the seas breaking over 
the deckload. We sounded the 
pumps and found she was not leak­
ing. When the schoone'r had been 
driven up the beach by the sea the 
sandbar had cushioned her pound­
ing. The captain and crew of the 
seine boat remained on board with 
us until we found the the galley 
and cabin habitable and the fuel 
and food stores all safe. Then we 
said goodbye, and with a strong grip 
of the hand for our brothers of the 
sea who had rescued our lives and 
had given us such generous com- ■ 
fort.
As soon as we made contact with 
our consignee in New Bedford they i 
sent a small schooner to take off 
our deckload and some of the cargo 
from the hold. This lightened our 
schooner to such an extent that we 
thought it would be possible to pull 
her off the sandbar. A large ocean 
towboat from New Bedford came 
down for this job. When the tide 
was a t its highest flood a new haw­
ser was made fast to the mainmast 
and the towboat drew slowly away 
until the hawser was stretched to 
its full length. It began to snap and 
then flew apart. The schooner 
did not budge. Then the tow­
boat started back to New Bed- 
frd for a new hawser. She returned
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STO M A C H  ULCERS  
DUE TO EXCESS A C ID
FroeBoofcToilsofHoiMTreotmnttliat 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
O w t w o  m iU Ion b o ttles  o f the  W IL L A R D  
T R E A T M E N T  h a re  been sold fo r  re lie f o f  
sym ptom s o f distress aris ing  from  Stom ach  
and  Duodenal Ulcors due to  Eicess Acid— 
Poor Digestion, Sour o r Upoot Stomach, 
Ustslnsss, Heartburn, Slssplsiemss, etc., 
due to  Cicose Add. Sold on 16 d a y s ’ t r ia l  I 
Aek fo r  “ Willard’s g i“  w hich  fu lly  
explains thia treatment—free—at
DAVID D. McCABTY, Druggist
with an immense wrecking cable. 
When she drew this one out for 
about a quarter o i  a mile and it be­
gan to straighten we held our 
breath. When the cable started to 
strain the towboat sounded two 
bells. Santf began to boil up around 
her rudder and along the sides. 
There was a deep grinding noise 
as the schooner began to move. 
A few minutes later she was sliding 
free in deep water. When our car­
go was discharged and our bulwarks 
patched up we made our return trip 
to Rockland, Maine.
Buy War Bonds and Stam ios
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Six-room  house, alm ost new, perfect 
condition. Excellent neighborhood. 
Modern bath, furnace and garage (Cen­
tral location, $5500.
60-acre farm  w ith Iblueberry land, 
pulpwood lot and hardwood lot: good  
fields. Good set of buildings; 8-room  
house and  large barn. Hardtop road: 
electricity. R iver frontage and n ice  
country view, $2800.
F. H. WOOD.
Court House, Rockland; 
________________________________________10 12
ZENITH deluxe auto radio, push  
button  model, com plete w ith  antenna  
for sale, size 44 In good condition, 
sell at Half price; also 2 Ford Model 
A motors w ith  shaft, for boat.',. These 
motors are In good running condi­
tion: also ust^l parts, heaters, etc . R 
S. JORDAN. 6 K elley Lane._______ 10*11
DARK Tweed Coat w ith  fur collar 
for sale- Size 44 In  good, condition. 
TEL 195R. 10-16
LADY'S black cloth  coat.brown fur  
trim m ed, for sale. Size 40. th is year’9 
style, practically new. TEL. 690M.
10*11
ESSEX (1931) 2-door sedan for 'sale. 
TEL. 9W. C all after 5 30 p. m 10*lt
NEW Cavalier clarinet and case for 
sale - T e l. 453W , C ity .______________ 10*11
WE have a  limited; supply o f  new 
and used harness, horse blankets, har­
ness repairs, m ilk  coolers, new and 
used m ilk ing m achines for sale. W. 
S. PILLSBURY & SON, W aterville.
10-11
TWO trucks su itab le to  m ake trac­
tors; p latform  'bodies; also 1 32 volt, 
h. p. Elec, m otor for sale, and' Molln 
w ith case. TEL. 472R. 10*12
HANDSOME black horse for sale, 
1400 Ib». k ind  and a good worker. Just 
w hat you ,want lo r  th e  wood's. Come 
and see th is  honest beast and ask th e  
price and you w ill take him  home. 
R esidence opposite th e  schoolhouse. 
CHARLES H. PLUMMER. Auctioneer, 
North Appleton.__________ i J' lo
BLACK cloth  coat, fox tfur trimmed, 
for sale. Size 18. Price $32.50. tet. 
729J. , 9«io
PONTIAC Sedan, 1931 m odel, for 
sale. Good con dition , good tires, sell 
cheap. M.. C. CRAMER. South  Union.
9*10
TRUMPET for sale; practically new.
G. A JOHNSON, U nion. 9*10
PAIR dapple gray horses, clever, good
workers, can be used single, w eight 
3400. WARRENTON PARK. Glen  
Cove. ' 8 11
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
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B u sin ess  an d  p ro fession a l m en  
a n d  w o m en  p refer  to  p a y  b y  
c h e c k  for tw o m a in  rA aannw
1 T he p erson a l c o n v e n ie n c e  an d  
safety;
J The favorab le  p u b lic  im p ressio n  
crea ted . To p a y  b ills  in  c a sh  
w o u ld  stam p them  a s  h o p e le ss ly  
old -fash ion ed  in  th e ir  m ethnd s
O u r c h e c k in g  a n d  o th er  fa c ilit ie s  c a n  
b e  rea l ''assets'' to  an y  b u s in e ss  a n d  w e  
are  a lw ays g la d  to  g iv e  th e  utm ost c o ­
op eration  to  our d ep ositors. M ay w e  
se rv e  you?
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COM PANY
Rockland Camden Union V inalhaven
HORIZONTAL
1-O ccur
6 -S ig n s  denoting  
om ission
11- R iver in France
12- ^ a cr e d  bull of Eg; 
U U Preposition  
'•^P erform ed
17- lta lian  river
18- Prefix. Upon





26- Flat p ieces of roc 
28-lm p overish es  
30-M id-day
32- Start suddenly
33- Served sparingly  
36-Judges
39- Com passion
40- O istress signal 
42-Cornrr
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Mrs. Edith Thomas has recently 
received word from the War De­
partment, that her husband Sgt. 
Kenneth Clinton Thomas has been 
killed in a plane crash somewhere 
in China.
Herbert Conway S>2c, who has 
been passing a short leave here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Conway, has returned to Sampson, 
IN. Y.
^Irs Flossie Williams was hostess 
iff* day to the Antique Club. 
Present were Mrs. Clyde Macintosh, 
Mrs. May Lawry, Mrs. Lodle Hassen 
and Mrs. Josephine McDonald. 
Supper was served and a pleasant 
social evening passed.
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Gera Peterson. 
Home Demonstration Agent Miss 
Joyce Johnson of Rockland was 
present Supper was served, fol­
lowed by p. business meeting and 
social evening.
Celebrating their Golden Wedding 
Jan 29, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hen­
nigar held open house afternoon and 
evening About 60 guests were 
present to offer best wishes and 
<■>,iigratulations. Buffet lu n c h ,  
.tlRkn included three bride’s cakes, 
served, the table decorations 
were of gold and white with a cen­
terpiece of yellow roses, presented 
bv the three youngest grandsons. 
Mrs. Carrie Mullen and Mrs. Hazel 
Roberts poured in the afternoon. 
Mrs Ida Libbey and Mxs. Margie 
Chillis in the evening: Mrs. Wesley 
Knight was in charge of tt?e guest 
book Many gifts were received, in­
cluding flowers and a generous 
purse of money. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hennigar were married at Machias 
at the home of the bride Jan. 29, 
1895, by Rev. Thomas J. Wright, 
and have lived in Vinalhaven 30 
years They have four children, 
Clarence Hennigar of Rockland, 
Madeline Smith. Mrs. Eleanor
(Ilw ay of Vinalhaven, and Mrs. 
Pauline Hutchinson of Rockland. 
Nine grandchildren, Milton Henni­
gar of Rockland, Walter Smith of 
Rockville, Conn., Stanley Conway 
S2c USC.G., on convoy duty in the 
Atlantic: Herbert Conway, S|2c U. 
S. N ; Clarence. Van and Harry Con­
way of Vinalhaven, Richard find 
Janice Hutchinson cf Rockland, and 
one great-grandson, Kenneth Smith 
of Rockville, Conn. Out of town 
guests were Mrs. Pauline Hutchin­
son son, Richard and daughter, 
Janice and Mrs. Wesley Knight of 
Rockland.
Mrs. Ella Am es
After several years of ill health 
Vk death of Mrs. Ella Ames oc- 
erffred Jan 31, at her heme at 
Calder wood’s Neck. Mrs. Ames was 
85 years of age, widew of Orrin 
Ames, and was a lifelong resident of 
this town. All of her married life 
was spent at the “Ames Farm,’’ 
which holds a wide reputation for 
hospitality and good will which is 
enjoyed by many visitors each year. 
She is survived by three sons, LaVon 
of ftew Bedford. Mass., Clyde of 
North Haven. Carl who with his 
wife live at the home. Four grand­
children and three great-grand­
children.
P LE A S A N T P O IN T
There will be a card shower next 
Monday for Mrs. James Olive 
Seavey, who is a patient at the 
Maine General Hospital, Portland.
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Young are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Young, Sr., in Thomaston.
Miss Lizzie Young has returned 
from Portland.
Miss Marilyn Maloney arrived to­
day from New York where she a t­
tends school, to spend a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Meville Maloney.
Walpas Sallinen, UJBHH., and 
Mrs. Sallinen (Edith Stevens), ar­
rived from California Sunday to 
spend a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Raybert Stevens.
Mr .and Mrs. Homer Marshall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ames, and 
Mrs Frank Duchette, were' guests 
of Dr. L. Benson Tuesday night at 
the Masonic installation in Thom­
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. Walpas Sallinen, 
US.N.R. spent the night Tuesday 
in Rockland with Mrs. Matt Stair.
James McKay Davis, celebrated 
his eighth birthday Monday by en­
tertaining friends^at a party at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Davis. Games were played, 
with Leona Orne winning the prize 
in the peanut hunt. Prizes for the 
crows shoot, Gerald Anderson and 
Romona Crute; pinning the tail on 
donkey, Leona Orne. The refresh­
ment table was gaily decorated in 
pastel colors, with a party hat for 
each guest and dainty baskets filled 
with candy. Ice cream, cookies and 
a beautiful birthday cake lighted 
with candles were served, by Mrs. 
Davis, assisted by Mrs. Robert 
Ames. Many lovely gifts and cards 
were received by James. Those 
present were, Romona Crute, Leona 
Orne, Gloria Orne, Allan and Louise 
Ames, Gerald Anderson. Also in­
vited, but unable to attend, were 
Lois Delano and Stanley Stone of 
Scuth Cushing, Harry Mellquist, 
Donna and Philip Morris of 
Tenant’s Harbor.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Melvin Sim monos and son 
Melvin of (Friendship visited Mon­
day with her sister, Mrs. Alton 
Winchenbach. •
Raymond Mack of New York has 
been guest of Stanley Vannah- '
Miss Jcyce Filtzgerald, a senior of 
Westbrook Junior 'College, spent 
the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. andi Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald-
The Grey (Ladies, who went to 
Togus last Thursday from this place 
were Mrs. Harold David. Mrs. Ralph 
Eugley and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Malcolm Church has re­
ceived word that her husband. Pfc- 
Malcolm Church, was wounded New 
Years day at Luxembourg.
Misses Eleanor Winchenbach and 
Ruth Geele were Rockland visitors 
Saturday.
•Pfc. Ralph Eugley, Jr., of the U. S- 
Marines, is spending a 30-day fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Ralph Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. (Frank Sheffield, 
Mr^ Viola Kuhn, Mrs. Harlow 
Genthner and Agnes Creamer were 
in Rockland Saturday.
* * * * *
Those Boys Need
* * * *_* * •
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11- River in France
12- Sacred bull of Egypt 
tffcFreposition
1 "  Performed
17- ltalian river
18- Prefix. Upon









33- Served sparingly 
36-Judges
39- Compassion















2 - lta lian  river
3 - A pastry
4 -  Serf
5 - A pproaches
6- Furnished food
7- lmitated
8 - Clear of
9- Plural suffix 
10—Di ' d i i r -
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
14—A precious ston e
16- Baby’s bed
17- Couple
19-Lack of sen se  
21-V olcano openings  









38- B ristles (Surg.) 
41-W aste
44— A trigonom etrical
term
45- Dirk (S cot.) •
48- Equip
49- A flap
51- T ype m easure  
'T-Mpsical note#
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kGET IN  THE SW ING — VICTOR*
PULPWOOD
CAMPAIGN
M A R T IN S V IL L E
Arthur Hupper spent a  day in 
Boston last week On his return he 
was accompanied by Charles Cool- 
broth, who was his guest for a  day.
Mrs. Elvie Davis of Port Clyde en­
tertained last Thursday at a birth­
day party for her sisteT and brother 
Mrs. Fred Hooper and: (William 
Cook. )
Mrs. Herbert (Pierson spent last 
Friday in Portland.
'Herbert Turner, in the Merchant 
M<t/ine service, visited1 last week 
with Robert Hupper.
Mrs Wendell Wood of Augusta 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents. Mr and Mrs. Wallace Watts.
Brian Routledge, who is in the 
Coast Guard, spent Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pierson
Miss Myma Copeland and Miss 
Marjorie Hupper returned home 
last week aft«T spending six weeks 
in Boston.
The Ladles* Sewing Circle (will 
meet at the home of IMrs. William 
Cook Thursday afternoon.
GLEN COVE
S|2c Richara Woodward, son of 
Mr. and (Mrs. George Woodward, 
has returned to Sampson, New York, 
after a week's furlough spent with 
his family. He has completed his 
boot training.
Mrs. Marion Lindsey, grand­
daughter, Lois Caddy, Mrs. Anna 
Brazier, and IMrs. Louise Ingraham, 
were dinner guests Wednesday of 
Mrs. C. E. Gregory.
APPLETON RIOGE
The Farm Bureau meeting for 
January on Home Mixes was held 
Jan. 25 at the home of Mrs. Linne- 
bel Sprowl. Mrs. Hattie Williams, 
Mrs. Beatrice Moody and Mrs. Lin- 
r.ebel Sprowl served on the dinner 
committee.
Mrs. Evelyyn (Pitman is in North 
Vassalboro, guest of her son and 
family.
Mrs. Daisy Oushee and daughter 
Gloria, Mrs. Mabel Mitchell and 
daughter Donna of the village were 
Saturday guests of Mrs. Ida Wend­
lind.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Moody and 
children Kendall and Cynthia were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hustus in Monroe.
Miss Mary Williams, who has 
been at the home of her parents 
for two weeks, returned to Camden 
Sunday; she is a student at Cam­
den High School.
Richard Sprowl was a week-end 
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abner Grant.
(Mr. and {Mrs. Frank Hart and 
family were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Edna Miller in Burkettville.
Gene (Warren, Mabel Mullen and 
children, Raymond and Margaret 
were callers Sunday at the Mad- 
docks-Campbeli home.
Clarence Conant of the village is 
helping Aubrey Fuller chop wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Butsman of 
Union called Sunday on Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Wendlind.
iMr. and Mrs. Eddie Edgecomb of 
South Montville are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Edgecomb.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Moody and 
daughter Le Verne of Bath were re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. 
moody.
A Tree Grows in America
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE











A  W ac T a p s  O u t  Messages f o r  V ic to ry
K P B  M A - 2 6 S
A t the Field Artillery School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Pvt. D orothy E. 
Brown, 28, o f Helena, M ontana, send* and receives important m essage! 
affecting fighting m en and m ateriel o f  war. Private Brown was civilian 
secretary to the post commander o f Fort W illiam Henry Harrison before 
•h j enlisted in the W om en’s Army Corps Novem ber 8, 1943.
NORTH HAVEN
James (Brown, jC.M.lc, is home 
from Newport, R- I., for a few days.
Mrs James IBoyd, Jr., and daugh­
ter Jo-Ann. left Saturday for Er­
win, Tenn.. for the remainder of 
the Winter and' Spring. They were 
accompanied to Rockland! by her 
mother, Mrs. J. F. Dyer-
Alex Witherspoon, Merchant Ma­
rine, is visiting h is ,parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leigh Witherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs- Paul S tart of Cam­
den and iMr. and Mrs. Clifford P ar­
sons of Rockland were week-end 
guests at tne home of Mr.and Mrs. 
Herbert Parsons.
Due to ice conditions in the 
thorcughfare, the mail boat/’Juli- 
ette M.” is making /a daily trip in 
the afternoon to Pulpit Harbor.
A. F. -Sawyer of Milbridige is here 
auditing the town books.
Lovell W. Thompson of Camden 
is employed by O. iD Lermond & 
Sen as mason at the (Winlock house.
A surprise reception and shower 
was given Mr- and Mrs. Paul Start 
last Saturday night at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Parsons. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Start, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Parsons, Victor andr' Betty 
Parsons, Mrs. Robert Beverage, Mr. 
and Mrs. i Malcolm Crockett, Mr. 
and Mrs. (Bernard Mills, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Sampson, Mr and Mrs. 
Elmer Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs- (Alton 
Calder wood, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Beverage, Mrs. Harry Baird, Arlene 
Brown, Hope Ames, Richard Crock­
ett, J. F  Dyer. James Pendleton, 
Milton Dyer and Hiram Beverage. 
A happy evening was spent, games 
were played pnd Imusic was fur­
nished by Bernard Mills on the 
piano accordion. Refreshments of 
ice cream, wedding cake, assorted 
cakes and (punch were served The 
couple received many beautiful and 
useful gifts.
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Carrie Colburn of Camden' 
and Mrs. Edith Aldrich of Spring- 
field, Mass., were called here re­
cently by the illness of their aunt, 
Mrs. Lpis Freeman.
Mrs. P. H. Hilton of South {Nor­
walk, Conn., was a recent business 
visitor here. She stayed at the 
home of Mrs. Ethel Higgins during: 
her visit in town.
A card party for the benefit of 
Victor Grange was held a t the home 
of,, Mrs. Ethdl Higgins, Jan. 23. A 
goodly number were present and a 
plesasant social occasion enjoyed.
John F. Waterman of Belfast was 
a business caller here Jan. 23.
Rev. and Mrs. Georg? J. Volz 
were parish callers Jan. 23, and were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Cobb.
Pfc. Lindley Warner of the A.AF., 
%ho has been enjoying a furlough 
from his duties at Hendricks Field, 
Florida, visited his grandmother, 
Mrs. Lula Sprowl, and other rela­
tives here Recently. His youngest 
brother, Stanley Warner, of Au­
gusta, accompanied him.
•Fred Dean of Camden was a (re­
cent business caller in town.
The village schools were closed 
Friday, due to the extremely cold 
weather.
George Skinner of Bath visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cushman 
and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard, their | 
son Carl, and their daughter Lillian 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Olin 
Bonnin in Skowhegan.
Melville Wood, who is a member 
of the Coast Guard stationed in Bel­
fast, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mrs. Ethel Higgins. ,
UNION
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Telephone 2-21
Morning worship at the Church 
of the Nazarene will be at 10 o’clock 
Sunday. The subject will be "Thus 
Saith the Lord, Set Thine House In 
Order . . . «.nd he brought the 
shadow ten degrees backward, by 
which it had gone down in the dial 
of Ahaz.” J. C. Moody will bring 
the message. Church school at 
11.15. It will be missionary Sun­
day and Miss Evelyn Danforth will 
give a talk on missions. The Y, P. 
S. U. will meet at 6 o’clock, with 
Mrs. Helen Cramer In charge, and 
the regular evening service at 7 
o’clock.
Erskine Academy is scheduled to 
play basketball at Union Friday 
night. Union High School Junior 
Class will have refreshments on 
eale.
The Auxiliary held their regular 
meeting Tuesday night at the home 
of the president, Mrs. Frances 
Lucas. Refreshments were served 
following the meeting, and three 
cakes cut in honor of Mrs Lucas’ 
birthday.
The W.C.T.U. meeting will be 
held Tuesday night.
Mrs. Carrie Mank returned from 
Rockland Tuesday and will be the 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
George, Fossett
Corp. Howard (Leonard is serious­
ly ill in the hospital in March 
Field. Calif. His address may be 
obtained from his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Leonard.
Mrs. Ada Lucas has sold the Fred 
Lucas farm, formerly known as the 
H art farm, to Mr and Mrs. Harry
Burns.
Miss Lois Nichols, student at 
•Simmons College arrived, home 
Wednesday night to speiy3 the re­
mainder of the week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nich­
ols She was accompanied by Miss 
Sylvia Corliss of 'Bellows {Fals. Vt. 
Another guest of the Nichols' is 
Pfc. Norman Patterson, who has 
been for two years in the Persian 
Gulf command in Iran.
The popular "Vanishing Parties" 
have already netted $60 toward the 
honor roll and flags for the M.. E. 
Church.
The Calendar supper held Wed­
nesday night at the M. E. vestry 
met with much success, all tickets
being sold out long in advance. 
Guests enjoyed the appropriate dec­
orations and favors of each table, 
as well as delicious chicken supper. 
Serving as waitresses were Eva, 
Burgess, Priscilla Hawes, Ruth Mc- 
«Klnley, Priscilla Alden, Jackie 
Martin, Eila Reuta, Norma Hawes, 
Geraldine Hannan, Jean Knight, 
Barbara Calderwood, Iva Howard, 
Ruth Butler, and Christine Wil­
liams. Much credit was due those 
working in the kitchen, (Mrs. Lela 
Haskell, Mrs. Agnes Creighton, 
Mrs. Bertha Howe. Miss Florence 
Thurston, Mrs. Jessie Stewart and 
Mrs. Alice Williams. The supper 
was planned by the pastors wife, 
Mrs. Ernest Doughty.
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
S U P E R M A R K E T S
JUST PUNE FM/Tho SN6AN NOrRATKMD
Mirabel Fur* Fruit Preserves are 
really summer sunshine all stored up 
in a truly appetising term. Only choice 
whole fruits and sugar are used to 
make these preserves. Lower in price 
than many and, we believe, better. 
Why net plan to buy an assortment. 




Becoming as popular as Raspberry, 
Selected large fruit and sugar.
2 4 -i S  ’’ " *
OF
PURE FIG  
PRESERVE
Delicious to eat and good for you 




PURE P L U M  
PRESERVE
To spread on bread or muffins or at 
a filler in cake you can’t  boat this 
favorite.
PURE APPLE  
JELLY
Just good old fashioned Apple Jelly. 
You can’t tell the difference from 
the best home-made kind.





PURE O R A N G E  
M A R M A L A D E
Selected tree-ripened oranges and 
sugar make this line marmalade.
2 LB
JAR A 7
PURE GRAPE  
JELLY
Made with Concord grapes and 
sugar. Compare it to the best you 
ever made at home.
2 12 OZJARS S > ^
V IC T O R Y
PULPWOOD
CAMPAIGN
SPV0 VICTORY IN '44
CUT MORE PULPWOOD
FRUITS ̂ V E G E TA B LE S
O R A N G E S  
G R A P E F R U IT  
A P P L E S  
L E T T U C E  
O N I O N S















Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Conary 
went to Rockland and Portland last 
week to visit (their relatives-
Harry IF- (Smith returned- home 
last Wednesday after spending a 
vacation in Rockland.
Mrs. Henry R. Urelformerly Irma 
Morse) and baby William Nelson ar­
rived home Thursday to the home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nel­
son Morse, from Castine Hospital.
Mrs Carrol Staples went to Rock­
land last week for a visit.
Carleton Joyce arrived home last 
Wednesday after visiting in (Rock­
land.
NORTH SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Clement of* 
Belfast were Sunday, callers at the 
home of Richard Merriam
Rev. Harold Nutter called on 
friends here recently.
Raymond Maddocks and family 
were recent visitors at (Elden Mad­
docks’.
S)Sgt. Clayton (Poland is home on 
leave from the South Tacific.
Miss Alberta Hook is at th? home 
of her sister, Mrs* Walter Poland, 
for a short stay-
Kenneth Poland recently called at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Poland. /
George Hook is visiting his sister, 
Mrs Millie Hemenway.
STONINGTON
Marion Haskell is employed in the 
office of Supt. Paul Brown.
Dorothy Davis is employed at the 
home of John Ed Gross.
S'2c Donald Eaton and S|2c 
Robert Dunkie have returned to 
their ship.
Nancy Dunton has been ill the 
past week.
Madeline Hutchinson is caring for 
Mrs. Ionise Gross.
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson has re­
turned from Key West, Florida, 
where she has passed several weeks 
with her husband who is stationed 
there.
Supt. Paul Brown and Louis 
Fortier were in Augusta the past 
week.
Merrill, little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lemoine, has been ill the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eaton of 
Portland were recent visitors here.
Henrietta Leimoine has returned 
irom New York.
Janice Warger has returned from 
a visit to Erroll, N. H.
At the December Caucus recently 
the following officers and town 
committee were elected: Chairman. 
Robert McGuire; vice chairman, 
Harold Small: secretary and treas­
urer, Gordon MacKay; Robert (Mc- 
Griffin, Malcolm Williams, Harvey 
Candage, Ina Knight. Iola Robbins, 
Anthony Bye, Chester Eaton, Harold 
Small, Eva Gray. Alex McGriffie, 
George Noyes and Lloyd Brimigion.
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L osing Air in Tires
Tires lose air five times faster 
on a hot day than at freezing tem­
peratures, due to stretching of the 
fine pores of the inner tube, accord- 
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BARS
F IS H  N O T  R A T IO N E D
HADDOCK ’ 19*
FLOUNDER FILLETS «•
MACKEREL »15‘ | SMELTS *■ <
BROILERS
LB 46<TO FRY OR BROIL
FRANKFURTS
SKINLESS LB 37<
H A M B U R G  














FOWL PLUMPMEATY LB 41
G R A D E AA A N D  A LA M B
LAMB FORES »28‘ 
LOIN CHOPS 5 5 c 
RIB CHOPS “4 3 ‘
■ Non-RationeJ Values
BRER RABBITCRHN LA,a ,6 OZ
BAKED BEANS1 OVJIN



















Tea at its Best
"SALADA”
T E A
In  Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s
SUPER SUDS
FOR DUDS A N D  DISHES
2 3
■ Bakery Values ■
NEW LARGER SIZE -  PLAIN OR SUCARED
DOUGHNUTS ^15<  




S P R Y
2 RED POINTS PER POUND











BLACK INDIA A D YLON TKA 
MAKBS AN UNUSUALL  FLAVOKKO
%-LB
PKC
3 3 1  M A IN  STREET
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Robert Clark. E. M. 3c of the Sea- 
bees arrived home to pass a 31-day 
furlough with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Enoch Clark, after 21 months 
in foreign service.
Patricia Arey, daughter of Mrs. 
Thomas McLain, Jr., is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvah S.mmons of Win­
throp.
Pupils not absent for the first 
half year at the Green street school 
are: Sub primary—Mildred Young, 
Horace Maxey, Jr., Grade I—John 
Aho; Grade n _  Shirley Seekins; 
Grade III. Gary Aho; Grade IV, 
David Maxey, Doris Seekins. Elean­
or Shields and Richard Weaver.
Mayflower Temple, P S ,  will hold 
its meeting tonight at 7.30. An im­
portant rehearsal will be held aft­
er the meeting for old land new offi­
cers in preparation for the installa­
tion, Feb. 9.
The Parents-Teachers Associa­
tion meeting will be held Friday 
evening, Feb. 9 with Mrs. Herbert 
Flagg the speaker. Her subject will 
■be ‘China.” A good attendance is 
urged because of important decis­
ions in regard to the fair.
C. M. M. Arthur Bucklin, and 
Mrs. Bucklin left Monday for San 
Francisco, where Mrs. Bucklin will 
stay until her husband is shipped 
out.
Robert J , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Davis, was pleasantly sur­
prised Tuesday evening by a group 
of friends. Games and dancing 
were enjoyed until a late hour 
when refreshments w’ere served. 
The dining room table was prettily 
decorated in keeping with St. Val­
entines. Robert, who will attend 
the Tilton School for Boys in Til­
ton, N. H„ beginning in February 
was presented with a tan leather 
traveling bag for a going away gift. 
Those present were: Joan Vinal, 
Anne Hardy, Helen Adams, Charl- 
cen Spaulding, Irene and Janette 
Johnson, Virginia Pease, Priscilla 
Starr, John Spear, Henry Hastings, 
Keith Beattie, Walter Copp, Frank 
Hardy, Malcolm Libby and Rich­
ard Hall.
William R. Hoffses will open a 
self service Red and White store 
Saturday in the Vinal Block.
Mrs. Joseph Cross and son, 
Joseph, Jr., arrived T uesday n igh t  
from Portland to spend two weeks 
with Sgt, Cross’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cross, Gleason street.
Mrs. Minnie Wilson will be host­
ess at the Mission Circle Tuesday 
afternoon at her home on Main 
street. There will be White Cross 
work.
Miss Margaret Young has gone to 
•iWest Roxbury, Mass., to stay with 
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Price, who 
fell and fractured her wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gillchrest 
entertained with a family dinner 
party Monday evening at their heme 
on Gleason street, to honor Miss 
Agnes Hanley’s birthday, sister of 
Mrs. Gillchrest. Yellow flowers 
were used for table centerpiece and 
the guest of honor was presented 
with two birthday cakes and other 
gifts.
Blaine and Bruce Jack spent the 
week-end at Portsmouth, N. H., 
with their sister, Mrs. Maurice Ran- 
court. While there they attended 
the Canadiens and Bruins hockey 
game at the Boston Garden
Sgt. Joseph Cross returned to 
Portland Tuesday night after 
spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Cross 
Gleason street.
Church News
The First Pcntercostal Church 
(Assembly of God> Rev. Mildred P. j 
McLean pastor. Services at the! 
church, Sunday School 1 o’clock,1 
afternoon services at 2.30. Evening 
! ervices 7 30 The public is cordial­
ly invited.
Mass will be celebrated at the 
Saint James Catholic Church Sun­
day 9 a. m.
Services at the Saint John's 
Episcopal Church Sunday morning 
8 o’clock.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the 
Baptist Church with morning serv­
ices at 11 o’clock, subject, ‘‘Jesus In 
the Midst”. Communion service. 
Choral Anthem. Evening services 
at 7 o’clock, subject, “God The 
Source Of Our Help.” Christian 
Endeavor at 6 p. m. Monday, 
Junior Choir rehersal. Mrs. John 
Paulsen hostess. Tuesday, Ladies
Mission Circle will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Main street, 
with White Cross work. Wednes­
day, Ladies’ Circle will meet at 2 
o'clock with business meeting, 5 P- 
m. and supper at 6 o'clock, followed 
bv a program. Boys’ handicraft 
class. Thursday, meeting for prayer, 
praise and Bible study. Senior 
choir rehearsal 8.10.
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m., at the 
Federated Church. Morning serv- 
ive at 11 o’clock, subject, “Jeremiah 
and the Religion of the Spiiit.” 
Anthem, “Gailee, Olden" by Foster. 
Evening service in charge of Wom­
ens Missionery Society, topic. 
Mommensen’s, Holy War In  Su­
matra.
i T hom aston  H onor Roll
The Mid-Year Honor Roll at 
Thomaston High School follows:
Seniors
A s;—Marjorie Cushing, Grace 
Paulsen, Phyllis Prior; A's and IB s; 
—Robert Burns, Arthur Anderson, 
Russell Neal, Jeanette Wales; B’s— 
Virginia Stanley, Virginia Hall, 
Mary Richards.
Juniors
A’s;— Jean Cushing; A’s and B's 
—Deris Vinal, Ruth Snowman, 
Carleton Sawyer, Donald Reilley, 
Lillian O'Neil, Lawrence Kangas; 
B's;— Gertrude Hanley.
Sophom ore
A’s and B’s;— Betty Seekins, Hel­
en Lynch, Sayward Hall, Joan Crie, 
Robert Beattie, Lorraine Butler; 
B’s;— Mildred Jenkins, Lois Hast­
ings, Joan Elliot.
Freshm an
and B’s;— Arlene Anderson, 
Lloyd Miller, Hope Paulsen; B's;— 
Thomas Bell, Helen McLain, Ros­
alie Sewall, Enid Stanley, Gay 
Stetson.
O. rE. S. Installed
Grace Chapter, Oorder of the 
Eastern Star,’ installed its officers 
Wednesday evening at the Masonic 
Temple with an attendance of 250 
members and friends. The Grand 
Conductress of the Grand Chapter 
of Maine was the installing officer, 
assisted by the junior past matron, 
Mrs. Margaret Stone, and installing 
marshal, and Mrs. Blanche Vose in­
stalling chaplain. Each officer 
wore wellow roses. Those installed 
were: Worthy Matron. Mrs. Louise 
Ames, worthy patron, Edgar Ames; 
Mrs. Adelle Roes, associate matron; 
Lawrence Perry of Rockland, as­
sociate patron; Miss Helen Studley, 
secretary; Mrs. Cora Knights, 
treasurer; Mrs. Blanche Vose, 
chaplain; Miss Helen Stetson, 
marshal; Mrs. Blanche Lermond, 
organist; Mrs. Dorothy Daggett, 
conductress; Mrs. Katherine Lunt, 
associate conductress. The star 
points were Mrs. Faye Stetson, Ada; 
Mrs. Helen Hallowell, Ruth; Mrs. 
Margaret Stone, Esther; Mrs. Dora 
Maxey, Martha; Mrs. Josephine 
Stone. Elector; Mrs. Leila Smalley, 
Warder; Charles Knights, sentinel. 
Mrs. Emma Young, marshal of the 
retiring officers, presented Mrs. 
Margaret Stone with an arm bou­
quet and also a*gift from her line 
of officers. The junior past matron 
presented the new worthy matron 
with an arm bouquet which was a 
welcome to the worthy matron. 
Miss Patricia Roes was soloist be­
fore her mother was installed as 
associate matron. Miss Rose sang, 
“Keep Loving Me Dear,” by Mildred 
Lund Tyson, and “Too-Ra-Lco-Ra- 
Loo-Ra” an Irish lullaby.
William Daggett player a violin 
duet with Albert Marsh of Rock­
land before Mrs. Dorothy Daggett 
was installed as conductress “The 
Shepherdess’’ and “The Shining 
Hour.” Mrs. Shirley Williams the 
pianist. Refreshments were served 
and a daface followed with music by 
Charles Woodcock’s orchestra. 
M cLean-A rey
Thomas C. McLean, Jr., and 
Roseline A. Arey were united in 
marriage at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Lt. and Mrs. Rodney E. 
Bucklin, at the West End Jan. 27. 
The double ring service was read 
by Rev. Mildred P. McLean of 
Thcmastcn. The bride was attend­
ed by Mrs. Arthur Bucklin. The 
best man was Sgt. Frederick. Elwell 
of St. George. The bride wore a 
dress of Winter white with corsage 
of red roses. Mrs. Bucklin wore a 
black dress with corsage of red roses. 
Those present were: C. M. M. Arthur 
Bucklin, Mrs. Rodney E. B ucklin , 
Curtis Arey, M. Ruth Page. Evange­
line McLean, Nathalie Hahn, John 
D. Matson, Thomas McLean, Sr. 
Out cf town guests were: Mrs. John 
Lavargna of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Hamlin of Rockland. 
Mrs. Frederick Elwell of Kentucky, 
Mr anfl Mrs. Austin Elwell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Forbes .Taylor and daugh^
Strand T heatre, Sunday, M onday, T uesday
H um phrey B ogart and  Lauren B acall, in  “To H ave And H ave N ot.”
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hunter of 
Portland have been visiting Mrs. 
Hunter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Burgess, Mechanic street-
Mrs. Lucile Harry is ill with 
scarlet fever at her home on Knowl­
ton street. 1
Mrs. Emerson Hansel is a patient 
at the Murray Nursing. Home.
IA. B. Stevenson, Jr., was in !Bos-
ter, Carolyn, Mrs. Carolyn Whit­
tier, Mrs. Everol Bray, Holman 
Davis all of George, M rs- Charles 
C. Bucklin of Cushing.
The cake was served by Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McLean, Jr., and 
punch was served by Mrs. Nathalie 
Hahn. Mr. and Mrs. McLean left 
on their wedding trip to Portland. 
They plan to live at South Portland 
where Mr. McLean is employed.
F rank  II. D avis
Funeral services for Frank H. 
Davis. 1184 Warren avenue, Camp- 
ell, Mass., were held from the fu­
neral home, 309 Main street, Friday 
conducted by Rev. F. L. Cooper of 
the South Congregational church. 
Interment toc’k place in Melrose 
cemetery’- A number of representa­
tives from fraternal orders with 
which Mr. Davis was affiliated, 
were present and there were many 
floral tributes.
Mr. Davis was much liked by all 
who knew him and the pleasant 
hospitality of his home, which he 
loved, was shared by neighbors and 
many other friends. His son, the 
late Ernest F. Davis, was an ex­
representative and was said to have 
been one of the youngest ever elect­
ed to that office from this district. 
Ernest was among,the first to vol­
unteer for service in World War I.
Mr. Davis spent his Summer va­
cations a t the Peterson Home West 
Main street, Thomaston. His wife 
was the former Inez M. Johnson 
and they have a daughter, Albertine.
toi\ on a business trip the first of 
this week.
Mrs ID. J. Dickens is visiting her 
son, Allen (Dyer, and family in New 
Britain. Conn. .
1 Miss Beda Emery leaves Saturday 
for Washington, D. C., where she 
has a position with the Maritime 
Commission. 1
The Friends-In-Council will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Ora Brown-
Sgt. Jbhn Wilcox is homo from
Camp Devens on a 14-days’ leave.
Mrs Jerome Packard is spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
George Hall, Chestnut street. . 
Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery re­
turned Monday from a Visit in Wa­
tertown N. Y.
The W©C© of the Monument
Square Methodist Church will meet 
with Mrs. Annie Thomas, Cross 
street, Wednesday, Feb. 7.
Mrs. Paul Millinton wil entertain 
the Good Cheer Class a t her home 
on M ount^n street Tuesday night.
The annual meeting of the Dis­
trict (Nursing! Association will be 
held at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Winfield Witham, Feb. 6 at 
4 30 o’clock.
Mrs. William Broadhead will en­
tertain the members of the CCJL 
Club at her home on Washington 
street Feb. 8.
About 30 attended the (monthly 
meeting of the Ladles’ Bowling 
Club of the YM CA . Tuesday 
night. A covered dish supper -was 
served after which games were 
played. Many of the members 
brought guests and Mr. Benn was a 
special guest for the evening.
Mrs. Vernita Colson Jordan, a 
former Camden .“grade School teach­
er, is very ill a t her home in Stock- 
ton Springs.
At the meeting of the JRotary 
Club Tuesday noon a t Wadsworth 
Inn, the 22 members present had 
the privilege of entertaining three 
out of’ town ministers, Rev. H. W. 
Nutter of Searsmont. “Rev. B. N. 
Hartman of Bangor and the speaker 
fcr the meeting, IN. F. Brewer of 
Washington, D. C Rev. Mr. Brewer 
a (missionary in  China, was in­
terned in a Japanese prison camp 
at the time Hongkong was taken 
and gave the club la very interest-
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St. Paul's Lodge will hold a spe­
cial meeting Feb. 5, with inspection 
by Right. Wor. D. D. Grand Master 
John Pelton. Work will be in En­
tered Apprentice degree. Refresh­
ments after the meeting. <
The meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Club tonight will be with 
Miss Marion Weidman instead of 
Mrs. Diana Pitts. «
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gregoire, 
who have been occupying the 
Frank Prjest apartment on Main 
and Camden streets, have moved to 
the Ballard house, Spear street.
Rev. and Mrs. James W. Barr, 
Mrs. Amy Miller, Mrs. Ora Bums. 
Miss Marion Weidman and Miss 
iMartha Russell attended the Dis­
trict (Conference and Retreat held 
, in the Methodist Church, Thomas­
to n , Tuesday.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Evelyn Crockett, with 
Mrs. Charles Carver as hostess.
Sunday morning worship at the 
Methodist Church will be at 11 
o’clock, when Rev. James W. Barr 
will speak on “The Judgment and 
Mercy of God Today.’’ Anthem by 
the choir and story sermon for 
children. Sunday school at 10 o’cjpck 
Evening service at 7 o’clock with 
helpful message.
EAST UNION
A review  from  T h e C ourier-G azette o f happen ings w hich interested  
R ockland an d  v icin ity  during th e  corresponding period in  1920.
Iii9«
ndf-
Pioneer Grange worked the tht 
and fourth degrees on three ca t 
dates and re-instated 7 at the larX 
meeting. After degree work supper 
was served by the Grange.
m G H T
S a t e !
“B righ ten in g” is th e  passw ord for  gray February days. B righ ten  
th e  k iteh en , th e  liv in g  room and  a ll over th e  house a t  our 
February B R IG H T  Sale. I t ’s  your chance to  g e t th e  th in gs you  
need and  save m oney through buying th em  a t th e  r igh t tim e.
ing and graphic description of his 
13 months spent as a prisoner.
The meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association on Jan. 29 
was very well attended in spite of 
the snew that had been piling up 
all dlay. The one-act play given by 
the grade school children under 
direction cf Mrs. Kluge, was a  cred­
itable performance and everyone 
was pleased' to learn that there 
would be other plays during the 
school year. • ,
The WS.CJS. of the Monument 
Square Methodist Church met 
Wednesday at the home of Captain 
and Mrs. Willis Harville on Harden 
avenue. A large number of mem­
bers were present and a  fine mis­
sionary program was given, in 
charge of Mrs. Barnard. Mrs. Flora 
Stockwell recited the poem “A 
Cheerful Disposition.” 'which was 
much enjoyed. Mrs. John H. An­
drews of Rockport played a violin 
solo. Rubinstein’s “Melody in F,” 
with Mrs. Beuke'.eman as piano ac­
companist. An enjoyable sing was 
also held by Ithe members, accom­
panied by Mrs. Andrews, violin, and 
Mrs. Beukeleman, piano. Sand­
wiches, cake, fancy cookies and 
coffee were served by Mrs. Harville. 
It. was pronounced a very success­
ful meeting. Several guests were 
present.
E rnest C. M oon
Ernest Clifton Moon. 75, died 
Tuesday after a brief illness at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Blanche 
M. McCobb, • Jacobs avenue. He 
was the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Moon and was bom in Sur­
ry. A carpenter by trade, he re­
tired seven years ago. since which 
time he and his wife had made their 
home with their daughter, Mrs. Mc­
Cobb.
His wife, Mrs. Emmie (Lombard) 
Moon, survives him, also two other 
daughters, Mrs. Katherine A. Hoop­
er cf this town and Mrs. Edith 
Brown of Orland; five sons, Everett 
C., Eugene S., of Bangor, Willis P., 
of Hampden Highlands, Hiram S. 
of North Penobscot, and Sgt. Wil­
bur R. Moon, serving with the U. S. 
Army in the South Pacific; 18 
grandchildren and three great­
grandchildren.
Services were conducted Thurs­
day from the residence. Rev. Win­
field Witham officiating. Bearers 
were Charles Ryder, Jay Potter, 
Karl M. Leighton. Everett Grieve 
and Guy Cucinotta.
Entombment was in Mountain 
View cemetery and burial will take 
place in Oak Hill cemetery, Cam­
den, in the Spring.
B uy W ar B onds and  otam na
SAVINGS
AQD U P FAST AT I.OA.1
No m atter w hat day of th e  week you shop, ycu  g e t your share  
of the SA V IN G S’
Are you one o f  the sm art ones th a t h ave changed  to the  
I. G. A. Saving  each Day, W eek. M onth and Year. If n ot start  
today. A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned. Ju st a few  o f our 
Prices for th is  Saturday:
H AND D R IL L IN G
HAMMER
A 3-lb. head with 10" handle. 
For use with cement drills, etc., 
or as a small sledge hammer.
Each $1.35
ICE FISHING CHISEL
W ith  C arrying case
A heavy well mad-g chisel with 
3 joints for easy carrying. 
Heavy canvas case.
Complete $5.95
CRATE OPENER or 
TACK HAMMER
All steel construction. Takes 
the place cf a small hammer. 





Use one for leveling oil burners, 
raditors, gas stoves, etc. A 
handy tool.
POTATOES, the Best A1 Grade ...........
PEERLESS FLO UR ............. .......... ...... ...... ..
BUTTER ...................................... , ....•......
QUAKER ROLLED OATS ............ ..........
. SU PE R B A  CO FFEE. th e  B est Trv It .....
Fancy O N IO N S .... —.......... .................. ...........
RINSO , LU X , DUZ or IVORY FLAKES
................... . .63
... per bag $1.27
----- per lb. .49
46 ox. pkg.
------  per lb.
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Reach  and aoothe 
that raspy, irri­
tated throat with 
RESPAMOL.
R e s p a m o l  
clings to the irri­
tated throat pas­
sages . . .  aids in loosehing and bringing 
up phlegm.
Contains no sugar—suitable for dia­
betics. No habit-forming drugs—may 
be given to children.
Take R E S P A M O L  as indicated on the 
label. If you don’t get prompt relief, 
consult your physician.
Ouarailfaaj Your druggist will refund 
full purchase price if you are not satisfied.W e also have added th e  G. I. E. Frozen Foods to  ea r  stock. 
Com e an d  com pare our P rices for your self.
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M o te rs  of U n g u en tin e
Nuru i< h .
W. O Fuller was re-elected presi­
dent of (the ^Livingston Manufac­
turing* Company.
Charles Webster quit using tobac­
co on his 66th birthday. He said 
he was taught to chew when he wa« 
five years old. i !
Daniel T. Shaw was managing 
the Central polo team which com­
prised IRodney Skinner and A. C. 
Jones as rushers, Charlefe A. 
Mitchell as center. Walter C. Larra­
bee as half back, (Ralph Bird and 
Edgar Davis as goal tends.
Everett Rising was elected cap­
tain of the 'Rockland) (High School 
baseball team.
The J. IP. Wise crock was sold to 
Fred T. (Veazie and Arthur Black­
man.
The grocery firm - of Richards & 
Perry Bros dissolved partnership.
The major polo team as it exist­
ed in 1898 comprised (Hebert W. 
Thorndike, E. S May, A, C. McLoon, 
Philip Howard, Lou Crockett. 
George Cross and A. S. Black.
Ensign Otis sold his interest in 
Cobb's Market, Inc., to  R L. Knowl­
ton and Clayton E. Gilley.
Ensign Otis was elected modera­
tor of the Congregational Church.
M. B. &, C. O. Perry were occupy­
ing their new bungalow office up­
town.
Robert (H. House resignedi as su­
perintendent of the electrical de­
partment of the Knox Electric 
Company. Lloyd Benner (succeed­
ed him- . .
Wendell Leadbetter of Owl's Head’ 
broke his right thigh while skiing.
Harry Carr was elected president 
of the Adas Yoshuron Parish
Hotel (Rockland’s fifth an­
nual banquet to the commercial 
travelers of Maine was held. Man­
ager Frank E. Wheeler was ably 
assisted by head waiter Thomas 
Ryan. Marston’s Orchestra fur- 
nisheed music and Bob Green was 
toastmaster, i •
Edwin Libby Post had 40 mem- 
besr Frank E. Aylward was com­
m ander. ;
N eil S. Gray of Warren took over 
Welch's lunchroom.
Mrs. Rose L. Gross, 77, was found 
dead in her home a t IRockland 
Highlands.
Joseph G. Piper, 84, d ied  a t this 
home on Rankin, street-
E. E. Simmons was (building a 
large addition a t  the rear of his 
block on Main and Myrtle streets.
Frank C. Knight was elected 
president of the Rockland Loan & 
Building Association.
A trolley accident in Rockport 
resulted in the death of Mrs. Wil­
liam Stanford and Motorman Ern­
est Leroy Perry. Nine other pas­
sengers were injured- Mrs. S tan­
ford was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Lawrence of 12 Ul­
mer street, Rockland.
♦ * ♦ *
The following births zwere re­
corded: •
(Lincolnville Jan. 116, to Mr. and 
Mrs. M- Crosby Pearse, a son—Ba­
sil Albert.
Liberty, Jan. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Boynton, a son. ✓
Vinalhaven, Jan. 19, to Mr- and 
Mrs. Ralph Robinson, a son.
“Boston, Jan. 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur L. Carnes, a son-----Arthur
Smith.
“Friendship, Jan. — to Mr. ’ and 
Mrs. Everett Carter, a daughter.
R ockland, Jan . 26, to Mr. and  
Mrs. W illiam  W- H ooper, a  d a u g h ­
ter.
Rockland. Jan 25. to  Mr. and  
Mrs. “Roland W Choate, a son—(Ro­
land. *
Rockport. Jan. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry C. McDonald, a daughter.
Rockland, pan. 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. .C harles S- W atts, o f  S o u th  
Thomaston, a son—Charles S. Jr.
Waldoboro, Jan. 24, to  Rev. and 
Mrs. L- W. West, a daughter.
Tenant’s Harbor, Jan. 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs. L ew is T aylor, a daughter.
Camden, Jan  28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Holbrook, a daughter.
• * • *
Following were the marriages:
Rockland, Jan. 14, Joseph Baum of 
Clark Island and Flora Jackson of 
South Thomaston.
Rockland, Jan. 20, Ira  W. F een ey  
and Martha P. Murphy.
Rockland, Jan. 20, Albert D Mills 
and Miss (Frances JE. Baum.
Camden, Jan. 3, Martin W. 
Knowlton and Gertrude M. Carver.
C am den, Jan . 17, L loyd  O. Dyer 
and (Hazel V. Barton.
Camden, Jan. 10. Albert N. Ladd 
and Arletto (H. Beal.
Waldoboro, Jan. 17, Fred jG. 
Vannah and Blanche M- Walter.
B oston , Jan , 24, Edw ard L. Brow n  
and  A gn es S . P en d le to n , b o th  of 
Rockland.
NewtonvEIc Mass., Jan . 24, Her­
bert Philbrrrk of .Rockland and 
Miss Alice Keel of Newtonville.
Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 12, Ralph 
O Thompson of Deer Isle and Miss 
M anela V. S m ith  cf  V inalhaven.
U nion, Jan . L Colby W . P o st o f  
Warren and Eda M. Messer of 
Union-
R ockland, Jan  12, E verett E. 
D alzell and  L ula B  L u n t, b oth  of 
Frenchboro.
Searsport. Jan . 12,’ C hester H- 
Overlock of Searsport and ̂ Elizabeth 
A. M urray o f  R ockland.
R ockland, Jan . 17, Fred H. Smith 
and S a d ie  M B lack
North Haven, Jan. 17, Emery H 
St Clair of Owl’s Mead and Evelyn
M. Whitmore of North Haven. .
Camden, Jan. 24. PYank L Warren 
of Camdien and Hazel E. Billado of 
Randolph, Vt?
Camden, Jan. 28, Henry A Syl­
vester and Effie M. Moody
Rockland, Jan. 17, Merle B. Davis 
and Hazel J. Munro
Mrs. S- N. Stevens of Camden 
bought the A . Morton house in 
Rockport.
Mrs. Mary E. Hemenway’ of 
Warren celebrated her 99th birth­
day.
Mrs. Francena Ccombs, 77, died 
at Vinalhaven. .
IMrs. Sarah E. Robinson, 97, died 
in Thomaston.
The Lincoln Woolen Company 
of Camden re-organized with Well­
ington Rindge as president.
William F. Dyer, well known 
barber, died in Camden aged 54
“Ruasell Thurston was elected su­
perintendent of the Rockport 
Methodist Sunday School.
Harvey Knight sold his restaurant 
in Camden to Mrs. Wentworth of 
Appleton.
George Lermond sold his milk 
route in Thomaston to Earl Maxey.
Dr. E. W. Hodgkins bought the 
George A. Gilchrest house in Thom­
aston.
Mrs. Alden Condon. 79, died in 
Vinalhaven-
G. II. Washburn was elected 
president cf the Thomaston Na- 
ticna! Bank.
Carrie Cummings was installed 
as noble grand of Golden Rod Re­
bekah Lodge in Appleton.
Mrs. Nettie Lane was elected 
president of the Methodist Ladies’ 
Aid in Rockport. .
F. E. Spear (was elected Chancel­
lor Commander of Georges River 
Lodge K. P. in Warren.
Frank P. Alexander was elected 
high priest of Keystone Chapter, 
R. A. M- in Camden.
Charles C. Wood was elected 
president of the Camden National 
Bank, and George T. Hodgman was 
elected  president o f M egunticook  
National Bank, and George T. 
Hodgman was elected president of 
iMegunticook National Bank.
We do not blame rats and mice 
for the fires of today so frequently 
set in our land. There are loose 
too many “other country” sympa­
thizers in our land.
-af T*/
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GRANGE CORNER
News item s from  all of the P a ­
trons of Husbandry are welcom ed  
here.
“Hope Grange fneets Feb. 6 with 
supper at 6-30. Degrees to be worked 
by a visiting degree team, “third and 
fourth. On Wednesday Feb., 7 
the Grange Sewing Circle will meet 
for the afternoon with Mrs. Mildred 
Dunton. Ccme early and be pre­
pared to sew.
OKIac P « ta rM  Syndicate. All Rl(hta Beeerred.
HOW VHIHTUPLETS
promptly relievo coughing of
CHEST COLDS
Wonderful for Grown-ups, Tool
Whenever the Quintuplets catch cold — 
their chests, throats and backs are rubbed 
with Musterole. So Musterole must be 
j ust about the best cold-relief you can buy!
Just see how promptly white, stainless 
Musterole relieves coughs, sore throat, 
aching chest muscles due to  colds— how 
breathing becomes easier — how fast con- 
geation in upper bronchial tract, nose 
and throat begins to  break up! Such 
bleaaed comfortl In 3 strengths: Chil­
dren's Mild, Regular and Extra Strong.MUSteroLE
Notices Of Appointment
I, W illis R. Vinal, Register of Probate 
for th e  C ounty of Knox in the S tate of 
Maine, hereby .certify th a t in  the f o l ­
lowing estates th e  persons were ap­
pointed administrators, executors, 
guardians and conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
MARY CLARK of Rockland. Decem ­
ber 28. 1944 Prank F. Harding of Rock 
land •wm appointed conservator, and 
qualified bty filing bond! on  sam e date.
WINFIELD LEADBETTER, late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased. December 19 
1944 M aurice W. Leadbetter of Rock­
land and Georgia B M oneghan of A lex­
andria Bay. New York, were appointed  
executors, w ithout bond. Maggie M 
Leadbetter of Rockland was appointed  
Agent In Maine.
IDA E LORD, late o f Rockland, d e­
ceased. December 19. 1944. Leroy D 
Patterson of Rockland w as appointed  
administrator, and qualified by filing 
bond on  January 3. 1945.
PHIIjTP G. ROWLING late c f  Rock­
land. deceased. January 5, 1945 Charles 
H Rowling of Rockland was appointed  
Special Administrator, and qualified by 
filing “bond on  January 8, 1945
E EtuLA ROBINSON, late o f St. 
George, deceased. January 16, 1945
Faustina fW. R obinson and Leola F. 
Robinson, 'both c f  S t George were 
appointed executrices, w ithout bond.
MARY A. INOERSON. la te  of V inal­
haven, deceased. (November 21. 1944 
Marietta Ingeraon o f Vinalhaven was 
appointed addm intstratrix, w ithout 
bond.
WILLIAM G. LOUCKS, la te  o f  T hom ­
aston. deceased January 23, 1945
Rodney E * Jordan of Thom aston was 
appointed Adm inistrator, and qualified 
by filing bond on  sam e date.
AUSTIN O. BROWN, late o f North  
Haven, deceased. January 24. 1945 Cory­
don S. Brown of North Haven was a p ­
pointed Administrator, and qualified by 
filing bond on sam e date
CLAUS G. ERICKSON, late of R ock­
port. deceased. January 16. 1945 Emu  
R Erickson of Rockport was appointed  
Administrator, and qualified by filing  
taond on "January 24, 1945.
Attest: i
WILLIS R  VINAL, R e ? lw r
1 0  F - 1 4
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either  
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a IProbate Court held at Rockland, 
in  and for the C ounty of Knox, on the  
sixteenth  day of January. In the year  
of our Lord one thousand n in» h u n ­
dred and forty-five, and toy adjourn­
m ent from day to  daiy from  the six­
teenth  day of said January. The follow ­
ing m atters having been, presented fcr 
the action thereupon hereinafter Indi­
cated lt Is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be g iven  to  all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of th is order to  be published  three 
weeks .successively in  T h e Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper published at 
Rockland, In said County, th a t they  
may appear nt a Probate Court toahk 
held at said Rockland on the tw en tlefo  
day o f February. A. D 1945 at n ine  
o’clock in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon If they 6ce cause.
WILLIAM C. ANDERSON, la te  of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and P etition  
for probate thereof asking that- the  
sam e m ay be proved and allowed ai d  
that Letters Testam entary issue to  
Alice Maud*Hall of Rockland, she be­
ing th e executrix nam ed therein, w ith ­
out bond.
GEORGE T  WADE, late of Rockland, 
deceased WU1 and Petition  for pro­
bate thereof asking that the sam e may 
be proved and allowed and that Let­
ters Testam entary issue to  Ernest B. 
Packard of Rockland, he being the  
executor named therein, w ithout bond.
ESTATE JENNIE N. ROBERTSON, 
late o f  Vinalhaven. deceased. P etition  
for Adm inistration asking that Floyd 
G Robertson of Vinalhaven. or some 
other suitable person, be appointed  
Administrator, w ithout b ond  4^
ESTATE JEREMIAH “DONOVAN. l^ T  
of Rockland, deceased. P etition  for  
Adm inistration asking th a t K athleen  
T. Duff of Rockland, or some other  
suitable person, be appointed adm in­
istratrix. w ithout bond. I
ESTATE CHANCEY K SNOWTXEAL, 
late o f Owl's Head, deceased. Petition  
for Adm inistration asking that Ruth  
E. Snow deal of Owl's Head, or some 
other su itab le person, be appointed  
Administratrix, w ithout bond.
ESTATE PHILIP G ROWLING, late  
fof Rockland, deceased. Petition  for 
Adm inistration asking that Charles H 
Rowling of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, toe appointed Adm inis­
trator. w ith bond..
ESTATE KUSTAA SALMINEN. late of 
Rockport, deceased. P etition  for Ad­
m inistration asking th a t Henry U. 
Salm inen o f Rockport, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed A d m in ­
istrator, w ith  bond.
ESTATE FREDERICK C BARTCHf 
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petltyfly 
for Adm inistration asking that Freda 
A. Barton and Jam es E. Barton, both  
of Vinalhaven, or some other suitable  
person, he appointed Administrators, 
w ithout bond.
ESTATE ALICE E SINGLETON of 
Warren. Third and F inal Account 
presented for allowance by G. D. 
Gould, Guardian.
ESTATE CHARLES EDWIN ELLS­
WORTH, JR., o f Greenfield. M assachu­
setts. First and Final Account present­
ed for allowance Margaret F. J l̂lo- 
worth, Guardian.
ESTATE CHARLES! EDWIN (ELLS­
WORTH. late of Greenfield, M assachu­
setts. deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by Alan 
L. Bird, Administrator. I
ESTATE LENA M. DELANO, late of 
Friendship, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Frederick S. Felker, Executor.
ESTATH MYRTLE V. BROADM^A’. 
late o f  IWarren, deceased. First 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Marguerite M. R ichaids. (Executrix.
CARRIE r  GINN, late of Vinalhaven, 
deceased. Will and P etition  for Pro­
bate thereof asking th a t the sam e 
may be proved and allowed and that  
Letters Testam entary Issue to  Joseph  
Headley c f  Vinalhaven, he toeing the  
executor named therein, w ithout bond.
ESTATE FRED W. iCASSENS. late of 
Camden, deceased. F irst and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
J H< rhert Gould, Executor.
ESTATE EDWIN T. EMERSON, la te  
of Warren, deceased First and Final 
Account presented for all«wance by 
Raychel Emerson (Durant and Harold 
Durant. Administrators.
MATTrE w m o  EMERSON, late of 
WaTren, deceased Will and Petition  
for Probate thereof .asking that the  
same may be proved and allowed, and 
that Letters Testam entary issue to  
Raychel Emerson Durant and Harold 
Durant, both of Warren, they toelrj: 
the executors -named therein, wltKedf- 
bond.
MAE R. CUSHMAN, la te  o f Friend­
ship, deceased. Will and Codicil and 
Petition for Probate thereof asking  
th a t  th e sam e m ay be proved and al­
lowed and th a t Letters Testam entary  
issue to  Albert D. Cushm an, of Friend­
ship, he toeing th e  executor named  
therein, w ithout bond.
ESTATE C. HELEN (RUSSELL, late of 
Thom aston, deceased First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Frank D. Elliot. Executor.
ESTATE C. FRED SIMMONS, of 
Rockland. First and Final Account 
presented for allowance by Harold W. 
Look. Conservator.
ESTATE ESTEI.LA BUTLER, late of 
Appleton, deceased. “P etition  for -Ad­
m inistration ask ing th a t Charles T 
Lovejoy of Waldoboro, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed adm in­
istrator. w ith bond.
ESTATE ALFARFMTA MAE CAS- 
SENS. late of Camden, deceased 
and Final A ccount presented for ’ 9  
lowance toy J Herbert Gould. A dm inis­
trator. c.t.a.
ESTATE ELIZABETH <C. SPEAR, late 
of Rockport, deceased. Petition  for 
License to  sell certain  real estate, 
situated  In (Rockport and fu lly  d e­
scribed In said petition, presented by 
Harold A. Spear, o f  (Rockport. A dm in­
istrator.
ESTATE ARTHUR P  WARDWELL, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition  
for Adm inistration asking th a t*  A. 
Walter Ward.well, o f Boston, M assachu­
setts. or som e other su itab le person, -be 
appointed adm inistrator, w ithout bond.
ESTATE EIJ.ERY V. TOWNSEND, 
late o f Thom aston, deceased. First 
Account presented for allowance by 
Alice F. Sawyer, Executrix.
EFT ATE WILDER W  PERRY, la te  
oi Camden deceased, n in th  and final 
account presented for allowance by 
Charles A. Perry and Harold S  Davla 
Trustees. •
ESTATE Wilder W perry, la te  of 
Camden, deceased, p etition  for d<i» 
tributlon filed  toy Harold S. Davis 
Charles A. Perry. Trustees. .
W itness. HARRY E WTIRUR. Es- 
qaire Judge of Probate (Court for Knox 
County, Rockland, Maine
A ttest.
WILLIS R VINAL Rerister *- 
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persona Interested In either
Xates hereinafter named:
>bate Court held at Rockland, 
r the Countv of Knox, on the  
day of January. In the year 
3rd one thousand nln" nun- 
forty live, and toy adjourn- 
m day to dmy from the slx- 
y of said January. The follow ­
ers having been presented for
1 theieupon hereinafter Indl- 
s hereby ORDER Ell): 
jtlee thereof be given to  all 
i t r r r s t e d ,  b y  c a u s in g  a  c o p y  
rder to be published: t h r e e  
icceselvely In The Courler- 
a newspaper published at
in said County, that they  
ar at a Probate Court tojjfc  
-d Rockland on the twentfeTB 
brunry. A. D. 1945 at nln6  
the forenoon, and toe heard 
f they see cause.
_M C. ANDERSON, late Of 
deceased Will and Petition  
ite thereof asking that the  
r toe proved and allowed ai d 
ters Testamentary Issue to  
id ’ Hall of Rockland, she bo- 
xecutrix named therein, w lth-
■E T WADE, late of Rockland,
WUl and Petition for pro- 
eof asking that the same may 
1 and allowed and that Lct- 
amentarv issue to Ernest B. 
of Rockland, he being the  
named therein, w ithout bond.
JENNIE N. ROBERTSON, 
nalhaven. deceased. P etition  
llstrat’on asking that Floyd 
son of Vinalhaven, or some 
table person, be appointed  
ator, w ithout bond.
JEREMIAH 'DONOVAN. lftTJ 
ind. deceased. Petition for 
ition  asking that Kathleen  
jf Rockland, or some Other 
>erson, be appointed adm ln- 
w ithout bond. I
CHANCEY K SNOWDEAL, 
v l’s Head, deceased. Petition  
nlstratlon asking that Ruth  
eal of Owl's Head, or some 
tuble person, be appointed  
atrlx, w ithout bond.
73 PHILIP O. ROWLING, late  
land, deceased. Petition for 
iratlon asking that Charles H 
(of Rockland, or some other
■“on. be appointed! Admlnls- 
lth  bond..
KUSTAA SALMINEN. late of 
. deceased. Petition for Ad- 
;ion esking that Henry U. 
of Rockport, or some other 
person bo appointed A d m in -
;wlth bond.
FREDERICK C BARTC^L
Unalhaven. deceased P c tlt .^ t  
ini-iratlon asking that Freda 
n and James E. Barton, both  
•raven. or some other suitable 
be appointed Administrators, 
bond.
'E ALICE E SINGLETON of
Third and Final Account 
for allowance by G. O .
Juardlan.
E CHARLES EDWIN ELLS- 
JR of Greenfield. Massachu- 
t and Final Account present- 
llowance b£ Margaret F.
luardian.
CHARLES} EDWIN jELLS- 
late of Greenfield. Massachu- 
iceased. First and Final Ac- 
'esented for allowance by Alan
[Administrator. I
D LENA M. DELANO, late of 
|ip. deceased. First and Final 
pre ented for allowance by
. S. Felker, Executor. 
i'H MYRTLE V BHOADMAV, 
|w  irren, deceased. First 
count presented for allowance 
'uerlte M Richaids, lExecutrix.
,E F GINN, late of Vinalhaven,
Will and Petition for Pro-
?reof asking that the sam e 
! proved and allowed and th a t  
restamentary Issue to Joseph  
of Vinalhaven. he being the  
named therein, w ithout bond.
E FRED W. CASSENS. late of 
decea-etl First and F inal 
presented for allowance by
(rt Gould. Executor.
IB EDWIN T EMERSON. la te  
rn. deceased First and Final 
present'd for allowance by
[Aneraon Ddrant and Harold 
Administrators.
W ir .fl EMERSON, late of 
do -ased Will and Petition  
>ate thereof asking that th e  
iy be proved and allowed, and 
tters Testamentary Issue to  
Emerson Durant and Harold 
both of Warren, they being  
utors named theteln, w ltb .d ft
CUSHMAN, late or Friend- 
ceased. Will and Codicil and  
for Probate thereof asking  
same may be proved and al- 
ld that Letters Testam entary  
Albert D. Cushman, of Friend- 
toeing th e executor named
without bond.
E C HELEN IRUSSELL. late of 
on, deceased First and Final 
presented for allowance by
Elliot. Executor. '
C FRED SIMMONS. Of 
First and Final Account
l for allowance by Harold W. 
oservator.
ESTEl.LA BUTLER, late of 
deceased Petition for Ad- 
tlon asking that Charles T. 
of Waldoboro, or some other 
person. be appointed adm ln-
w ith bond.
E ALEAR.ETTA MAE CAS- 
te of Camden, deceased F^lut
Account presented for *  
by J Herbert Gould, Admit.in- 
• t.a.
ELIZABETH C. SPEAR, ,late 
;port, deceased. Petition for 
to sell certain real estate. 
In Rockport and fully de- 
in said petition, presented by
Spear, of Rockport. A dm in­
'S ARTHUR P WARDWELL. 
Rockland, deceased. Petition, 
nln is; ration a.-king t h a t '  A 
Va: .well of Boston. Massachu- 
some other suitable person, .be
administrator, w ithout bond. 
ELLERY V. TOWNSEND.
Thomaston, deceased. F i r s t  
presented for allowance by 
Sawyer. Executrix.
WILDER W PERRY, la te  
:cn deceased, ninth and final 
presented for allowance by 
A. Perry and Harold 6. Davis
Wilder W. Perry, late 
deceased, petition for 
filed by Harold S. Davis
A. Perry. Trustees. .
HARRY E WILBUR Es- 
idge of Probate Court for Knox
Rockland, Maine
WILLIS R VTNAL Register - 
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Danna Rogers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Waiter Rogers celebrated 
her. seventh birthday by entertain­
ing friends at her home on Pacific 
street Games were played and re­
freshments were served. Those who 
attended were: Donna and Mary 
Boyd, Priscilla Benner, Nancy 
Huntley, Joan Stanley, Judy Smith, 
Maxine Rogers, Marion Rogers, 
i Sandra Rogers, Jean Stuart, M ar- 
1 A re t  Oliver, Yvonne Salminen, and 
nionna the hostess. Dcnna received 
some nice gifts. Prizes went to
Nancy Huntley and Joan Stanley.
Mrs. Noble Clarkson Earl, HI, 
ar.i son. Noble Clarkson Earl, IV, 
ar? with Mrs. Earl's grandmother, 
M >. Cleveland Sleeper, Sr., at 
South Thomaston. Her husband, 
?  it. Earl is a  line chief in a  B-29 
so adron on Saipan. He has been 
in the Air Corps four years.
Mrs. Clarence M. Hennigar has 
r< arned home after being a surgi­
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Harold J  Philbrook went yester­
day for a short stay in Portland.
Dr. W. Lee Dickens of Camden 
was in Rockland yesterday on his 
way to New York for a brief visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett 
will leave Wednesday to visit rel­
atives in East Lyme Conn., and 
Newark, N. J., and will depart the 
following Saturday from New 
York to spend several weeks at St. 
Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Walter H. Barstow and Mrs. 
I Ralph Post were In Portland Wed- 
|  nesday.
The Band Mothers’ Club will 
meet Monday night at 7.30 in the 
library at the High School build­
ing.
Lady K nox D.A.R. Chapter will 
meet next Monday in Masonic Tem­
ple parlor, with Mesdames: Evelyn 
Jfcockett, Alice Cobb, (Ruth Leven- 
iPler, Grace Veazie, Ruth Sturte­
vant and Miss Anna Thorndike, as 
hostesses. Election of delegates to 
state conference in March will be 
held, co as to prepared in case 
the government allows the meeting 
to take place in Bangor as proposed 
last Fall. Leon Crockett c*f Cam­
den, is to be guest speaker. Mrs. 
Irene IMoran will give a  short pa­
per on the State capitol at Nebras­
ka. Members are asked to take gifts 
of money, colored yarn, knitting 
needles, for Ellis Island project. 
Naturalization day at the Superior 
term of Court will be Feb. 14 at 
2.30 p. m.
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett has returned 
from a visit in Boston..
Dr. James F. Burgess, housed a 
week with an attack of sciatica, is 
now back in his office.
Miss Helen N. Thompson re­
turned to Roxbury, Mass., yester­
day, after spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney 1. Thompson.
Miss Charlotte Buffam, , Miss 
M ary H all and M iss M artha H all 
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Marion 
Cobb Fuller in Augusta.,
Helen B. Marden, who has been 
a patient at Knox Hospital has re­
turned to her home in North Haven 
somewhat improved, but still un­
der a physician’s care.
Sixty  Years W ed
Rockport Joins In Honoring
Mr. and Mrs. George Lane
Capt. and Mrs. George W. Lane 
observed their 60th wedding anni­
versary at their Rockport home 
Jan. 29. They were married in 
Westbrook, Jan. 29, 1886.
Mrs. Lane, who is 82, was the 
former Alice Marion Reed, bom at 
Swan's Island, the daughter of Al­
len G. and Emily Torrey Reed. 
Capt. Lane was born on Marshall’s 
Island, Hancock County, the son of 
Oliver B. and Keturah Stinson 
Lane. He will be 85 next August. 
The Lanes have four children, Ha­
zel N. of Rockport, Elsie Lane a 
teacher at Fryeburg Academy, Mrs. 
Beulah Baker of Lewiston, and Syn- 
ton O. Lane of Lewiston. They also 
have four grandchildren, Oliver and 
Gilbert Lane and Alice and Albert 
Baker, all of Lewiston. Capt. Lane 
went to sea at the age of 16 and be­
came a captain at 26, sailing out of 
Swan's Island.
Then in 1886 he took command of 
the schooner Mazurka, owned by 
Cadeton,- Norwood & Co., Rockport. 
He also sailed the Sarah Hill, H. S. 
Boynton, Joseph Carleton, Ripley, 
Leona and Adelia Carleton. In 1904 
his daughter Hazel christened the 
Mary Bradford Pierce, owned by 
Washburn Bros., of Thomaston 
which he sailed until it was burned 
in Peurto Rico in 1911. Then Capt. 
Lane took command of the four- 
master Evelyn W. Hinckley for J. 
S. Winslow, Portland carrying coal 
and lumber until she was sold dur­
ing World War I.
Capt. Lane then gave up sailing 
and for many years he and Mrs. 
Lane have been interested in 
Marshall's Island, on which he 
leases fish ing r igh ts and  th ey  
passed many Summers there until 
the last three years. The Lanes 
came to Rockport to make their 
home in 1886.
This And That
B y K. S. F.
“The most important assets of the 
nation today are its children.
“The war we are fighting on so 
many shores is to insure for them 
our own peacetime democratic way 
of life. We would fall on the home- 
front if we did not give all children 
that quality of childhood which 
prepares them for an American 
future.”
W A S H IN G TO N -A N D  YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
The postponed meeting ot the  
^lakespeare Society will be com­
bined with the Feb. 5 meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Lou Emery, Lime- 
rock street. The leaders, Mis^ Ellen 
Cochrane and Mrs. Julia Murray, 
are working out a program which 
will include both meetings.
Mrs. George W. Bean ds in Port­
land visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Merton, formerly of Rockland.
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday 
night with Mrs. Grace Flanders. 
Lincoln street.
Mrs. John Mills has gone to Port­
land for medical treatment. She is 
taying with her daughter, Mrs
alter Chaples.
John A. Burkett of Quincy, Mass., 
[formerly of Rockland, was here 
[this week. He is employed at the 
I Bethlehem Steel Company's Fore 






If  « * *
for cough and throat irritation* rocwlt- 
ing from cold* or smoking, million* w*o
COUGH LOZENGES
R eally  sooth ing  because th e y ’re 
rea lly  m ed ica ted . E ach  F A F  
Cough Lozenge gives your throat 
a 15 minute soothing treatment 
that reaches all the way d o w n . . .  be­
low the gargle line. Only 10^ box.
P A R K
■  ROCKLAND ■  >  '
FRIDAY and SA TU R D A Y  
ROD CAM ERON
FU ZZY KNIGHT
EMii Dtw ItMiftr Itolt 
Dick Altindir Imc fluaflti 
UYOTinnodlHbr SCwtii*
SUNDAY and M ONDAY  
Laugh H it o f th e  Year
JOAN DAVIS
LEON ERROLL  
in
“ SHE GETS HER MAN”
SEAT COVERS
I Save the interior o f your car! 
I We have a com plete  stock o f  
1 Seat Covers to fit a lm ost any
I  car.
J  PW ir n q
Mrs. Thomas E. Shannon has re­
turned to Portsmouth, N. H., after 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Georgia 
R ackliff o f  Law rence street.
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, who has been , 
spending several days with the 
Howard G. Philbrooks at Phil­
brook Farm, Shelburne, N. H„ left 
there Monday in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Nelson McDougall, 
who were week-end guests of the 
PhilbrOdks. The Grand Trunk 
train was four hours late due to 
snow conditions. Mrs. Fuller ar­
rived home Tuesday.
Mr. and (Mrs. Elmer R. Witham 
cf Rockland, announce the engage­
ment of the!- daughter, Mildred 
Louise, to Lieut. Edward J 1. A l­
bright, son of Mrs. Anna Albright 
of Detroit, Mich. Miss Witham, a 
graduate of Rockland High School 
is employed in the beauty shop in 
the Porteous, Mitchell & Braun 
store in Portland. Lieut. Albright 
who Jias been in the army four 
years, is now stationed at Long 
Island.
F Mrs. Ernest C. Davis entertained 
at a dinner party Wednesday, cel- 
ehrating birthdays of some of her 
guests.
Edward G. Russell, now at his 
home on Thomaston street, is still 
very ill.
The following persons have been 
chasen to be on the business com­
mittee of that super play “Don’t 
Take My Penny.” to be presented 
on Feb. 14 and 15 at Rockland High 
School: Barbara Koster, business 
manager; Albert Havener, assistant 
business manager; Douglas Ger- 
rish, program book manager; Vir­
ginia Farrell, Margaret Huntley, 
Sherwin Sleeper. Earl Hayford, 
Faith Long, ‘assistants; Barbara 
Saunders ticket sale manager; Lois 
Benner, Florence Knight, Norma 
Howard. Charlotte Cowan. Carol 
Ann Wolcott, Marjorie Wescott, 
Beatrice Ashcroft, Murial Adams, 
Pauline Stevens, Lois Winchenbach 
! Mark Watkins, Margaret Steeves, 
Sabra Perry. Ramona Niles, Marion 
Blake, Madeline Rubenstien. Anna 
Lind, Marilyn Cates, Greta Nelson, 
Elaine Christoffersen, Lois Tootill, 
Betty Crozier, Donr.a Gardiner, 
Evelyn Pendleton. Rhea Gardner, 
Dorothy Christoffersen. assistants; 
Vance Norton, Jr., publicity mana­
ger; Lucy Backliff. Mary Carilio, 







Show s 2.00, 6.25, 8.30
SU N ., M ON., TUES. “  
SU N . 3.00. 4.40, 6^0. *30  
MON., TU ES. 2 00, 6.25. 8.30
WALTER wWl LAUREN
B R E N N A N  • B A C A L L
ROLMES MORAN > NOANT CARMICHAEL
to-
T e l.
8 9 2 24.
ROCKLAND. ME.
A  Skiing P arty
Camden Couples Were Hosts 
To Twenty-Five Coast 
Guardsmen
Excellent skiing was reported last 
week-end at the Megunticook Trail 
in the Camden Hills Park area east 
of Camden. In a skiing party Sun­
day afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Lyman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brampton Parker, were hosts to 25 
Coastguardsmen and their "dates.”
The servicemen, who were from 
the Rockland base and the Bruns­
wick Naval Air Station, enjoyed 
their first Winter sports in this 
area.
The Megunticook Trail was put in 
fine condition last Summer, being 
mowed almost to the top, and all 
small growth removed. Supt. Harold 
Foster of the Camden Hills Recrea­
tional Area who also has a plentiful 
supply of firewood at the .ski shelter 
near the foot of the trail.
It is necessary to ski in about a 
mile and a quarter from U. S. Route 
1, at a point about three miles east 
of Camden, to reach the Megunti- 
cook Trail. A foot-trail parallels 
the ski run from the Park Road 
near the ski shelter.
Mrs. Bernice Leach entertained 
the Opportunity Class of the First 
Baptist Church last night. Thirty- 
six were present to enjoy a pro­
gram of readings, arranged by 
Mrs. Helen McKinney. Those taking 
part were Mrs. Alice Kaler, Miss 
Alice McIntosh, Mrs. Eda Post, 
Mrs. Ethel Colburn and Mrs. Leach. 
Mrs. Leach was assisted in serving 
refreshments by Mrs. (Margaret 
Adams. Mrs. Evelyn Crockett and 
Mrs. Colburn. The class members 
for knotting of a quilt iffill be held 
made 37 calls in January. A session 
at the church Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. A. F. Russell is recovering 
rapidly from a surgical operation 
at Knox Hospital, and expects to 
return home Sunday.
F R ID A Y , F E B . 2
$135 CASH NIGHT
BELA LUG O SI
JACK  HALEY
JEA N  PA R K ER
“ One B ody Too  
M any”
Color Cartoon, C om edy, Serial
SATU R D A Y . FEB. 3 
W ILLIAM  BO Y D  
as





“T ahiti N ights”
w ith
JINX FALKENBURG
SU N ., MON.. FEB. 4. 5 
JOHN W AYNE
ELLA R A IN ES
“Tall in The Saddle”
U nusual O ccupations, 
D isn ey  C artoon,
“H ow  to P lay F ootball”
Fox News
« • • «
Neighbor Nittlewit doesn't envy 
his neighbors who evade New Eng- 
1 land weather by departing for 
southern climes. He insists it’s 
1 tough sleddin’ where there’s no 
snow.
• • * *
How would it be to call these 
strikes disciplined inaction, which 
comes all too close to being revolu­
tion? Modern industry governed 
by labor parties is an on again, off 
again complex.
♦ ♦ ♦ #
The Salvation Army estimated 
that the Philadelphia division had 
distributed over 7,000.000 doughnuts 
to the canteens.
« * « •
A carpenter bee when boring 
through wood detours around nails 
before it actually reaches them.
• ♦ • ♦
When really is the perfect time in 
your garden Morning with the 
pearly dew full of sunshine glory? 
Noon when the brilliant flowers are 
glowing with grandeur, or eventime 
when soft shawdows make for love­
ly pictures in every part of this 
treasure treve bit of your home life. 
How about the mornings in October, 
when cobwebs pay tenting lilts with 
the last of the butterflies and rare 
birds seem getting primed for flight. 
• * ♦ *
“I hear you’re writing a book on 
‘Hew to Rear Your Baby'. Don’t 
you find it quite a chore with your 
own baby to look after”?
* * * ♦
“Oh. no, the baby’s at his grand­
mother’s, so I can go on with the
book.” —Exchange.
♦ • • ♦
Study of the Artie weather needs 
more attention. We have too few 
observation stations in the far 
North—we know little enough about 
Alaska and need much more obser­
vation there.
# • # *
No higher tvpe of magazine comes 
to my desk than “Britain.” And it 
comes through the thoughtful 
courtesy of a long time friend of 
The Courier-Gazette, Dudley M. 
Holman, a man whose interest has 
never laged in his home town and
his friends here.
» • ♦ •
How true is this thought of The 
Earl of Halifax—the prosperity of 
the world depends upon the pros­
perity of all.
• ♦ ♦ *
In Ireland years ago they used 
to can salmon whole, and cut the 
can to fit the fish.
♦ » » ♦
Traffic cop—"Say, you! Didn't 
you see me wave at you?” Sweet 
young thing: “Yes, but you are 
wasting your time. I ’m engaged to 
be married.”
• * * ♦
Immortality was so strongly be­
lieved in among the ancients of 
Europe that they loaned money to 
be repaid in the next world.
Washington, Jan. 31—The Com­
mittees of the House completed its 
work yesterday so that now the 
Committees are ready to work. The 
Naval Affairs Committee of which 
I am a Member has already adopt­
ed out several important bills. This 
was possible because the vacancies 
on our Committee were filled earl­
ier in the year.
The Chairman also named the 
regular sub-committees whose duty 
it is to act upon legislation referred 
to them reporting to the full Com­
mittee for hearings. My assign­
ments are—Discipline and Health, 
Naval Academy, Ordnance, Private 
Bills, and Submarines.
In addition to these regular sub­
committees, the Special Committee 
on Congested Areas which did so 
much in war areas during the 78th 
Congress was revived and I was 
made a Member as before. The 
immediate work of this committee 
is a study of housing and conges­
tion  generally  a t H onolulu. "
Another very important special 
sub-committee which worked with 
so much energy and effectiveness 
last year under the direction of 
Representative Lyndon B. Johnson, 
of Texas, has also been revived. 
Mr. Hess of Chic and 1 are the Re­
publican Members of this group. 
It is the job of this committee to 
look into all problems concerning 
civilian employees in the Navy De­
partment, such as absenteeism, 
turnover, surpluses, etc.
A Special sub-committee of the 
Naval Affairs group is in Califor­
nia this weeij visiting the Elk Hill 
oil w ells and refineries along the  
coast. Because of the tremendous 
quantities of oil being used in the [ 
Pacific war and the anticipated 
shortages of fuel oil, the committee 
is .making a survey at this time in 
an effort to prepare for the future.
The Merchant Marine and Fish­
eries Committee is a very import­
ant one for coastal states. All 
through the years Maine has been 
represented cn this Committee. 
Senator White was chairman for a 
long time when he was a member of 
the House.
Honorable Robert Hale, who rep­
resents the First District, is now 
assigned to Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries. This Commitee has not 
had a Maine Member on it for two 
years. Mr. Hale is one of our most 
active and effective Representa­
tives. With his keen mind he will
be a worthwhile Member for both 
the District and the Congress.
• * • •
Governor and Mrs. Hildreth and 
the Governor's twin brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hil­
dreth, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chap­
man of Belfast, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Carver of Searsport were 
here for Inauguration week-end.
There was a delegation meeting 
a luncheon or two, and the recep­
tion and dance given by the Maine 
State Society. This was proceded by 
a dinner given by the Senators and 
Representatives for the visiting 
guests and the officers of the Maine 
group. It was a delightful evening 
simple but enjoyable. We enjoyed 
our guests.
At the dinner the ladies were pre­
sented with camellias by Mr. and 
Mrs. Carver and there were im­
promptu speeches made as Senator 
White, the Chairman of the dele­
gation, called upon various guests.
» ♦ <• ♦
A constituent writes me about 
returning war degs saying that 
there must be some way for them 
to be cared for other than selling to 
every Tom, Dick and Harry. She 
understands that these dogs are to 
be sold at auction and believes that 
a home should, be established to 
care for the dogs who return and 
who have so faithfully served their 
country.
I find that must of these dogs 
were secured through the “Dog for 
Defense, Inc.” in New York City 
and that they will be disposed of 
through the same organization. 
When these dogs come back the 
form er owner w ill be con tacted  and  
given full and complete informa­
tion concerning their deg. An hon­
orable discharge will be given to 
dogs who have been serving and 
whose services are no longer re­
quired.
If the owner does not want the 
dog back, other interested people 
can then have an opportunity to se­
cure them. To get one of these ani­
mals it will be necessary for a per­
son to submit evidence to the or­
ganization that he knows how to 
care for him and that he will be 
treated kindly.
While in the Pacific I watched 
the men and dogs in battle practice 
in a Marine division. One dog had 
been taken from the Japs in re­
training, it was necessary to find 
an interpreter as the dog only un­
derstood the Japanese tongue.
A rthur S. B aker Gave Him Carnation
Death Of Well Known In­





A  S h ip m e n t  o f  G e n u in e  
S ta d iu m  B o o t s — C o lo r s—
•  B lu e
•  R e d
•  2 - to n e  T a n  a n d  B r o w n
$8.S0Tand $ 9 .5 0
W om en's S izes 4 to  9 
M isses’ S izes 12 to  3
Priced at s6 .5 0  '
G uaranteed  to  keep your feet  
warm  a t  40 below! T he m a n u ­
facturer w ho m akes genu ine  
Stadium  boots m akes boots for 
Air Force crew s w ho fly h igh  in 
th e  cold Stratosphere! W ater  
resistan t for a ll k inds of w eather, 
in su lated  w ith  a  h a lf-in ch  fe lt  
platform , h ave non -sk id  rubber 
soles. S lip  'em righ t over your 
shoes!
M ail and  P hone O rders F illed  
S P E C IA L  1
RATION FREE ARMY 
SKI BOOTS
S izes 11 to  14
$10.95
(Army R ejects)
H askell & Corthell
C A M D E N , M E .
10 M AIN ST., TEL, 484
Arthur Stevem Baker, 63, well 
known Rcekland insurance man 
and at one time president cf the 
liquidated North National Bank, 
died at his home on Franklin street 
Wednesday, following a ten weeks’ 
period of ill health.
Mr. Baker was born in Rockland, 
son of Jease and Ellen Cochran 
BakeL and had lived here |all his 
life. He graduated from Rockland 
High School in 4900, and com­
menced work in the Cochran, 
Baker Cros-i insurance office 
shortly thereafter. The busineas 
was founded in 1853 by his grand­
father, E. Henry Cochran, Jesse R. 
Baker and 'Clarence C. Cross, join­
ing in a partnenihip later. Arthur 
S. Baker and his s ster. Miss Lillian 
M. Baker have continued the busi­
ness since the death of Mr. Cross in 
1922.
Mr. Baker was a member of Au­
rora Lodge. FAM ., King Solomon s 
Temple Chapter, King (Hiram’s 
Council, Claremont Commandery 
and Golden Rod Chapter, O.ES. 
He became a director of the North 
National Bank In January 1918; vice 
president in January 1921, and was 
president from January 1926 to 
May 1931, when the bank closed. 
Two brothers, Prof. Harry T. Baker 
and Percy Baker, died several years 
ago.
Arthur 13 iBaker was consistently 
devoted to the long established busi­
ness which he represented, and 
save for his brief Summer vacations 
at Spruce Head was seldom absent 
from hlg desk. He was quiet man­
nered but possessed a wit which 
found frequent expression
Services will be conducted by Rev. 
Alfred G. Hempstead at the resi­
dence Saturday afternoon, and 
burial will be in Achorn cemetery 
in the Spring.
What Happened When Late 
Sydney Snow Visited 
President
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The recent death of Sydney Snow, 
reminds me of ah Incident which 
happened in Washington many 
years ago, when the natural desire 
of a boy to see the (President of the 
United States was gratified.
'Along in 1900. when I  was in 
Washington as Secretary to the 
late Congressman iLittlefleld, and 
Sydney’s father was, a Captain in 
the Navy. Mr9. Snow and Sydney 
came to Washington. They called' 
on Mrs- iLittlefleld and told her how 
much Sydtney wanted to see the 
President.
Mrs. Littlefield, Mrs. Snow and 
Sydney went over to the ,White 
House. This was at a time when 
it was very easy to get in there, 
and as Mrs. Littlefield was well 
known there they ■ had no trouble. 
Mrs. Littlefield explained'to the at­
tendants chat the boy was the son 
of Capain A- Sidney Snow of the 
United States Navy, and that he 
wanted to see the President who 
was then William McKinley.
They waited around for a while 
and finally one cf his Secretaries 
said that the President was at. 
leisure and: told »hem to walk right 
in. Mrs. Littlefield knew the 
President, and she introduced Mrs. 
Snow and Sydney to them.
President McKinley knew fcaptain 
Snow, and received them very cor­
dially. He talked with them a 
while, and then took the carnation 
from his buttonhole and gave it to 
Sydney. This made a great im­
pression upon the boy. He had 
seen the President, talked with 
him. and was wearing his carnation.
1 have nc doubt that Sydney has 
told many times about his call on 
President McKinley.
James E. Rhodes, 2d
Rockland Lions
Mayor Veazie’s Talk On City 
Affairs a Matter Every­
body Should Read
Mayor Ed ward R. Veazie, intro­
duced by Joshua N. Southard, pro­
gram chairman for January, gave 
an illuminating talk on city affairs 
at the lions meeting Wednesday. 
Mayor Veazie, at tne outset, said 
that he had 4ived in Rcekland all 
his life ex< entire three years, de­
claring,. “I believe Rockland is a 
good place in which to live. I 
think that we have the finest peo­
ple on God’s good earth.”
‘The services which the city ren­
der are very important. A few 
years ago, 100 men would put in 
appearance for work following a 
heavy snowstorm, but now not a 
a single truck shows up and the 
work must be done by the city per­
sonnel,” Mayor Veazie stated. He 
told of the six pieces of snow re­
moval equipment, with only three 
men capable of operating the ap­
paratus, and said that inexperi­
enced men would be liable to put 
the machines out of business.
“We are doing the very best tye 
can,” Mayor Veazie said with em­
phasis, and praised highly the 
work of Frederick Cates and his 
crew cf highway department men.
Referring to the fire department, 
he said that three years ago offi­
cials froffi Bath came scouting for 
firemen and threatened to take 
practically the entire force of ex­
perienced firemen for the Bath Iron 
Works. This imove came to a stop 
when the salary list was revised up­
ward.
He offered the information that 
not one cf the present police force 
was in that department when he 
became mayor seven j-ears ago. 
However, he believed that the po­
lice work in Rockland was being 
handled efficiently and the protec­
tion was adequate, considering the 
relatively small number of per­
sonnel.
Mr. Southard came in for praise 
in handling complicated affairs of 
the welfare department. Thousands 
of dollars have been saved be­
cause of the fact that Mr. South­
ard is thoroughly familiar with 
laws concerning the (indigent and 
has a watchful eye, at all times, to 
take care of the needy, and still 
keep on his toes to make savings 
for the taxpayers.
Mayor Veazie spoke of the ne­
cessity of collecting taxes, and re­
ferred to the successfully operating 
system inaugurated by Mayer Le- 
forest A. Thurston some ten years 
ago. At that time statute provi­
sions were put in effect to bring 
in the money, some $200,000 uncol­
lected. Right now the uncollected 
amounts to only $25 073, and more 
than $20,000 of this is for 1914 tax 
assessments. “CollectcT Carl O. 
Nelson shows excellent results in 
bringing the money in each and 
every year,” 'Mayor Veazie said.
Touching on liens on property, 
he said that in 1939, 522 were re­
corded on the city's books, men­
tioning that, perhaps, because of 
better times, only 163 liens were re­
corded in 1943.
Rockland's debt in lf«T4 was close 
to $5C9,CC0, and there was owed the 
major part of 'some $61 .C00 county 
and state taxes, Mr. Veazie told his 
hearers. The gress debt has now 
been worked down to $344,100, the 
city being under the legal debt li­
mit, and with a sinking fund of 
more than $240C0, the reduction 
therefore being some $190,000. He 
mentioned $201)00 in temporary 
loans, at five percent interest, held 
by an estate in York County, un­
willing to cash »them in. However, 
$5.0C0 will be taken in this year 
and soon the entire amount held 
will be liquidated.
Mayor Veazie snoke of the full 
co-operation of city officials with 
members of the Citizens’ Research 
Bureau, which has, for several 
months, been making an intensive 
study cf all departments of the city, 
Mr. Veazie made no statement as to 
whether or not he was in favor of 
a c lu j’go in the city go eminent 
setup.
President Bradford F. Burgess 
read an interesting letter recently 
received from a Lions service | 
member, Clifton A. Cross, Pharm- ' 
acist’s Mate, first class, U. S. Na- ' 
val Reserve, who is with the Head­
quarters’ Company, 11th Motor 
Transportation. Battallicn.
H. Pembroke Crockett, with Dr. 
Blake B. Annis at the piano, con­
ducted the song session. Ensign 
Gordon E. Burgess was a guest.
SID N EY  FR ED  COPELAND
Sidney iFred Copeland, who died 
early last Monday morning was 
born in Marlboro, Mass., Oct. 9, 
1870 son cf George B and Esther 
Andrews Copeland. He attended 
the public schools cf his native city 
and graduated from Marlboro High 
School
Shortly thereafter he entered the 
College of Pharmacy in Boston, 
graduating from that institution 
four years later. During his student 
days he was employed as a clerk 
in one of the oldest andi best known 
drug stores on Boylston street in 
the Back Bay section of (Boston. 
After graduation he continued with 
the Kelleys & Durkee Drug Co. for 
several years, becoming the chief 
clerk of the concern.
In 1894, Mr. Copeland and 
Minnie Eastman were united in 
marriage. The couple settled In 
Wollaston, Mas^s, where Mr. 
Copeland bought out a drug store, 
shortly after settling there and 
conducted the business for some 20 
years, buying out a  second store in 
due time In  1914 he sold his Wol­
laston stores and came to Maine 
taking up his residence in Warren 
where his parents were born.
During his years in Maine he 
became a familiar figure in the 
business circles of Rockland He 
handled a considerable volume of 
insurance and was associated with 
the old Motor Mart on Park street 
as an automobile salesman. In 1941 
when the war disbanded the auto­
mobile business he retired from 
his 'Rockland aevtiities and devoted 
his time to Insurance in Warren.
Mr. Copeland was prominently 
identified with the Masonic frater­
nity. He was a member of Wolas- 
ton Blue Lodge. Quincy, Mass., 
Claremont Commandery, No- 9, 
Knights Templar, Rockland; and 
Aleppo Temple, Mystic Shrine, Bos­
ton. He was a member of the 
Church of Immanuel, First Univer- 
salist, Rockland andi since 1936 had 
served his church in the capacity 
of deacon. In 1943 he was elected 
to the effiee of treasurer of the 
Town of Warren and was serving in 
that capacity a t the time of his 
death.
Sidney Copeland was widely 
known and held a place of high, es^ 
teem in the minds of his associates 
in business circles, in the Masanic 
fraternity, in his church and in 
general in the community. In tem­
perament he was genial and friend­
ly to all. His integrity was beyond 
question. He was diligent in his 
business, unfailing in his courtesy, 
faithful in his service to his church. 
He made fcr himself a wide circle 
of (friends- Sidney Copeland was 
every inch ^m an . He is survived 
by his wife, Minnie Copeland of 
Warren.
Funeral services were conducted 
by his minister, (Rev. John Smith 
Lowe, 'D. D ., at the Simmons funeral 
home.—by J. S L.
Mrs. Luella Snow Post will be 
hostess to the Junior Women Club 
Monday night. Mrs. Post will be 
assisted in entertaining by Miss 
Marian Ginn, Mrs. Doris Merriam, 
Miss Hilma Bradstreet and Miss 
Margaret Adams. There will be 
knitting for the Red Cross.
'  \  \ • \
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Goldsmith 
entertained the staff of the Sears 
Order Office yesterday at a steak 
dinner and social evening a t their 
home on Broadway. Those present 
were: Miss Dorothy Sherman, Mrs. 
Dorothy Murfin, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hillgrove, Mrs. Mary Epps. Miss 
Alice Cross, Miss Eva Jones, Miss 
Barbara Goldsmith and Mr. and 
Mrs. Goldsmith.
Mrs. Annie F. Simmons of Rock­
land, who had a room engaged in 
St. Petersburg, Fla., for the remain, 
der of the Winter, finding it im­
possible to get train reservations 
from New York, made the trip 
very comfortably by airplane re­
cently.
V isit Lucien K. G reen & S o n ’s 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 10-tf
T he B ib le i^tudy G roup w ill m eet 
M onday a fternoon  w ith  M iss M abel 
A. Spring.
W HY SUFFER WITH RHEUMATISM?
• ♦
J. N. M ailh otte  graduated f r a *  C ollege o f Sw edish  
Ma.w> -p  and is specially  trained  in  treatm en t o f Rfaeu- 
m atism  (M uscles and Jo in ts) cases o f long stand ing . 
T ruiss., and Arch Supporters m ade or repaired.
M oney B ack I f  N ot Satisfied!
J . N . MAILHOTTE




Are You Embarrassed By
HOT TUSHES?
I f  you. like so many women, between 
the ages o f 38 and 52—suffer from  
hot flashes, nervous tension. Irri­
tability, are a  bit blue a t times—all 
due to the functional middle age 
period peculiar to women—try Lydia 
E. Plnkham 's Vegetable Compound to  
relieve such symptoms.
For almost a  century thousands 
upon thousands o f  women—rich and  
poor alike — have reported remark-
help build up
annoying distress.
Lydia Plnkham ’s  Compound Tielps
nature. I t  also has w hat Doctors call 





N o  m a t t e r  w h a t  it  i s —  
s n o w , r a in , s le e t ,  o r  w h ir l ­
in g  w in d s , a  h e a r ty  ja c k e t  
d o e s  th e  t r ic k .
T h e  in s id e  s t o r y  o f  ou r  
j a c k e t s  is  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  
e it h e r  w o o l  l in e d , p ile  
f a b r ic  l in e d  o r  lu s tr o u s  
r a y o n  l in e d .
T h e r e  a r e  th e  w a t e r - r e ­
p e l le n t  g a b a r d in e s ,  s tu r d y  
le a t h e r ,  a n d  a ll  w o o l  
j a c k e t s .
Aridex Water Repellent 
Coats 
$16.50
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Camden’s C. Of C
And How It Helps Keep a 
Busy Town In the 
Spotlight
URC r I II
The Camden Fire Department 
and the Fire Prevention Committee 
of the Chamber headed by Fire 
Chief Allen Payson have added 
more honors to Camden’s credit. 
As a result of activities during Fire 
Prevention Week last Ooctober, 
Camden received a special merit 
Award, and also placed second in 
the state in the contest sponsored 
by the National Fire Protection As­
sociation and the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters.
A total of 2,121 towns and cities 
in the United States, Canada, 
Alaska and Hawaii entered the con­
test. Of these 1,623 were from the 
United States. Merit awards were 
given to 82 towns and cities out of 
these 1,623 ,U. S communities, and 
Camden was included in this group 
The only other community in Maine 
to receive this award was Portland
H eads Solicitation  C om m ittee
One of the services which the 
Camden Chamber makes available 
to its members is the investigation 
of house-to-house selling or solicita­
tion of funds by persons unknown 
in town.
Attorney Alex Oillmor has again 
accepted appointment as ^a irm an  
of the Chamber’s Solicitation Com­
mittee, and members are urged to 
call him or one of the other mem­
bers of his committee, Attorney Gil­
bert Harmon, or Secretary Betty 
Foxwell, before “signing on the dot­
ted line” when solicited by persons 
or organizations unknown in Cam­
den. Name and address of the 
solicitor and the name and address 
of the organization which he or she 
represents should be given to the 
Solicitation Committee member.
Protect C am den from  R ackets
In line with the policy of the ma­
jority of Chambers of Commerce, 
the Solicitation Committee of the 
Camden Chamber will no longer 
“approve” or "disapprove” the soli­
citation, but will instead obtain in­
formation about the organization 
represented so that persons solicited 
can make their own decisions, based 
on the facts.
The new 1S45 silver membership 
cards are inscribed with the fol­
lowing “Notice to Solicitors”: “We 
will not subscribe to any fund un­
til we consult the Chamber’s Solici­
tation Committee and receive a re­
port relative to your application.” 
When these cards are put in a 
prominent place where solicitors 
can see the notice, this ie often suf­
ficient to discourage those who are 
not “on the level" and do not wish 
to have their credentials or organi­
zation checked.
R eturning V eterans
“Facts Veterans Should Know be­
fore Starting a Business” and "What 
It Takes to Be a Retailer" are the 
titles of two booklets recently re­
ceived in the Chamber of Commerce 
Mailbag
The first is published by the 
Better Business Bureaus, Educa­
tional Division, and covers a few  
important points that should be 
familiar to veterans before deciding 
to go into business for themselves. 
These are (1) Loans under G. I. Bill; 
(2) Opportunities and Risks; (3) 
Business “opportunity” Schemes to 
Avoid; (4) Sources of Additional In ­
formation.
"What It Takes to Be a Retailer” 
is published by the Chamber of 
Commerce of the U S. in response 
to many letters from men and wom­
en in the armed forces who have 
been seeking the answer to the 
question: “What opportunities will 
there be for me in the retailing 
field after the war?”
E ssential Jobs
From the Chamber of the Com­
merce of the United States also 
comes a copy of the War Manpower 
Comission's list of essential and 
critical activities, issued Jan . 16, to­
gether with a copy of a release from 
Justice Byrnes' office, relating to 
the directive of Jan. 15, which 
governs the use of such list in the
8ERM ONETTK
The M ost Im portant T h ing
When Christ calls anyone into 
His service, as fie has called many 
who read these article^, that per­
son becomes His servant. Men 
have always felt honored to 
become a servant of Jesus Christ. 
Paul opens many of his, Epistles 
with this simple statement, 
“Paul the Servant of Jesus 
Christ ” How long since you 
heard that call “Follow Me?” 
What a relationship was then 
established No longer had [you 
to walk alone; for in sickness or 
in health, in peril or safety, in 
plenty or poverty, you had ever 
besidie jou cne whose grace Would 
be sufficient for your every need. 
Some He calls to be ministers 
and seme to be Saints, but for 
most of us He calls us to follow 
him. Aye! Just that. So we 
learned to sing “Where He Leads 
Me I Will Follow” to the very  
end. '
However, it is possible for this 
relationship of “Master and 
Servant” to change. The Mas­
ter said, "This is my command­
ment that you love one another, 
as I have loved you No longer 
do I  call you servants, but 
friends.” “I  was found by those 
who did not seek me; I appeared 
openly to those who made no in­
quiry of me ” ‘Eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, nor has it  
entered in the heart of man, 
what things God has prepared 
for those who love Him."
As one truly follows Christ he 
may rise to a higher position 
than that of friend. John tells 
us "that so many as received him, 
to them he gave the power to 
become the sons of God, to those 
who believe in His name.
As your eye rests upon this 
paragraph, note how simple a 
thing He asks, “Follow Me.” To 
do so is the most important thing 
in life. William A. Holman.
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church will be the third from the 
last Sunday in the Church Wor­
ship and Attendance Crusade. 
The prayer meetings will be held 
at 10.15 preceding the morning 
worship at 10-30. In  the series of 
sermons on “The King's Declara­
tion” IRev. J. Charles MacDonald 
will give the second on the subject, 
“The Laws of the Kingdom," The 
communion service will follow the 
sermon. In  the noon hour the 
Church School classes will meet for 
Bible study. -Miss : Doris Butler 
will have charge of the Christian 
Endeavor Hour at 6. which will in­
clude a unique quiz program. At 
f.:15 the musical part of the evening 
service will begin, followed by the 
sermon by Mr- MacDonald, the 
fourth in the series, “From Shame 
to Glory.”
4  4  4  4
“The Outliving of Inliving 
Christ,” will be the subject of the 
sermon by Rev. C Wendell Wilson 
at. the CLattlefield Memorial Church 
Sunday a t  1030. Special music 
will incude a selection by the choir 
Sunday School follows at 1145 with 
classes for all ages. Young People's 
Meeting at 6 o’clock with Miss 
Muriel Young as leader At 7.15 
following a snappy song service. 
Rev Mr Wilson will speak on “The 
Deadly .Danger of (Drifting.” The 
Young People’s Choir will sing.
Mid-week prayer and praise serv­
ice Tuesday night at 7 30 The (La­
dies' Aid will hold their monthly 
supper in the vestry Wednesday 
night at 6.30
4  4  4  4
At the Congregational Church 
Sunday morning attention is called 
to the meeting of the Church Schcol 
j at 10:00. Church service will be at 
, 10.45 with Rev. Thomas D. Heming 
in the pulpit. The Comrades of the 
Way meet at 6.30 p. m., as usual. 
Wednesday afternoon there will be 
the meeting of the Women's As- 
' soclation at 3.00 p. m. at the church.
4 4 4  4
At the Universalist Church Sun­
day at 10.30 a m., Dr. Lowe will 
conclude his series of sermons on 
God’s First Law of Life, applying 
that law to global affairs and our 
desire to organize the World for 
justice and peace. Soloist Mrs. 
Ruth Hoch. The Kindergarten for 
younger children whose .parents 
desire to attend church will meet in 
the’ children's room during the 
service of worship. The church 
school proper meets at 11.45. Youth 
Fellowship meeting in the vestry at 
7.00 p. m.
4  4  4  4
In the Episcopal parish of St. 
Peter, St. John and St. George, 
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, services 
for Sexagesima Sunday will be: 
Holy Communion at S t. John’s at 
8 a. m., church school at St. John’s 
930; Parish Mass and sermon 9.30 
, at St. Peter’s, church school at 10.45 
and Y. P. F. meeting at 6 p. m. 
Week day masses on Wednesday 
and Friday at 7.30.
4  4 4  4
At P ratt Memorial Methodist 
Church, morning worship will be­
gin at 10.45. The pastor, IRev. Al­
fred G. Hempstead, will take as his 
sermon topic, “Anchors of Faith.” 
Church school will meet at noon. 
The Youth Fellowship meeting at 
6 p. m. will be led by Kenneth 
Chatto, Commissioner of World 
Friendship. Evening worship will 
begin at 7 o’clock with a sermon 
by the pastor. On Monday evening 
the Workers’ Conference of the 
Church School will meet with Miss 
Doris Hyler a t  30 State Street, at 
7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting will be 
held on Tuesday evening at 7.30 
On Wednesday at 6p. m., the Circle 
Supper will be under the chairman­
ship of Mrs. Helene Leigh, The 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman's Society of Christian 
Service will be held at 7.30 p. m.
4 4 0 4
“Love” Is the subject of the Les­
son-Sermon that will be read In all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Feb. 4. The Golden Text is: “How 
excellent is thy loving kindness, O 
God! therefore the children of men 
put their trust under the shadow 
of thy wings.” (Psalms 36:7)
USED FAT WORKS HERE!
Year f e e l in g  o f fa t ig u e  m ay ba  
d u e  ta  C on stip ation
Y es, con stip a tion  can  s te a l you r  
energy. Take N ature’s  Rem edy (N R  
T ablets). Contains no chemicals, no 
minerals, no phenol derivatives. N R  
Tablets are different— act different. 
Purely vegetable—>a combination of 
10 vegetable ingredients form ulated  
over 50 years ago. Uncoated or candy  
coated, their action is  dependable, 
thorough, y e t  gentle, a s millions of 
N R ’s have proved. G et a  25<! box 
to d a y  . . .  or larger econom y size . 
Caution: Take only as directed.
w« to-night, roMonow auuqht
induction of men in the 26 through  
29 age group.
C. of C. M ailbag
Inquiries received include a re­
quest for information as to whether 
there is any place in Camden where 
a deer skin can be tanned? And 
where a four-poster bed can be 
purchased?
Revised copies of the booklets 
"Family Allowances and Allotments 
of Pay for Soldiers Dependents" 
have been sent to the Chamber from 
the Army Service Forces.
A service wife interested in liv­
ing in Camden for the “duration” 
asks if there are any small houses 
for rent. Names and addresses of 
ski lodges or places that cater to 
the ski trade in this vicinity are 
requested in a letter from New York.
Detailed information about Sur­
plus Consumer Goods which can 
now be purchased are sent from 
the Reconstruction Finance Corp.
A copy of the ban on conventions 
and other gathering which “directly 
or indirectly constitute a strain on 
transportation, housing facilities or 
ether critical situations” comes from 
the ODT From the national Cham­
ber comes a notice that the annual 
meeting scheduled for New York 
City the first week in (May has been 
cancelled.
The C. of C. R eporter
L isette  Verea, singer, exam in es the  
4.5 rocket and ground launcher on 
exh ib it in N ew  York City. By-prod- 
I u cts of used fa ts  are essen tia l in- 
' g red ien ts in the m anufacture of the  
j pow der th is  rocket uses. T u rn  in 
every  drop of used codking fat for  
cash  and extra ration Doints.
T he Sm all S c h o o ls ;
A P aren t Offers T a r t  Com­
ment Concerning Present 
Conditions
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I seem to be elected to write a 
mild diatribe on the bus situation 
here at The Highlands All last 
week these poor youngsters, who 
have to start out before daylight 
anyway, have waited in the intense 
cold, on the coldest comers in the 
city for the bus. The only morn­
ing early in the week that it showed 
up it got stuck in the snow and 
after pushing and shoving the 
driver told them they could either 
walk to school or walk home- These 
are small children.
I t  is a pity that some of the com­
placent people, who are responsi­
ble for this school being closed 
could have to wait out here in the 
cold, thermometer hovering around 
zero, ju st on e m orning. In stead  
they get Unto a heated1 car, ride to 
a heated office, and never get a 
breath of air on them.
It has been much this way all 
Winter and of course always will 
be. How dependable is any bus? 
How dependable is your own car? 
The school buses are supposed to 
be on time and to have very ex­
perienced drivers.
It) isn’t  fair to the mothers of 
these children to keep them so 
badly worried all the time. These 
are some of -the best taxpayers in 
the city, why should they be 
slighted?
Years ago there was a movement 
afoot to eliminate the Camden 
Street School. I t  needed repairs; 
bad toilets were in use; the school 
yard was used as a short cut for 
all traffic- Through the efforts of 
Alderman Jesse Carroll, and in­
tercession of some persons interest­
ed, the Mayor, J. F. Carver, efune 
up, examined the (place and al­
though it was an expense to the city, 
he had it put in  good condition and 
earned the gratitude of many par­
ents . i
Why are we so blessed poor here 
in (Rockland? Our forebears were 
able to keep these small schools up 
and in good repair. Why are we un­
able to do likewise?
This (movement to close all the 
outlying schools was begun years 
ago, before there was any shortage 
of teachers, workmen or materials 
to do with. Somebody had little to 
do and you may depend upon it 
that it was somebody who lived 
down town or who had no children.. 
Everybody cannot live in the cen­
trally located wards of the  city, 
and some people like to have a gar­
den and keep a few hens as the 
Government asks us to do today.
There will always be little chil>; 
dren, some just beginning school, 
here at The Highlands and1 a de­
cent bus is really mo solution for 
them, even with a heated waiting 
room. When they are first starting 
school, attending only a few hours, 
they should be near enough so their 
mothers could get them home easily, 
Any woman who has had small chil­
dren can understand this.
One argument in favor of all chil­
dren attending down town schools 
was that those down town had more 
confidence and assurance—which 
was a big laugh. I  can remember 
as far back as 50 years and the 
children from “The Bog.” '“The 
Meadows,” the “West Meadow 
Road” and the “Highlands,” and if 
there was one (quality which they 
lacked it certainly wasn't confi­
dence and assurance.
We, who always attended school 
in Ward 3 can testify to that!
Why doesn’t  Rockland get busy 
and have those schoolhouses re­
paired as soon as feasible and when 
school teachers become again avail­
able start them up. once and for all 
stop all this unrest about the small­
er schools. M. E D. •
W A C  L ib r a r ia n  P e r fo r m s  V a lu a b le  A rm y, J o b
RPH MA 254
Pfc. Alice L. Mathes, who waz a librarian in civilian life, puts her 
training and knowledge to good use as an Army librarian at The Infantry 
School, Fort Benning, Ga. The Army needs more Wacs to do 239 wa?- 
winning jobs.
. EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hves, Sr. 
and daughter (Rosemary went Fri­
day to Massachusetts, iwhere they 
attended a wedding Saturday.
Harold Flanders and daughter 
June of Waldoboro were Sunday 
guests at his parents’, Mr and Mrs. 
J. L. F landers.
Charles Lawry of 'Rockland and 
Statie Miller of Thomaston were 
guests at Mrs. Annie Miller’s and 
Mr. a n d  M rs. E arl M iller ’s  an d
callers at Mrs. Harry McIntire’s 
Sunday.
Mrs. Dora Whitney Was, a recent 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Laura 
I Poland in Warren-
! Mr. and Mrs. M E Watson of 
I Bath were Sunday visitors at L. L 
I Malik's
i Alden Wade and Cora Robinson 
! of Thomaston were callers at 
I Harry McIntire’s Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Henry Wilson of 
i Washington visited relatives here J 
1 Sunday.
R ead T h e C ourier-G azette
iMistrrf
Relieve Miseries of Your
MOTS COLD
As He Sleeps
N o w  m o s t  y o u n g  
m o th e r s  u se  th is  
modem way to relieve 
miseries o f a  child's 
cold. Even as you rub 
it  on, Vi£ks VapoRub
starts to  soothe irritation in nose and 
throat, loosen phlegm, ease coughing. 
Then, as baby sleeps, VapoRub . . .
WASHINGTON
M iss (Patricia L udw ig is  m aking  
good recovery from  her recen t a t­
tack  o f  a cu te  to n sllitls  and  hopes
at B u sin ess C ollege in A ugusta
The following boys and girls from 
o u t o f  itow n  sc h o o ls  p assed  th e  w eek ­
end at their various homes here 
Misses Lois Boynton, Mabelle Jones 
from Business College, Augusta; 
Anita land /Marjorie Ames, Merle 
and Frances Jackson, Christine and 
Victor Chapman, Beatrice Turner, 
and Alvah Jones from Erskine ' 
Academy. t |
Lester Pullen, who has employ­
ment at the sawmill on Prescott lot, 
passed the weekend /at the home of 
Will Jackson in West Washington.
Mrs. George Tillson and small son 
from North Augusta is /at the home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Hubbert, in West Washington, for 
a week’s visit.
Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig, teacher in 
the village primary school, is ill at 
her home, and Mrs. Cora Overlock 
is is substituting in the school un­
til she is able to return-
Robert Linscott reports that the 
season’s ice for Medomak Camp is 
all harvested and covered with 
sawdust and thatt the ice is thick 
and of exceptionally good quality. 1 
He now has a crew |in the woods 
cutting the camp’s annual supply 
of firewood.
A large number rof the town’s 
younger set attended the dances at 
Union and Appleton Friday night, 
and report large crowds a t each 
place. Overlock's orchestra fur­
nished- the music for the dances.
There was a good attendance at 
the Senior Cilass drama “Bargain , 
Bride” a t the Grange hall last Mon­
day night, and a good sum netted
George (Ripley from Fort Wil-
ANSW ER TO  
CRO SSW O RD PUZZLE
ELEANOR AT HOME
the form er tw im . 
m ing star, E leanor Holm, sa lvages  
kitchen fa t in her New  York home. 
Eleanor .knows that every drop of 
used cooking fat w ill continue to 
be needed until the islands in the 
Pacific again becom e fat producers.
liaans, Portland, spent the week­
end at the hbJne of his parents, Mr. 
and- Mrs. Allen Ripley.
■ " ' —— 'l ■ f
Remove Stains, add New Sparkle to
FALSE TEETH ^
T i b  BRUSHING*
K le rn ite  ends m t d j ,  h a r m fu l  b lu s h in g . 
J uki p u l your p la te  or b iid g rn o rk  in  a 
Slana o f w a te r, add p lit t le  k le rn ite . 
F re s lo t B la c k e s t s la w ts , ta rn is h , food  
S im  disappear. Y o u r teeth sparkle like  
new. Get KLERNITE today at Co.- 
ner Drug Store; or any good drug­
g is t.
KIEENITE n u a d *  no G tu ik
WAR PRODUCTION BOARD  
R E G U L A T IO N S  O N  T H E
BROWN OUT
EFFECTIVE FE B R U A R Y  I, 1 9 4 5
C en tra l M a in e  P ow er  C o m p a n y  was n o tified  b y  th e  W ar P ro d u ctio n  B oard  b y  telegram  o n  Jan u ary  3 1 , 1 9 4 5 ,  
th at th e  C o m p a n y ’s a p p lica tio n  for  e x e m p tio n  fro m  th e  U tilit ie s  O rd er  U - 9  p ro h ib itin g  certa in  uses o f  e lectr ic ­
ity , h ad  b e e n  d e n ie d . T h e r e fo te ,  th is order b ec o m e s e ffe c tiv e  as o f  F eb ru ary  1 , 1 9 4 5 , u n til fu rth er  n o tic e  in  
th e  area serv ed  b y  C en tra l M a in e  P o w er  C o m p a n y  fo r  th e  fo llo w in g  uses o f  e lectr ic ity :
O u td o o r A d v e rtis in g  
O u td o o r P rom otio n al L ighting  
O u td o o r D isp lay  L ighting  
(S ee  exceptions b e lo w )  
O u td o o r D e c o ra tiv e  L ighting
•  O u td o o r Sign L ighting
(S ee exceptions b e lo w )
•  Excess W h ite  W a y  L ighting
•  Show W in d o w  L ighting
•  M a rq u e e  Lighting
(O v e r  60 w a tts )
WE ARE R EQ UIRED T O  B R IN G  THE FO LLO W . 
IN G  W A R  P R O D U C T IO N  BO ARD ORDER T O  THE  
A T T E N T IO N  OF THO SE U S IN G  O U R  ELECTRIC  
SERVICE FOR THE ABOVE PURPOSES
U T IL IT IE S  O R D E R
ALL-VEGETABLE LAXATIVE
rONE WORD SUGGESTION̂
FOR ACID IN D W M T 1O H -
m a a a s E  H a Q a a a a  a  a n s s i n a n H  a  
a a  s e h h h s s  a s  
a a n  a a a a s  a a a  
H a m s a n s  aam ia  
9 H H S 0  a a a H Q E H
KjaaKi h g e o b m  
s a n m o a H  s a a ia B  
E u a n  0 0 0  a a a a  
a m  0 a a a e  a n a  
a a  HOHcaaraH geh 
a  s a m a iG E a a a  nn
special
THORNDIKEVILLE
■Harry P u sh aw  h a d  th e  m isfortu n e  
to  lose one o f  h is  work horses re ­
cently.
Mrs. Bamuel Guyette and chil­
dren Evelyn and Catherine of East 
Union visited Mrs. Charles Childs 
Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. W. 6 . Lothrop ore 
in Eliot for the remainder of the 
Winter. They will visit relatives 
in (Portland. Kittery, Waterville and 
Clinton before returning home.
Mrs. E leanora In grah am  is in  
B a th , gu est o f  Mr- an d  Mrs. A rthur  
Price.
Mrs. Charles C. Childs and daugh­
ter Muriel have been confined to 
the house with the grippe;but are 
up and around » t present.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw and 
children and Harry (Pushaw were 
supper guests of their Parents, Mr. 
and Mrs John Pushaw Wednesday, 
the occasion being Joseph’s birth­
day anniversary.
Mrs G ertrude E. W ellm an o f  
S o u th  H ope sp en t T u esd ay  as gu est  
of Mrs. L ester (Merrill.
The farmers have begun har­
vesting their ice.
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw is -visiting 
her parents, after being engaged in 
nursing a t Miss Mildred Merrifield's 
in Washington the past three 
months-
R obert P u sh aw  w as h om e th e  la st  
w eek -en d  from  C am den, w here h e  
is a  stu d en t a t  th e  H ig h  School.
A rthur (Upham  is  c u ttin g  w ood  
for C harles C. C hilds, w ho h a s em ­
ploym ent in  R ockland.
Title 32 — N a tio n a l D efen se
Chapter LX — War Production Board  
Part 4600 — Power, Water,
Gas and Central Steam Heat 
(Utilities Order U-9)
§ 4500.61 Utilities Order U-9. (a) Pur­
pose of this order. War requirements 
have created a shortage of the supply of 
coal and other fuels. The purpose of this 
order is to save fuels used in the genera­
tion of electricity by prohibiting certain 
unnecessary uses of electricity. i
(b) D efinitions. For th e  purpose o f  
th is order:
(1) “Person” means any \  individual, 
partnership, association, business trust, 
corporation, political subdivision, govern­
mental agency or corporation or any or­
ganized group of persons whether incor­
porated or not.
(2) “Electric Supplier” means any per­
son who generates, transmits or distrib­
utes electricity.
> (c) Prohibited Uses. No person shall
use electricity for any of th e  follow ing  
purposes:
(1) Outdoor advertising and outdoor 
promotional lighting.
(2) Outdoor display lighting except 
where necessary for the conduct of the 
business of outdoor establishments.
(3) Outdoor decorative and outdoor 
ornamental lighting.
(4) Show window lighting except where 
accessary for interior illumination.
(5) Marquee lighting in excess of 60 
watts for each marquee.
(6) White Way street lighting in excess 
o f the amount determined by local pub­
lic authority to be necessary for public 
sa fety .
(7) Outdoor sign  ligh tin g  except for:
(i) Directional or identification 
signs required for fire and police 
protection, traffic control, trans­
portation terminals or hospi­
tals; or directional or identifi­
cation signs for any similar es­
sential public services th e  
lighting of which is specifically 
certified to be necessary by lo­
cal public authority. Certifica­
tion shall be made in writing to 
the appropriate electric sup­
plier and need n ot be in  any 
particular form;
<li) D irectional or Identification  
signs using not more than 00 
watts per establishm ent, for  
doctors and for hotels, and o th ­
er public lodging establishments.
(d) Exemptions. (1) Any electric sup­
plier who considers that compliance with 
this order by the persons whom it sup­
plies directly and indirectly, will not re­
duce the consumption of coal or other 
scarce fuels may apply for exemption for 
the area it serves to the Office of War 
Utilities, War Production Board, Wash­
ington 25, D. C., Ref.: U-9.
(2) The War Production Board may 
from time to time issue directions ex­
empting designated areas from this order 
if it finds that compliance within such 
areas will not reduce the consumption of 
coal or other scarce fuels in accordance 
with the purpose of this order.
(e) Appeals. Any person affected by  
this order who considers that compliance 
with this order will work an exceptional 
or unreasonable hardship on him or who 
considers that compliance will endanger 
public h ea lth  or safety may appeal for
relief to the District Office of the War 
Production Board for the area in which 
the consumer is located, Ref.: U-9.
(f) Notices. (1) Every electric supplier 
shall, as soon as practicable, notify by 
publication or otherwise all persons to 
whom it supplies electricity for uses pro­
hibited by this order of the terms hereof.
(2) If any electric supplier has knowl­
edge of a violation of this order by a per­
son to whom it supplies electricity, it 
shall inform the person of the violation. 
If the violation is continued, the electric 
supplier shall notify. the person in writ­
ing of the specific terms of the order 
which apply and of the penalties pre­
scribed for violation and shall mail a copy 
of the notice to the District Office of the 
War Production Board for the area in 
which the consumer is located, Ref.: U-9.
(g) Violations. If the War Production 
Board determines that any person is us­
ing electricity in violation of this order, 
it may direct the electric supplier serv­
ing such person to disconnect service and 
prescribe the conditions under which ser­
vice may be reconnected. In addition, 
any person who wilfully violates any pro­
vision of this order or who in connection 
with this order wilfully conceals a ma­
terial fact or furnishes false information 
to any department or agency of the 
United States is guilty of a crime and 
upon conviction may be punished by fine 
or imprisonment.
(h) Effective Date. The effective date 
of paragraph (c) of this order shall be 
February 1, 1945.
Issued th is 15th day o f January, 1945. 
WAR PRODUCTION BOARD 
By
J . Joseph W helan, 
Recording Secretary
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